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U.S. Makes First Contact With PLO
Compiledfy Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— The United

Slates made its Erst official contact

with the Palestine liberation Orga-

nization on Thursday after Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan s decision to

reverse long-standing policy and

open a dialogue with the group.

Bui as contactwas made in Tuni-

sia, Mr. Reagan warned he would
not testate to "break off commu-
nications” with the PLO if it re-

neged on its declarations to re-

nounce terrorism and accept

Israel’s right to exist.

Mr. Reagan defended his deci-

sion to permit a dialogue, reversing

a 12-year Washington policy, say-

ing that "words have been spoken”
that spelled out the PJLQ’s accep-

tance of US. conditions for direct

talks

At a news conference Wednes-

day night, Secretary of State

George P. Shultz said ike PLO had

issued a statement in which it ac-

cepted United Nations Security

Council Resolutions 242 and 338,

recognized Israel’s right to exist in

peace and security and renounced

terrorism.

“As a result," Mr. Shultz said,

"the United States is prepared for a
substantive dialogue with PLO rep-

resentatives."

Mr. Reagan said Thursday that

he did not think Israel had any
reason to be upset with the deci-

sion because the United States had

made it plain that it had “not re-

treated one inch" from its position

of guaranteeing the safety of the

Jewish state.

The president talked to reporters

twice, during picture-taking ses-

sions in the Oval Office with Prime

Minister Turgut Ozal of Turkey

and later with Prime Minister Cir-

iaco De Mita of Italy.

He spoke after US. officials

quickly followed through cm the

reversal of the policy against talks

with the PLO and sought an early

meeting. A senior State Depart-

ment official said he hoped this

would lead to direct Arab-Israeli

peace talks.

President-elect George Bush said

Thursday that be supported the

president’s decision.

Mr. Reagan said the administra-

tion made its decision after it be-

came satisfied that the PLO chair-

man, Yasser Ararat, in a news

conference in Geneva on Wednes-

day, had complied with the Ameri-

can conditions for a dialogue with

his organization.

Asked to explain the reversal,

the ft^sLOTboii spoken, and

the words were the words that we
have been stating were necessary."

But he quickly added that “the

wards must be matched by perfor-

mance, and if they’re not, why,
we're back where we started."

Asked a short time law what he

would do if the PLO failed to live

up to its statements, the president

replied, “Well, we'd certainlybreak

off communications.”

TheU-S. ambassador to Tunisia,

Robert H. Pefletrean Jr„ who was
assigned to open the “substantive

dialogue" with the PLO, called the

director-general of the political sec-

tion at the FLO'S headquarters in

Tunis to make arrangements for

tire talks, a "US, official said.

A PLO executive committee

member in Tunis said that the first

public meeting between the United

States and the PLO would take

place in Tunison Friday afternoon.

Abdullah Hoarani, one of the

four man designated to be on the

on Thursday that they would meet

in a Tunisian government building

yet to be decided.

Mir. Arafat was meeting with

East Goman officials in Bonin on

Thursday, then was reported bead-

ing far Bucharest It was not known
when he intended to return to Tu-

nis.

As to the topics of the talks, the

US. official said, “We have our

agenda of things to talk to the FLO

about. First among them is the is-

sue of terrorism. And haw you get
1

to peace negotiations." .

Mr. Shultz made his decision al-

ter two hectic days of lobbying by

Arab affiles of the United States,

notably Saudi Arabia and Egypt

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia sat

two personal messages to Mr. Rea-

gan on Wednesday, saying Mr.

Arafat had gone as far as he could

and the United States should not

miss this “historic opportunity.”

The Sapdi ambassador. Prince

Rand nr fljn Sultan, and Ambassa-

dor Abdel Raouf Reedy of Egypt

pressed the White House and State

Department to respond positively.

The White House spokesman.

Martin Fitzwater, said the chain of

events that brought about the sur-

See PLO, Page 6

President Reagan has defended his derision to talk to the PLO.

SovietArmy Paper

Airs Unease on Cuts
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — The first signs of

trffitary uneasewhh proposed cuts

TM 000 men in the Soviet armed

city” canncfaced Thursday with
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^CanadaVoids

^Language Law
OTTAWA (NYT) — The

“Supreme Court of Canada
struck down on Thursday the

Quebec language law requir-

-ing the posting of commercial
aand other public signs in

BFrench only.

- The action was a victory for

2Quebec’s 800,000 English

^more than a decade'fof the

-right to post signs in their lan-

Gguage. But it created a political

G crisis for Robert Bourassa, the

7premier of Quebec, who must

-now decide whether to abide

^by the court derision or to

s override it under provisions

-that empower a provincial

-government to declare itself

^exempt from such rulings.
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two years as the troop cots take

effect.

The paper predicted several sig-

nificant Aatigwt in ntiHtazy train-

ing methods, including the exemp-
tion of draft-age students from
compulsory military service.

None of the officers whose let-

ters were published directly criti-

cized the troop reduction plan. To
differ in public with a major policy
move already announced by the

Kremlin would be unthinkable

even under Mr. Gorbachev’s policy

of glasnost, or openness.

But several officers made itdear
that they woe worried about the

implications of the decision on a

personal and professional level

"It must be said openly: It's dif-

ficult to attune oneself to such a
reduction," wrote a lieutenant col-

onel of a guards division, SL Toka-
lcnko. “For many of us, it won’t be

easy to adjust psychologically. The
army has its own special atmo-

sphere, its own traditions."

Colonel Tokalenko and several

other officers expressed concern

over whether dismissed military

personnel would lose their right to

special bousing.

In an evident attempt to ease

these worries, the deputy chief of

staff. General Vladimir Lobov,
promised Wednesday that no offi-

cer would suffer "either materially

or spiritually” as a result of the

cuts.

General Lobov predicted that

one fifth of all the personnel cuts,

amounting to 100,000 men, would

be made in the professional officer

corps rather than from the ranks of

conscripts.

The last major attempt to reduce

the size of the armed forces was

See ARMY, Page 6

Shamir Denounces

Acceptance ofPLO
As a U.S. 'Blunder

9
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A singledelegate from Israel, Myriam MDo, listening Thursday to tbe finaldayof debate-on Palestine strike UN session in Geneva;

Arabs Hail U.S. Move as Step to Peaee
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

CAIRO — Officials and com-

mentators in many parts of die

Arab world responded warmly
Thursday to the UH derision to

open a dialogue with the Palestine

Liberation Organization, but they

cast it as only a start in tbe longer

process of securing Middle East

peace.

In Damascus, small radical Pal-

estinian factions outside the PLO
issued veiled threats that they

would counter the new relationship

with Washington with terrorism.

But the overriding sentiment

among Egyptian and other Arab
officials was that the U.S. move
bad vindicated what they depict as

a new moderation and realism

within the PLO and an emergent

bloc of Arab nations that support

the trend.

(In Geneva, Vladimir F. Pe-

trovsky, a Soviet deputy foreign

minister, said there was now “a

unique chance” to start a political

settlement He said that the Soviet

Union wanted an immediate start

of preparatory work within theUN
Security Council aimed at conven-

ing an international conference,

Reuters reported.]

Egypt expressed profound satis-

faction, suggesting that President

Hosni Mubarak had played an im-

portant role in swinging the Rea-

gan administration away from its

earlier hostility toward anything

that might be depicted as a conces-

sion to the PLO chairman, Yasser

Arafat

"This is a significant American
contribution to the process of

achievinga comprehensive and du-
rable peace in the Middle East”
Osama Baz, chief foreign policyad-

viser to Mr. Mubarak, said in Bah-

rain. “It will lead to an improve-

ment of lies between the American

people and the Arab stales."

He added that tbe U5. derision

would "maintain the moderate and
positive line within PLO ranks."

Other officials indicated that the

deepestconcern for Cairohad been
that continued American dismiss-

als of Mr. Arafat’spurported mod-
eration would undermine his posi-

tion within the PLO and leave his

Arab allies exposed to radical

taunts that they had frittered away
Palestinian bargaining drips for no

visible return.

Several Palestinian commenta-

tors depicted tbe UJS. decision as a

victory for whatArabs call the inti-

fada— the year-old Palestinian up-

Sce OPINION, Page 6

By Joel Brinkley
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir said Thursday

that the US. decision to talk with

the Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion was a dangerous “blunder that

wQl not help os, will not help the

United States and not hdp the

peace process."

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

suggested that the United States

and other coontries willing to talk

to the PLO were naive. “While oth-

er countries are expressing their

viewsout erf sincerehope," he said,

"we express our views from bitter

experience.”

While some Israelis of the politi-

cal left said that they were delight-

ed with tteAmerican decision, Mr.
Peres and Mr. Shamir expressed

the prevailing view— concern that

bordered on anguish as Israel ao-

akme on the issoe ofre^^wS
the PLO.

.. In an interview Thursday, .Mr.

Shamiracknowledged thatwith the

.US. change of position, no other

country agreed with his view that

negotiations should not be held

with the PLO under any circum-

stances.

Being alone, Mr. Shamir said,

was “not the ideal situation." Hie

said that Israel’sjob now was to try

to persuade the United States to

change its mind.

"If they really talk to the PLO,
everyday they will havea reason to

stop,” he said

While Mr. Peres went out of his

way to say he beheved that Israel’s

relations with the United States

would remain "as friendly, as deep

as meaningful” as before, Mr. Sha-

mir took a somewhat darker view.

“This will have an impact,” he

National Security Gives

Protectionists a Weapon
By Joseph Fitchett
Inicrihiiimil licr.ihl Tnlimc

PARIS— If patriotism is the last

refuge of a scoundrel, national se-

curity is often the last resort of a

protectionist

In tbe United Slates, where ball-

bearing makers recently tried to get

protection from foreign competi-

tion. calls to safeguard a national

"defense-industrial base” often are

simply code for nonuuiff barriers.

Protectionism/ Free Trade

Fifth In a serins of articles

and the national security umbrella

increasingly shelters protectionism

of new categories of manufacturing

and sendees.

In Europe, where France tried to

block a foreign takeover of a car-

parts maker on national security

grounds, a protectionist reflex

threatens to erect a rampart around

defense industries. European Com-
munity governments are consider-

ing whether to form a common
market for everything from fighter

planes to field radios and to penal-

ize imports of US. arms by impos-

ing tariffs.

. And in Japan, an emergent arms

industry is seeking protection to

develop into a full-fledged supplier

capable or replacing many; of the

combat aircraft and warships that

once were major imports that

helped redress the Japanese trade

surplus with the United States.

Protectionism in the defense sec-

tor is crystallizing amid alarm
about a threat to the global trading

system as nations seek relief for

their industries at a time of techno-

logical upheaval and competition

from newly industrialized coun-
tries.

The spread of "national securi-

ty" protectionism is especially dan-
gerous, analysts say, because trade

recriminations could spill over into

defense discussions among the

NATO allies.

These fears were heightened last

month when the French defense

minister, Jean- Pierre Chevtne-

ment, said in a policy speech that a

“European pillar” for Western se-

curity must have a foundation of

defense industries within tbe Euro-

pean Community. To protect them,

he called for a "European prefer-

ence” in military procurement.
The NATO allies are already

cutting out U.5- defense contrac-

tors for reasons of domestic politics

and “Europe-building," the US.
ambassador to West Germany,
Richard R. Burt, warned recently.

A closed market for defense, he
said, would trigger a backlash

against keeping U.S. troops in Eu-
rope.

To prevent such recriminations,

“military trade disputes should be
treated as trade issues rather than

as diplomatic challenges," the Cen-

ter for Strategic and International

Studies, a research organization in

Washington, said in a report last

week.

Protectionism, if allowed to take

bold, could sabotage hopes for

broader cooperation on military

See TRADE, Page 14

In Spitak, Survivors Are Living a Death
By David Remnick

Washington Pau Service

SPITAK, U.SJS.R. — In this Ar-
menian town, the living search for the

dead.

A young man in his 20s walked up
and down rows of coffins on Wednes-
day, opening lids, looking for his

brother. Finally, he found what he

did not want to see, and at the sight of

his brother, climbed into the coffin

with him, ready to join the dead.

Nothing prepares a visitor for Spi-

tak. for its small sports stadium filled

with coffins and its bodies left out in

the cold. With a population of 20,000,

surrounded by the Caucasus moon-
tains, Spitak was a beautiful place to

live a week ago, people here say.

Bat then, on Dec. 7, the earth

moved beneath it and the town was

Western rescue teams end search

for survivors in Armaria. Page 2.

pletdy destroyed. At least half its

us died. Eight kindergartens,

eight schools, factories for soap, sug-

ar and elevators — all were reduced

to rubble.

On every street, the curbs arc lined

with coffins and tbe detritus of ordi-

nary life: a stack of Armenian novels,

a pile of cabbages, a boot, a half-

eaten loaf of bread, a torn reproduc-

tion ofa portraitAnd everywhere tbe

smdl is of smoke and snow'and the

dead.

Artavad Rogosyan, a sugar worker

who on Wednesday was stm looking

for his daughter, said: “In this town,

it used to be that when me person

died, we all cried. Bat now onlya few

can cry. We have no more lean left."

Survivors who spend their days

turning over slabs of concrete m
hopes of a finding someone alive are

slowly giving up.

A woman stood on a heap of rub-

ble, herhome, and flipped through an

album of family pictures.

"It all happened in as instant" riie

See SPITAK, Page 6 A survivorof the earthquake boiling pots ofwater in the city of Spitak, which was destroyed.

said “You can’t ignore it You
can’t deny it”

Mr. Peres suggested drat PLO
actions would eventually convince

the United States dial it erred.

“1 surely see a change in their

rhetoric, but I hardly see a change

in their actions," he said, adding
that “if one Molotov cocktail” was

thrown in the Israett-occnpied ter-

ritories, it would nullify Mr. Ara-

fat’s renunciation of terrorism.

Newspaper editorials generally

agreed. Tbe daily Hadashot called

fee U.S. decision “the most painful

diplomatic slap Israel has re-

ceived,” while the daily Maariv

said that Mr. Arafat had "once

again made a fool out of the Ameri-

cans.”

Many Israelis on the political

left were of a different view, sayinE

that perhaps the PLO really had
chawgwri-

“I think we’ve started anew era,"

Ezer Weizman of the Labor Party

said. “In my estimation, fee pres-

See ISRAEL, Page 6

Door Open,

But Where

Will It Lead?
By David B. Ottaway
and John M. Goshko

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration's decision to begin a
dialogue with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization has opened the

door to a new era m Middle East

diplomacy whose consequences,

other than a period of severe strain

inU^.-Israeli relations, are impos-

sible to predict.

The only thing dear in the imme-
diate aftermath is that the Uniled
Stares, despite what administration

spokesmen were saying Thursday,

nos in effect extended diplomatic

NEWS ANALYSIS

recognition to the PLO and intro-

duced it as a party in any new peace
process.

This in itself is an act of mameo-
tous consequence, a land of diplo-

matic Rubicon in the Middle East

7
- first for Israel and then for the

incoming Bush administration as it

seeks to devise a new approach to

settling the dispute. „

The U-S. action presents a direct

challenge to Israel’s steadfast refus-

al to deal with the PLO and under-
mines its efforts to find other Pales-

tinians to negotiate wife from the

Isradi-occupred territories.

It also lays the groundwork for a
confrontation between the United
States and Israel over the direction

fee peace process should lake —
one that Secretary of State George
P. Shultz already got a taste of in
his four attempts this last year to
persuade Prime Minister Yitzhak
Siamir to accept a peace plan.

The State Department spokes-

man, Charles E. Redman,
on Thursday to nwntmiw- tbe sig-

nificance of the U.S. decision to

open "a substantive dialogue" with
fee PLO. He said repeatedly that it

bad “nothing to do with" UA rec-
ognition of fee PLO, an issue which
“in no way enters into tins equa-
tion."

“I don't see any impact on any
other aspect of this PLO status

'

this dedrion," he

m
deck-

of denying fee PLO an omce in

Washington. “What has
is that we are now able to

dialogue wife the PLO .

1

Nor has there been
theUA rejection of the

ration in Algiers cm Nov. 15 of an
independent Palestinian state in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

Even a new visa request from the

PLO chairman, Yasser Arafat, to

to the United Nations in New
ork— Mr. Shultz rejected a re-

See ASSESS, Page 6
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Western Rescuers End Search

For Survivors inAn
Cmipiltd by Our Staff From Dnpatcbn

MOSCOW — Western rescue
teams abandoned efforts Thursday
to find more survivorsof the Doc. 7
earthquake in Armenia, and Soviet

authorities said they had arrested
150 people For looting destroyed
buddings.

The chief of staff of Interior

Ministry troops in the area said

that officials had confiscated thou-
sands of weapons, including sub-

machine gin*, and that ethnic un-
rest was continuing in the region.

Soviet officials accused
Armenian nationalists and their

Azerbaijani counterparts of ex-

ploiting the disaster.

But an Armenian nationalist

leader said in Yerevan, the Arme-
nian capital, that the Soviet Army
was trying to use the disaster to

crush the movement.
Soviet officials have told foreign

rescueworkers in at least one town,
Spitak, to leave. But members of

aid teams there termed the decision

premature. Spitak was destroyed.

At the same time, a U.S. govern-

ment Official and Western diplo-

mats said Western rescue teams be-

lieved that no more survivors

would be found in the rubble and
that they were ahawdnrnifip thrir

search. At least 55,000 people died
in the disaster.

“We are ready to end our opera-

tions," said Julia Taft, an official of

the U.S. Foreign Disaster Office of

the Agency for international De-
velopment. “People cannot remain
alive buried under the rubble for

such a long time, and it is very cold.
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“Most of the search and rescue

teams from the donor countries

have left or are in the process of

leaving," Mr. Taft said at a press

briefing at the U.S. Embassy in

Moscow.
The Communist Party newspa-

per, Pravda, reported Thursday
that the authorities had arrested

150 people for stealing valuables

worth tens of thnummtj of dollars

from destroyed homes.
It also said that Armenian na-

tionalists were spreading rumors
that the thousands of Soviet troops

sent to the republic to help with

rescue work were using the situa-

tion to “enslave Armenia-"

In Yerevan, a fugitive nationalist

leader asserted that the Soviet

Anny had exploited the earthquake

in Armenia and had the ar-

rests in a bid tocrush theArmenian
nationalist movement
Ambarsium Galastian, a spokes-

man for the Karabakh Committee,
said the arrests had taken place

since President Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev toured the disaster zone on
Saturday. The unofficial group has

led a campaign for the transfer to

Armenia of the Azerbaijan-admin-

istered enclave of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.

He said that many of those ar-

rested were young people helping

with relief work.

He rejected Mr. Gorbachev’s ac-

cusation that “political adventur-

ers” had taken advantage of the

earthquake by stirring up national-

ist emotions.

The official news agency Tass
said chat 20 more Armenian vil-

lages were found to have been dam-
the quake and that aid was

being rushed there.

A Politburo commission super-

vising the disaster said the Arme-
nians^ handling of TCSCUe efforts

bad been too lax, the agency said.

In Yerevan, foreign rescue work-
ers said they had been told to leave

some areas because damaged
buildings were to be demolished
soon.

Regarding the arrests of persons

accused of looting, Pravda quoted
Lieutenant General Vladimir Du-
binyak, chief of staff of the Interior

Ministry troops, as saying: “We
shouldn’t the fact f^ae all

kinds of scum is corning to the

places of tragedy in search of easy

profit”

In the heavily damMwd city of

Kirovakan, a man was detained for

taking watches and earrings from
the bodies of victims, Tass said.

In Lemnakan, some people who
had worked in a gift shop stole

several thousand dollars worth of

jewdry.

Tass said that goods sent to Ye-

revan from around the world were

being guarded and that a system of

passes bad been introduced at the

airport following several thefts.

General Dubinyak said troops

under his command had confiscat-

ed thousands of weapons in Arme-
nia and Azerbaijan. Large areas of

both republics are under a stare of

emergency following ethnic ten-

sions.

He said that in one area hit by
the quake, troops bad found weap-

ons, including 16 submachineguns.

General Dubinyak also assailed

the Karabakh Committee.

’The people of the Karabakh
Committee are spreading rumors

that the army and interior troops

are using the situation in order to

enslave Armenia, dial the soldiers

are working not with shovels but

with rifle butts,” he said.

Some Armenians have stopped

Azerbaijani relief aid at the border,

be told Pravda, while some Azer-

baijanis “poured oil on the fire” by
celebrating the quake and sending

the Armenians congratulatory tele-

grams.

The PolitbuTO commission,
headed by Prime Minister Nikolai

L Ryzhkov, established that 48 vil-

lages in Armenia were seriously

damaged by the quake instead of

28 as reported earner, Tass said

“The relief to rural areas should

be considerably increased,” it said,

adding that communications bad
not yet been restored to rural areas

and that there was a shortage of

food and other necessities there.

(AP, Return, AFP

)
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STRIKING SPANIARDS— Nicolas Redondo, left, leader of die Socialist General Union of

Workers embracing Antonio Guti&re of the Commmist Workers’ Commissionsm Madrid on

Hmraday after a 24-boor general strike. Prime Minster Fefipe GonzBez, a Socialist, urged tafes

with union and industrial leaders after acknowledging that tbe strike had hurt die government.
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By Joseph Fitchett
InunHiiwnul Herald Tribune

PARIS—Western military offi-

cials and experts believe that

NATO needs to wony less about a
surprise attack by the Warsaw Pact

and instead concentrate on react-

ing to any Soviet mobilization that

would give the Warsaw Pact mo-
mentary supremacy.

Pentagon officials told a House
committee recently that Soviet

commanders had become con-

vinced after NATO spent several

years improving its conventional

forces in Europe that “both sides

possess enormous military capabil-

ities that cannot be destroyed, even

in nuclear conditions."

As a result, the Pentagon was
said to have concluded that Soviet

planners did not believe that they

could best achieve their goals “by
virtue of a surprise attack that de-

feats NATO in a very few days.”

That change in Western thinking

was widely sHared by experts ques-

tioned Thursday about the military

consequences of President Mikhail

S. Gorbachev’s announcement last

week of unilateral Sonet troop

cuts. Half of the 10,000 Soviet

tanks in forward areas of the War-
saw Pact are to be withdrawn by
199L

Nearly 2,000 will go when six

Soviet armored divisions are dis-

banded in East Germany, Czecho-
slovakia and Hungary. Of the re-

maining 3,000 Soviet tacks to be

scrapped, they will probably be
eliminated by gating rid of scores

of independent tank units, accord-

ing to Colonel Andrew Duncan of

the International Institute of Stra-

tegic Studies in London.
He ruled out die possibility that

Soviet tanks stored near the front

lines would be removed, because

they are needed as emergency re-

placements.

Instead, 1,550 tanks could be
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scrapped by ordering home five in-

dependent tank regiments attached

to Soviet armored divisions since

the late 1960s and 14 independent
tank battalions thatjoined mecha-

nized infantry divisions in Europe

after 1972 to add mobility and fire-

power.

Smaller self-contained rank units

scattered through the Soviet forces

also could be euminated, Mr. Dun-
can said, cutting the balance of

1,450 tanks in the 5,000 to be with-

drawn.

Already, “if there are fewer Sovi-

et units of combat, they will need

time to mobilize if they want to

build up their forces,” said Simon
I nnn, a former North Atlantic

Treaty Organization planner.

The logic of the cuts, experts

said, reflected Soviet planners* loss

of confidence is a lightning offen-

sive by Warsaw Pact forces.

Instead, the Warsaw Pact might

achieve a dangerous superiority in

forces, they said, if the Soviet

Union succeeded in bringing for-

ward tanks for days or even weeks
while NATO nations failed to

agree on counter-mobiliz&tion.

The priority for NATO now, ac-

cording to Les Aspin. Democrat of

Wisconsin, who is chairman of the

House Armed Services Committee,

is to improve the ability of the

alliance to spot Soviet reinforce-

ments and make the political deci-

sion to react promptly. Tbe thrust

of the committee’s findings, based

on hearings conducted before Mr.
Gorbachev's announcement, was
reaffirmed by Mr. Aspin on Thurs-

day in a speech in Brussels.

He called forNATO to seek “ac-

tionable" warning, meaning warn-
ing of a Warsaw Pact mobilization

“that European publics would find

convincing enough to allow their

governments to take necessary mo-
bilization steps” without appearing

provocative.

For this, hesad, theWestshould
negotiate arms control agreements
that cast Warsaw Pact forces in a
defensive posture and make it “im-
possible to changp tfmf posture

without giving dear notice to the

other ade."

The threat of a Warsaw Pact in-

vasion $tiH exists, particularly in

the northern part of Germany,
where NATO’s weakest part of the

front faces pact forces in East Ger-

many, tbe nest equipped and most

loyal Soviet ally in the liiinnw the

committee concluded.

The surprise attack thathas wor-
ried NATO planners for a decade,

as Soviet conventional forces in

Europe improve steadily in num-
bers and in equipment, was a
“standing start” attack in which

Warsaw Pad forces moved directly

out of their barracks to attack

NATO before Western forces had
time to go on alert.

New York.

Sweden Holds Palme Murder Suspect

ctoCKHOLM (AP)—A Swede with a long record of talent CTime

was remanded in custody Thursday on suspicion of kflKng Prone Mims-

^^J^prosecoux, Andere Hdin, filed the order atStociMm

move means that the authorities may hold the suspect indefinitely

for interrogation. Mr. Palme, a leader of the world disarmament move-

ment ms shot while walking borne from a movie on Fra. 28, two.

Czech Hard-liner Resigns Party Post
PRAGUE (AP)— Vasil BOalc. a hard-liner reputed to have joined a

call to the 1968 Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia, resigned Thurs-

day from tbe Communist Party Politburo, the party leader, Milos Jakes,

announced. Another Politburo member, Josef Kempny, was also repent-

ed to have tesigned.

Mr ra»k 7i, a party ideologist linked with die policies of Leonid I.

BrerimevTTOs strongly believed to have been opposed to the sweeping

fnvnnmii’.'
irfnnpt favored by former Prime Minister Lubomir StrougaL

who stepped down in October.

Mr. fiuak was an associate of a formerparty chid, Gustav Husak, who

.

is now the figurehead president, and helped m the purge of about half a.-

miH toti party members following the Soviet invasion.

Gandhi Moves to Lower VotingAge 1

NEW DELHI (NYT) — Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi pushed a

constitutional amendment through the lower house ofPartiament Thurs-

day would reduce the voting age for Indians from 21 years to 18

years.

Mr. Gandhi also pressed a law through the legislative body aimed at

reforming the electoral system by seeking to curb intimidation and

impersonation in elections, to introduce electronic voting machines and

to require political parties to swear allegiance to tbe constitution and

master themselves with the Election Commission, which oversees voting.

The constitutional change lowering tbe voting age most be approved by

.

theupperhouse of Parliamentand a majorityofthe26 state legislatures, a •

process that is expected to be lengthy, while this was welcomed by

opposition leaders, themove to reform the dectocal system was attacked

by critics of Mr. Gandhi who alleged that the legislation would not curb

the use of vast illicit funds to finance elections.

t

KhmerRouge Leader
Vows to SiipportTalks

Chile Party

Left Without
Reuters

FERE-EN-TARDENOIS,
France — Khieu Samphan, the

Khmer Rouge leader, says he has

changed his position and will work

to unify Cambodian resistance

behind Prince Norodom
’s peace initiative.

Mr. Khieu Samphan met
Wednesday with the prince, who
heads a rival guerrilla group. He
said that Prince Sihanouk repeated

charges that Khmer Rouge forces

were attacking his gnerrfllas even

though the two sides had agreed to

stop fighting among themselves.

Mr. Khieu Samphan also said

that Pol Pot. the former Khmer
Rouge leader, bad withdrawn from
an active role in the guerrilla group.

Regarding his meeting with
Prince Sihanouk, Mr. Khieu Sam-
phan said, “The prince told me it

was time for a major effort to

achieve unity. He asked me to in-

stiuct oiyanDy U)avoid allpOCTihte ^ „
the Khmer Rouge and

«. .u « set up a a

Prince Sihanouk, Mr. Khieu A
Samphan and the prince’s former

*^X
minister. Son Smu, eachprune

head guerrilla factions fighting tbe

Phnom Penh government.

Some observers say that Mr.
Khieu Samphan and Prince Siha-

nouk have stopped arguing about
who will bold power afterVietnam-
ese forces withdraw. They say the

two believe that a decision on that

issue could be imposed at a summit
meeting between the Soviet Union
and China

Vietnam, under pressure from
the Soviet Union, has promised to

poll its troops out at Cambodia by
1990. But the Khmer Rouge’s re-

fusal to take part in peace talks has

led to fears that it will try to under-

mine any agreement.

Prince Sihanouk has negotiated
for a year with Prime MinisterHun
Sen of Cambodia to end the guer-

rilla war. which began in 1979 after

fit the enemy.
“We are at a crossroad in tbe

search for a solution," be said.

The meeting, in Fire-en-Tarden-

ois, near Paris, signaled a change of
policy by Mr. Khieu Samphan. It

was the first time the two men had
met since Prince .Sihanouk an-

nounced his peace initiative a year
ago.

tfTOU GET A”&8OUT Of SOCCER,

ROB HUGHES _
WEDNESDAYS IN TV* IHT

up a government.

Mr. Khieu Samphan, who bad

boycotted the Mgotiations, recent-

ly said he would support further

tflllnf

Asked if he regularly consulted

Pol Pot, who is widely held respon-

sible for the deaths of a taShcm

Cambodians daring the rule of the

Communist Khmer Rouge in the

1970s, Mr. Khieu Samphan re-

plied: “He has stepped back.”

He said Pd Pot was in Cambo-
dia but was not in regular contact

with tbe leadership. Tbe possibility

ofPd Pot’s return to power follow-

ing Vietnam's withdrawal has hin-

dered peace negotiations.

There’s only one gin
FOR THE WELL-INFORMED.

United Press International

SANTIAGO—The last of three

presidential candidates from the

largest Chilean opposition party

left the campaign Thursday amid

charges of fraud within the party’s

nominating process.

The resignation of Eduardo Fro
from tbe race for die nomination of
the Christian Democratic Party

leaves the opposition without a
presidential candidate for the elec-

tion in 1989, the first such vote

since the military took power in

1973.

Charges of fraud and misman-
agement in an internal party elec-

tion have been made by Mr. Fid
and Gabriel Valdfa, a former min-
ister who also has said he will quit

the race. Mr. Valdfa and Mr. rid
were reacting to statements by the

president of die party, PatricioAyl-

win, who said Monday he would
ream if the two others did.

The announcements were a blow
to tbe opposition coalition, led by
the Christian Democrats, which is

trying to agree on a candidate for

this dectian cm Dec. 14 next year.

The election was called after the

imlitaiy leader, General Angusto
Pinochet, was defeated in a referen-

dum in October.

Voters rejected a request for

new presidential term for General
Pinochet, 73, who took power in

the 1973 coup.

Mr. Frd and Mr. Valdfa said
That there had been «jgn8fi«mt ir-

regularities in the internal party

voting to dioose delegates to a na-

tional convention that will dect 8
presidential candidate.

Heraldo Munoz, a political sci-

entist and leader of the opposition

oqafitiaa of 17 political parties.

Said the eriai« mrnvng Christian

Democrats had “a negative impact

on the rest of the courian.”

He called it a setback for many
“very urgent" opposition initia-

tives, iiKludmga campaign to pres-

sure General Pinochet To accept

reforms of the 1980 constitution.

But Mr. Muftw, a leader of the

moderate Socialist Party, said his

party remained convinced that an
opposition candidate most run in

tbe electionsnot year, and he said

that any of the three who resigned

could still be chosen.

For the Record
The thad day of a wage strike paralyzed the man ports iu Brad on

Thursday, the federal port authority said. Union spokesman at Santos, -

near SSo Paolo, said workers there voted Wednesday to continue tbe

strike for at least 48 hours unless they received an acceptable wage
increase. Workers in Rio de Janeiro and other ports also have voted

'

continue the strike. (R**
‘

A wave of strikes swept Greece on Wednesday, when
workers, teachers and hospital employees walked out
government's budget funding for next year.

TRAVEL UPDATE— ————— —— ——Tithe :

3 SmallBombs Set Off in Paris
vOtt“

PARIS (AFP)— Three small parcel bombs exploded Thii^
station of the Paris Mftro, which has been disrupted by str- m
month. There were no injuries. ;j,”

The devices had been left in a corridor of the Mirtsnesnil Ly.

Paris’s eighth district It was not known if the incident was !

with die strikes. j
Four of the Mfaro’s 13 lineswere dosed Thursday and were '

-

to be out of service Friday. They were the No. 1, Pont de *;
.

Vincennes; the No. 2, Nation-Dauphine; the No. 4, Porte d*C'';

Prate de Oignancouit, and the No. 11, ChAtdet-Mane des Lila
;

other lines, No. 10 and No. 13, were offering partial service. The \
suburban express lines A and B were operating at 60 to 80 perev

normal -

President Curios Safinas de Gortari of Mexico has announced
'

measures to combat increasingly worse smog in Mexico City. The
*'

was made in response to warnings by ecologists that many Mexico

residents may me of smog-related ailments this winter. The mea*
included restrictions on driving, tougher vehicle emission standards

inspections, an extension of the monthlong school vacation, which b,-

Wednesday, by a month to cut down students' exposure, and bans
burning certain types of contaminating wastes. (U.

Japanese and American tourists and btafoen people can visit ea
other’s countries fra 90 days without a visa under a pilot program th.

began Thursday. An official at the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo said tin

Japanese travelers without visas would have to show UJS. mumgratio,
officers a ticket for a flight out of the United States and that there couh
be no extensions, or appeals if a traveler was turned bade. Tbe prograr

wQl be reassessed in 1991. * Mp
Tbe Soviet Umou win soon dour Korea Air to send commercialjet

through Soviet airspace and make refolding stops in Moscow, a Korea’

newspaper reported Thursday. The newspaper Hankook Dbo said (ha

Cho Chung Kun, president of Korean Air, would visit Moscow thi1

month to work out details of the agreement The proposed agreemen

would save Korean Air flights two to four hours an routes to Fans am;

Frankfurt, the newspaper said. (AP
Air Gabon maintenance workers and other employees were on strikj

Thursday fora second straight day, causing delays in some intematirauT
- foreign airlines that normally st

UNIVERSITY

DEGREE

ay stoij

m Libreville. The workers are protesting wage cuts. (AFP*
A 24-bon* strike by Rnzsseb transport makers caused traffic chaos Lj

the Belgian capital Thursday. No streetcars or underground trains wer
running, and only a few buses were in service. (Reuters

, General RobertUrquhart, !

Arnhem Commander, Dies
became part of Malaysia, and fror
1952 until ins retirement in 195-

was commander of British (took
in Austria.

Other deaths:

Lary Adler, 57. a Hungarian i

who arrived in Australia
j

i after World War II

came one of its leading 1

magnates, Tuesday in Sydney
complications after a heart at

ffemidp Jordan, 82, who i

oppositeClark Gable, Joelh
and Ramon Novarro in movies

!

the 1930s, Dec. 7 of heart failure!

Los Angeles.

Aroe Seymour, 79, a stage ar
screen actress heard almost nighf -

during radio's Golden Age of i

:

1930s and 1940s, Dec. 8 of respir.

tray complications in Los Angel

John G VanHoudt, 95, a Dot ^

resistance fighter in World War
[

ted Tuesday of pneumonia at Spric'

in brook Manor in Grand Rapi^!
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The Associated Press

LONDON — Major General

Robert Urquhart, 87, the British

commander at the battle tit Are-
heminWorldWar U, diedTuesday

at Port of Mentdth, Scotland. His

family did not give a cause of

death.

As commander of the First Air-

borne Division, General Urquhart

was at the forefront of the battle in

September 1944 to capture a
over the Rhine at Arnhem,
Netherlands. His troops hung on
for nine days without relief after

the division was surrounded, and

all but 2,163 of 10,000 men died or

were captured.

The battle was the climax of a

U^.-British operation aimed at

ending the war in Emope before

1945, in hope of avoiding the long,

conventional offensive that was to

come.

After the war, he was
commander of British

British-ruled Malaya, which later Michigan.
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Defiant N.Y. Mayor
Shootsfor 4th Term
His Rivals Sense He Is Vulnerable
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By Howard Kurtz

U'utftinjlUM Past Senne

NEW YORK— Mayor Edward
I. Koch was on his turf, lidding
questions from middle-dass home
owners at a town meeting in the
borough of Queens, when a woman
dared to ask why the dozen cosh
missioners and deputies at his side
were all male.

“listen, I want to tell you. you
are so unfair, it’s unbelievable!”

Mr. Koch bellowed into the micro-
phone. “I have appointed more
women to high positions than any
mayor in history,*

1

he said, rattling

off a list of names.

With the timing of a stand-up
comedian, Mr. Koch then paused a
beat, aimed to the woman and
said, “Apologize!"

The junior high school auditori-

um filled with applause.

Mr. Koch is in deep political

trouble, according to the polls and
the pundits, as he prepares to run
for a fourth tens. Bui as the rau-

cous meeting in the Queens neigh-

borhood demonstrated, he has

sharp elbows and the advantage of

the incumbency. Nine months be-

fore the Democratic primary, no
opponent has suited up.

A half-dozen potential challeng-

ers are circling, warily eyeing each

other. Waiting in the wings is a
Republican, Rudolph W. Giuliani,

the U5. attorney, who may have a

clear shot ax Mr. Koch in Novem-
ber if he stops procrastinating and

takes the plunge.

Bui because of the Byzantine na-

ture of New York politics, the anti-

Koch forces mil probably be un-

able to coalesce around a single

Mr. Koch, 64, has worn out his

welcome with many New Yorkers.

From his attacks on the Reverend

Jesse L Jackson, which angered

many blades, to his incautious re-

marks about the British occupation

of Ireland, to his declaration that

people should not give beggars

money, the mayor’s outspokenness

has proved his worst enemy.

The Democrat who might force

most rivals to the sidelines is the

city’s senior black official, David
N. Kokins; the Manhattan bor-

ough president. A cautious, digni-

fied man sometimes slow to speak

out on controversial issues, Mr.
Dinkins, 61, has managed to reas-

sure many white voters without di-

minishing his base of support.

Other Democrats are testing

their appeal

Andrew Stein, 43, the dty coun-

cil president, has shed an overly

ambitious image, in part through

investigations of dty foul-ups and
abuses.

Mr. Stein, whose latest fund-

raising event brought in 512 Bul-

lion, is popular with Jewish voters

and has been courting Hulbert

James, who was Mr. Jackson’s New
York campaign manager. But Mr.

Stein appears reluctant to spoil his

cordial relationship with Mr. Koch.

Almost certain to run is the dty

comptroller, Harrison Goldin, 52,

a bitter foe of Mr. Koch, whom he

has accused of running “the most

corrupt administration in history."

A number of Mr. Koch's top ap-

pointees have been indkied or con-

victed.

Doug Mi IK/Tbc Auocutcd Pick

Mayor Koch: ‘You want to go back to the old days?*

Mr. Goldin, loo, has a few weak

spats. His auditors never uncov-

ered contracting scandals he now
criticizes. Also, he has been investi-

gated several times, most recently

for having helped Ivan F. Boesky, a

speculator convicted of insider

trading, to raise investment funds.

Mr. Goldin, who was cleared of

wrongdoing, said he had merely

referred Mr. Boesky to friends.

Also considering the race are

Ruth W. Messinger, 48, a liberal

city council member from the Up-
per West Side; Richard Ravitcn,

55, former head of the Metropoli-

tan Transportation Authority; and

Charles J. Hynes, 53. the state spe-

cial prosecutor who won man-

slaughter convictions in the How-
ard Beach racial-assault case.

Mr. Hynes, a rumpled Irishman

with a blue-collar image, could

emerge as an unexpected force. He

says Mr. Koch's approach to the

enme and drug problems has been
inept.

When the mayor's potential

challengers decry the declining

quality of life here, Mr. Koch has a

simple rejoinder: Things are better

now than when he took office in

1978. He is comparing the city's

current financial situation with the

crisis of that era, since the improve-

ment prorides a better benchmark
for his tenure than the issues of

drugs, crime, homelessness, poor
schools and problematic subways.

Should anyone try to drown out

Mr. Koch's upbeat message, as

happened toward the end of the

Queens town meeting, he simply

raises his voice.

“This city is prosperous!" he

shouted at his audience. “We have

the lowest unemployment rate in

!7 years!" He added, “You want to

go back to the old days?"
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By Susan Diesenhouse
Afar York Times Semcr

BOSTON — With a federal

court's approval, the public schools

of Lowell, Massachusetts, are start-

ing one of the most far-reaching

programs of instruction and special

services for students and parents in

the United States whose first lan-

guage is not Englisli.

Last Friday a federal court here

approved the plan as pan of a set-

tlement of a lawsuit against Lowefl,

a dty of 95,000 residents 35 miles

(55 kilometers) northwest of Bos-

ton. Brought by the parents of

Southeast Asian and Hispanic stu-

dents, die 1987 lawsuit charged

thatsdiod officials had deliberate-

ly segregated the children and pro-

vided them with an inferior educa-

tion. .
-

. .

-
. ...

“This plan is on the cutting edge

and will advance what we flunk of

as bilingual education," said James

J. Lyons, a lawyer for the National

Association for Bilingual Educa-

tion, an advocacy group. “It seems
comprehensive enough to be a na-

tional modeL"
Under the Lowell agreement:

• The school district must try to

find the hundreds who droppedout
of school since 1986, when turmoil

overtook a system unable to absorb

a large influx of students who did

not speak English. The dropouts

wifi be offered a hHingnnl or stan-

dard educational program.
•A school for bilingua] instruc-

tion will be established, bringing

together students of aH degrees of

competence in English and empha-
sizing U.S. and Hispanic cultures.

It most have roughly a 60-to40

whiie-to-minority ratio, as required

by a state desegregation plan.

• Parents who speak little or no

English will receive all school no-

tices in their native language and

will have interpreters available at

school board meetings and student

disciplinary hearings.

• Counselors and tutors will be

on call to help students who leave

the bilingual program.
Lowell's schools have 13,600 stu-

dents. About 42 percent, or 5,691,

are from minority groups, mostly

Cambodians, Laotians or children

of Hispanic heritage. About 2,900

are in the bilingual program. In

1980, 17 percent of the system’s

students were from minority

groups, with 454 pupils getting bi-

lingual education.

A new arm of the Lowell School

Committee will be set up to oversee

the new plan. The district will hire

more administrators, teachers,

guidance counselors and other spe-

cialist& for the program.

The federal court will monitor

the plan, whose cost is estimated to

be 5159,000 for this school year.

The suit was filed after the dty
schools, pressed for space, put

many pupils who did not speak

English into makeshift space —
like a former boiler room and a

former ladies’ room. Classes were

often large and the age span of

students great.

“The entire bilingual program

was under attack and should have

been," Mayor Richard P. Howe
said. The new plan will help the

entire dty, he said, adding, “If the

minority ’kids are floundering, the

majority wfll suffer too."

Koch Seeks

Corruption

Inquiry Into

N.Y. Schools
.\<m- York Times Sen it e

NEW YORK —Mayor Edward
I. Koch, saying he now believes

corruption is almost certainly ram-

pant throughout the New York
City school system, has called on

Governor Mario M. Cuomo to cre-

ate an independent investigative

panel similar to the Knapp Com-
mission. which exposed widespread

corruption in the city’s police de-

partment in the early 1970s.

Mr. Koch asked the governor to

form the panel under the Moreland

Act, a state law passed in 1907 that

has been used to highlight abuses in

the nursing home industry, liquor

licensing and other areas.

Although the governor has not

yet responded to the mayor, he is

certain to come under considerable

pressure to accede to the request.

In a letter Wednesday to Mr.
Cuomo, the mayor suggested that if

his request was declined, he would

consider establishing a panel him-

self and seeking subpoena powers

from the city council as was done

for tbe Knapp Commission.

Thai commission remains the

best-known of the investigations

into city institutions, having elicit-

ed riveting public testimony from

police officers about systematic

corruption.

An aide to the mayor said Mr.

Koch had been contemplating for a

few days how to respond to the

increasingly vociferous allegations

of corruption on some of the 32

local school boards.

The aide said the arrest Tuesday

night of a Bronx elementary school

teacher on charges of heroin and
cocaine possession spurred Mr.

Koch to action.

The office of the inspector gener-

al of the New York board of educa-

tion contended in a report last

week that the superintendent and

some officials of Community
Board 4 in East Harlem used

school funds to maintain a secret

bank account. From it they paid

personal expenses, including the

cost of parties, food, liquor,jewdiy

and loans to favored employees,

some of which were not repaid.

VaticanPayrollIs Stolen

The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY—Two youths

on motorbikes blocked a Vatican

car near St Peter's Square on
Thursday, smashed a window and
made off with a payroll of nearly

5300,000 in cash and checks, the

police reported.

For U.S. Blacks,
Shorter Lives

Study Shows Life Expectancy Fell for 2d Straight Year

By Philip J. Hills
Weskm^icm Post Service

WASHINGTON—For the first

time tins century, the life expectan-

cy of blacks in the United States

has declined in two successive

years, while that fa*whites hascon-
tinued to increase, the National
Center for Health Statistics has re-

ported.

“This is serious," said Harry Ro-
senberg, chief of the mortality sta-

tistics branch at the center, “ff you
are looking for the big factors, they

are homicides and accidents.”

Recently there has been “a tre-

mendous increase in homicides

among both young whites and
blacks," he added. But it has hit

Macks harder, with a 15-percent

increase in homicides among
blacks for 1985 and 1986, com-
pared with a 5-percent increase

among whites.

Motor vehicle accidents also af-

fected the two populations differ-

ently in those years, with an 8-

percent increase in deaths among
blacks and a 4-percent rise among
whites.

Deaths from AIDS as well as

some other infectious diseases,

such as pneumonia and tuberculo-

sis, also increased disproportion-

ately among blacks in recent years.

Some officials attributed pan of

the problem to economic policies

of the Reagan administration,

which they said had increased ho-

melessness, cat aid and health care

to the poor and otherwise hurt

blacks disproportionately.

Dr. Arthur H. Hoyte, former

commissioner of public health for

the District of Columbia and now a

professor at Georgetown Universi-

ty Medical Center, said that the

decline in life expectancy was
“really something that might be re-

flective" of the policies instituted

by the administration.

“One would think it would get

worse," be added. “There is a dis-

proportionate number of blacks

who are poor and wbo are sub-

stance abusers.”

It was the first time since 1962

that life expectancy for any race

has declined two years in a row,

and the only time this century that

the life expectancy for blades has

dropped while the figure for whites

has risen.

The usual pattern is that when
one drops, the other drops as welL

This is because the usual reason for

a decrease is a major outbreak of

fatal disease that strikes both races.

“This is a tremendously signifi-

cant turnaround in the trend of

overall health improvement for the

country," said Ed Pitt, director of

health for the National Urban
League. “There's a crisis in health

care forblack America. There are a'

number of conditions that have

gone unchecked in the black com-

munity that arecausing an increase

in the death rate."

Life expectancy is a statistical

.

calculation of how long the average

person may expect to live. It has

been increasing steadily since such

'

statistics were first compiled. For.

example, life expectancy in tbe

United States in 1900 was 47.6.

years for whites and 33 years for

other races.

By 1984, the number rose to 75.3”

years for whites and 69.7 years for

blacks. Through 1 985 and 1 986, the

numbers for whites continued to.

increase, to 75.4 years. But for

blacks the number slipped to 69.5

in 1985, then to 69.4 in 1986.

Conservatives Urge Bush

To Take Lead on Homeless
Vi, Yi-rk Twin Servii e

WASHINGTON — With Presi-

dent-elect George Bush preparing
to take office in the dead of winter,

several conservatives have urged
him to make homelessness an im-

mediate priority.

The Heritage Foundation, a con-
servative research center, held its

first panel on the homeless
Wednesday, demonstrating grow-
ing public concern about the issue.

“The leadership has got to come
from the top," said Stuart M. But-

ler, the foundation's director of do-

mestic policy’ studies.

After accusing news organiza-

tions and liberal Democrats of in-

flating the issue with “rhetoric"

and “emotion," Anna Kondratas.

administrator for food and nutri-

tion at the Department of Agricul-

ture, called homelessness a serious

problem and said that Mr. Bush
should take the lead in tackling it.

No one knows how many home-
|

less there are. Estimates range from
!

250,000 to 3 million.

While President Ronald Reagan
;

has rarely mentioned homeless- ;

ness, Mr. Bush emphasized bis con-
*

cem this year. Still, he has said little
;

about how he would address the;

problem. Asked for specifics at a’

news conference Wednesday, Mr.
'

Bush gave none. “It is a national

shame." he said, “and Td like to'

fed we would address it with sensi-

tivity and the needed compassion."*

'

One speaker at the panel sug-

gested eliminating rent control tO‘
*

ease the homeless problem.

E. Fuller Torrey, a Washington •

psychiatrist who has written exten-

sively about the homeless, de-,

:

scribed U-S. policies on the home— |

less as “a man-made disaster." He’

;

estimated that one-third of the :

homeless were mentally ill and
;

should not have been discharged >

from institutions. :
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But Apartheid Continues
After years of false starts, the Reagan

administration has achieved a diplomatic

triumph in southern Africa. Angola, Cuba

and South Africa haveat last negotiated an

agreement providing independence for Na-

mibia and a phased withdrawal of 50,000

Cuban troops from Angola.

The agreement is a tribute to the skill

and endurance of a persistent diplomat,

Chester Crocker, who exploited policy

shifts in Moscow and Pretoria to bring a

settlement home. He deserves to take a

bow when the treaty is ceremonially

signed in New York next week.

The larger problem, however, is far from

solution: South Africa’s racial repression- It

may even be worse than when Mr. Crocker

began his long crusade for “constructive

engagement" in 1981. That strategy has

failed to promote political rights for South

Africa's huge, rebellious black mgority;

after seven years. South African moderates

of all races are weaker than ever.

Mr. Crocker to his job as assistant

secretary of state after be caught the Reagan

team’s attention with a 1980 article in For-

eign Affairs in which be argued for construc-

tive engagement — more coaxing and less

confrontation in dealing with Pretoria’s

white rulers. His hope, repeatedly dashed in

the intervening years, was that Pretoria

would respond in kind with internal reforns.

He also predicted that South Africa would

shortly abandon its illegal rule in Namibia,

or South-West Africa. Pretoria's mandate to

rule the framer German colony was revoked

by the United Nations in 1966. But it had
tong refused to free a territory it feared

would become a hostile revolutkinaxy base.

Mr. Crocker's strategy was to link Na-
mibian freedom to the departure of Cuban
troops that had defended Angola’s leftist

regime since 1975. Angola rebuffed formal

linkage and the war became bloodier. South

African forces repeatedly invaded and

Washington joined with Pretoria to arm
Jonas Savimbi’s rebel army in Angola.

What apparently broke the deadlock

was pressure a year ago from the Soviet

Union, which was no longer willing to

underwrite indefinite war. The same wea-

riness was felt in Pretoria, especially after

heavy casualties inflicted by Cuban and
Angolan offensives— which in turn gave

Fidel Castro a pretext for retreaL

Perversely, South Africa has shown no
inclination to deal in (be same spirit with its

own black majority. Indeed, in pulling its

army southward from Namibia, Pretoria

now fears an outcry from white hard-liners

— and engages in a continuing crackdown
on blacks seeking political rights.

It takes nothing from Mr. Crocker's

achievement to note its limits. The Reagan
administration has failed to alleviate the poi-

sons of apartheid. The need to try weighs
ever more heavily on President-elect Bush.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Implacable Budget Math
Under current law and policy, the U.S.

budget next fiscal year is likely to be about
SI,150 billion. About 5300 billion of this will

be in defense, 5250 billion in Social Security

and 5150 billion in interest on the debt.

Assume none of these is cut — the interest

payments cannot be— and there is no tax

increase. That leaves about $450 billion

from which to find the savings required to

wipe out a S !50 billion deficit over the next
four years. Even if the business cycle stays

on bold (which would require the country to

go longer between recessions than any time

in 150 years) and part of the deficit is

reduced through economic growth, this

rcst-of-govemmem would have to be sliced

up in a way the campaign slogan of “flexi-

ble freeze" did not begin to make dear.

How easy might that be to do? Not very.

These are important social programs that in

many cases should not be cut much. About
30 percent of this residual budget, for exam-
ple, goes to health care, mainly through

Medicare for the elderly and disabled, Med-
icaid fa- the poor. Medicare payments to

hospitals and doctors have already been sub-

ject to great constraint in the Reagan years.

The payments to doctors can be cut some
more without doing harm, bat there is a limit

to what can still be had from this program,

while Medicaid spending should be in-

creased (President-elect Bush himself pro-
posed a modest increase in the campaign).
A further20percent of the residualbudget

is made up of other major programs for the

poor: food stamps, welfare, housing subsi-

dies, unemployment mnipanttitinn These,

too, are unassailable, or ought to be. A
further 10 percent is taken up in payments to

avQ sendee and mQitaiy retirees. Congress
has moved to tighten up both retirement

systems in the last few years, and such pay-

ments cannot be quickly reduced in any case.

That leaves about $180 billion, made up

mostly of such staples of the federal system
as veterans' benefits, student aid, farm sup-
ports, aid to education, highway grants, all

other aid to state and local governments (a
dwindling amount), the air traffic control
program and the space program.
The point is not that these cannot be cut.

They can. But it is harder than the conserva-
tive portraitists of government make iiout to

be; there is less to be squeezed from the

spending stone. We share Mr. Bush’s view
that defense ought not be cot in real terms

just now. We also share his view that Social

Security ought not be cut directly (though we
would extract sane billions from the system

indirectly, by subjecting a larger share of

benefits than now to the income tax, die

proceeds to go to the general fund). We
would also willingly put limits on Medicare
physicians’ fees, reduce farm income and
price supports, increase the means-testing of

veterans’ programs, hold the manned space
station in abeyance for the next few years,

crack down on college student loan defaults

and do away with any number of familiar

lesser programs. We can. fa example, easily

imagine a federal government without a
Small Business Administration a an Eco-
nomic Development Administration or an
Appalachian Regional Commission.

But their importance is more political

than fiscal. And having cut them, having
done all this, which we suspect is a good
deal more than most of thosewho will take
the oaths of office next month are dis-

posed to do, we stfll would not have bal-

anced the budget, much less moved it into
the strong surplus which should be the
next administration’s goal. Nor, just as
important, would we have addressed the
social deficit that also confronts the coun-
try- Hie budget math is implacable; there
needs to be a major tax increase.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Lonely Death in Rio
A 23-year-old Brazilian woman showed

up at a Rio de Janeiro public hospital

recently bleeding bom a perforated uterus,

like many Latin American women, she had
’

undergone a clandestine abortion. She died
24 hours later, of a massive infection.

The anecdote, reported from Brazil by
Marlise Simons of The Times, highlights

the global scandal of abortion-related

deaths. Between 10 million and 12 million

women all over the wald are. like that

young Brazilian, condemned to childbear-

ing because they have no means of prevent-

ing conception. Some 200,000 are destined

to die of unsafe abortion.

Until 1984 the United States was a leader

in international efforts to help those mil-

lions. It is a leadership position that

the Bush administration would be wise, as

well as humane, to restore.

At the 1984 World Population Conference

in Mexico City, the United States announced

lhai it would try to end aid to any agencies

that so much as mentioned abortion. Popula-

tion experts protested subordinating poor

countries' population control to UJ5. abor-

tion politics. American representatives re-

plied with fanciful assertions that unchecked
population growth promoted progress. The
parched lives of women in poor countries

were scarcely mentioned.

The U.S. Agency fa International De-
velopment followed up by cutting aid to

agencies like International Planned Parent-

hood. As a result, more than 800 programs
in about 80 countries have suffered.

When George Bush lakes office, he could

do the world a favor by rescinding the

policy enunciated in Mexico City. If the

plight of victims like that young Brazilian

woman does not move him, these words
from another Republican president might:

“Governments must act and private citizens

cooperate urgently through voluntary means
to secure this right [birth control] fa' all peo-

ple,” Dwight Esmhower said. “Failure would
limit the expectations of future generations to

abject poverty and suffering and bring down
upon us history’s condemnation.”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Gonz&lez Loses a Battle

The general strike that paralyzed Spain

yesterday was a political trial of strength

with the prime minister, Sefior Felipe Gon-

zAlez. He has not emerged unseamed. An
estimated 7.8 mfltinn people, half the work

force, responded to what had become a

popular vote of confidence in [his] Socialist

Workers Party. The government had, on the

face of it, all the good arguments. Every-

body agrees that special measures are need-

ed to find young people jobs. Nicholas

Redondo, the fiery leader of the socialist

union, appeared to have picked weak

ground on which to bring Us simmering

quarrel with his old friend Sena Gonzalez
to a head. Sefior Gonziiez staked his pres-

tige on a tow turnout, inviting Spaniards to

choose between being Europeans and Latin

Americans. No European country, he said,

had had a general strike in 20 years; Argen-
tina had suffered 13 in the last five. To
strike would be to show political immatu-
rity. In retrospect, Sefior Gonzalez would

seem to havechosen an unsuitable style fa
the right message. The strike is a salutory

reminder to Sena Gonzalez that politidaiis

are fallible. But it will be a setback fa
the country if he loses the war as well as

this round of the battle.

— The Tones (LondonJl
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OPINION

Arafat’s Three Yeses,

And What Comes Now
By William Satire

WASHINGTON—In the end,

America's unrelenting pres-

sure paid off:

“We totally and absolutely re-

nounce all forms of terrorism,”

read Yasser Arafat, "including in-

dividual, group and state terror-

ism ... We want peace."

Ducking and dndgjng and waf-

fling did not work. Fa 13 years, the

United States has required “the three

yeses"; (1) the renimdatiou of terror-

ism in unambiguous terms, as in the

sentence above, and not bracketed

by weakening allusions; (2) the em-

brace erf United Nations Resolution

242, without tucking it into other

UN resolutions that denounced Zi-

onism as racism and vitiated its ef-

fect, and (3) the unequivocal recogni-

tion of Israel's right to exist

Fa weeks the Palestine Liberation

Organization leader has been

to entice the departing Reagan
ministration into talks with hiif-coo-

cesaons and phony “yeses."

Secretary of Stale George Shultz

was having none of that Others,

from Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher to a group of dovish Jewish

Americans, read the murky Arafat

tea leaves and saw what they wanted

to see, but the Reagan administra-

tion, to its credit and credibility, de-

manded straight answers.

1 think the key in faring the PLO
leader to act was the denial of his visa

to the United States. That action

brought almost universal denuntia-

tion upon Mr. Shultz's head, but it

carried more weight than any form

of cajoling a persuasion.

The visa denial said, in no uncer-
tain terms, that Mr. Arafat could
gain the support of the rest of the
world with ms evasions and ambjgo-
itks, but that the United States— at
least in this administration —would
keep its wad with the Israelis,

leniy Kissinger, 13 years

agreed to remain aloof from
PLO until the yeses were met, and
the Israelis paid fa U.S. support
with major concessions of their

own. During the Carter years, An-
drew Young, the U.S. ambassador

to the United Nations, broke the

agreement and the U.S. government
reaffirmed it by picking up the er-

rant delegate's resignation.

The anti-U-S. decision to receive
Mr. Arafat in Geneva satisfied

Arab and Third Wold diplomats,
but delivered no goods to the PLO;
and the thunderous anolause at the

appearance of the PLO leader, even
before be spoke, meant nothing

,
be-

cause it underscored the U.S. deter-

mination to stick to its agreement
On the very day that Mr. Arafat

broke (a saw the light), President-
elect Bush was reiterating the need
fa the unequivocal three yeses.

That proves there is something to be
said fa American conristency.

Two questions arise. Can Mr.
Arafat be trusted? We can presume
that if any terrorist acts are taken
against Israelis, he wiH disown them
and blame them on factions over

which he has no control That may
be true, but he cannot be allowed to

talk and terrorize; he has to be able

to deliver his organization.

SyKALbion* Eaxwnta Aootot C*W Syndiene.

He’s got Teflon, too

,

Does this mean that the United

States mil now put the beat on the

Israeli government to deal directly

with the PLO? Not yet, implied Mr.

Shultz, who was walking on eggs
during his announcement.

Of course it does. Mr. Arafat

knew that the key to pressuring Is-

rael to giving up most of the west
Bank was the United States, and tire

key to American Jewry and other

supporters of Israel in the United
States was an individual named
George Shultz. We may disagree

with George on tactics, but nobody
doubts his integrity and dedication

to the security of America’s demo-
cratic ally in the Middle East
But it took a long, long time fa

the Arab world to reach this point,

which is still a long, tong way from

the solution. We must not expect

Israel to roll over, hand over Jerusa-

lem and permit the establishment of

a Soviet client at its throat.

Early in the new year,

major parties should fo

Israelis

form a coali-

tion ^overameoL. pemaps with^the

Arens as prime minister and foreign

secretary, and with Labor’s Yitzhak

Rabin and Shimon Peres as defense

and finance ministers. These men
should d>»«gnate a commission to

recommend a reform of elections to

avert the tyranny of the minority.

At ihat time, Israelis can vote again

to choose a government to chart a
direction fa the territories.

This breakthrough comes as a re-

sult of a certain steadiness and years

of patience; Americans should not

now tolerate a heavy hand on the

Israelis to act precipitately. Their

lives are at stake. When the United

States and Israel have their new
governments in place — and not

before — we mil see what the

next step should be.

The New York Times.

This Skeptical Israeli Favors Talks With thePLO
Israel and the PLO? It does not amwar so. AsWASHINGTON — As an Israeli I find it

difficult to believe Yasser Arafat Even his

speech before the United Nations General As-

sembly in Geneva did not allay my fear. The
PLO chairman leaves a suspect trail m his wake,

in the view even ofmoderate Israelis. This canbe
explained by the accumulated experience of Is-

raelis with me Palestinian leadership, especially

with Mr. Arafat starting with its absolute rejec-

tion of the UN resolution of 1947 to establish a
Jewish state and an Arab state, and ending in

acts of terror in synagogues throughout Europe.

Yet I believe that the time has come fa Israel

to begin negotiations, which would occur in

stages and in which Mr. Arafat and the Palestine

Liberation Organization would have to prove

their good faith at each stage (bearing in mind

that the PLO signed tens of cease-fire agreements

with the Christians in the Lebanese civil war and
that not one of these agreements was kept for

tong). The burden of piwf is on the PLO.
It is coned to say mai the insistent position of

the United States and its conditions for talking

with the PLO eventually prompted Mr. Arafat to

move forward, along with pressure from the resi-

dents of the territories, who have a better under-

standing of reality than the PLO leaders abroad.

Negotiations should begin now, since it seems
unlikely that Israel will maintain a long-tom
presence in Nablus or the Gaza Strip. It is

preferable that Israel negotiate from a position of

By Ze’ev Schiff

strength, and in full coordination with the Unit-

ed States. These factors currently exist, and I am
not sure that they will be present in the future.

Those opporing negotiations with the PLO at

any cost will claim that Mr. Arafat did not dispel

the PLO's typical vagueness in his Geneva speech.

It is nonetheless necessary to begin contacts.

Official Israel however, is still unwilling to

bold such contacts. Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-
mir will argue that U.S. conditions fa talking to

the PLO are not his conditions. Hence, though

the PLO now accepts the U.S. conditions, it will

make no difference to Mr. Shamir— all the more
so since Mr. Shamir is prepared to offer the

Palestinians a more attractive autonomy plan

than that offered by Menachem Begin in the

framework of the Camp David accords.

And Mr. Shamir is demanding a detailed time-

table fa the establishment of 40 new settlements

in the territories in negotiations bring conducted

with the Labor Party on a national unity govern-

ment. Shimon Peres’s postion is different. A por-

tion of his Labor Party is willing to negotiate with

the Palestinians, though it still expects King Hus-

sein 10 produce acceptable Palestinian negotiating

partners, and Mr. Poes remains unwilling to ac-

cept the PLO Leaderririp abroad.

Will 1989 be a year of negotiations between

Israel and the PLO? It does not appear so. as
announced Wednesday, there is to be a dialogue

between Washington and the PLO — indeed, a

first contact was made Thursday. This dialogue

will not bring salvation to the Palestinians, fa
the United States faces the problem posed by

President-elect Bush’s commitment not to sup-

port the establishment of a Palestinian state.

An American-PLO dialogue will not constitute

negotiations to establish a Palestinian state. In any

case, the PLO must negotiate with Israel and not

with Washington. A U5.-PL0 dialogue can only

facilitate negotiations, not supplant mem.
I see the next stage taking place in the territo-

ries. Israel must agree to general and mamripal

elections in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. In

these elections a new class of leaders will arise who
will be extremist in the view of many Israelis, but

pragmatic. There is no doubt that this leadership

will call itself the leadership of thePLO. It will not

be able to speak on behalf of the Palestinian

leadership abroad, though it will represent the

Palestinian residents in the territories. Israeli per-

ception will identify these leaders with the PLO,
but it wiO be easier to hold contacts and discus-

sions with them concerning what is to come next

The writer, defense editor far the Israeli daily

Ha'aretz, is the Koret Fellow at the Washington

Institutefor Near East Polity. He contributed this

comment to die Los Angeles Times.

Gorbachev Brought New Delhi a Dose of Hard Reality

N EW DELHI — Delhi is still

reverberating from Mikhail

Gorbachevs hurricane visit last

month. In only a few days, he nudged
the Indian-Soviet relationship out of

its comfortable assumptions.

The message the Soviet leader

brought was ample: New forces have
been unleashed by his domestic and
foreign agenda, and they require a

more busmesslike, pragmatic relation-

ship in which sentiment and ideology

play Ettle role. To underscore that, he
refrained from meeting with delegates

of the Indian Communist parties.

Moscow also seems to want to in-

sulate its links with New Delhi from
the inevitable fallout of a projected

Chinese-Soviet summit meeting.

While Mr. Gorbachev encouraged

an Indian rapprochement with China— which he mew would come only

slowly and painfully — he brought a
whopping 32 bfllioa ruble ($53 bil-

By S. Nihal Singh

bon) credit to underline the

tance Moscow continues to attach to

its relationship with India. In the pro-

cess, he succeeded in overcomhg In-

dia’s skepticism and persuaded it to

buySoviet-baflt nudear power plants.

The political consequences erf the

Gorbatov agenda shake the central

pillar of Indian foreign policy. New
Delhi has long seen its link with Mos-

sychological prop in deal-

; world. The withdrawal of

y, L likely to

cow as a

ingwithl

this prop, even

haunt Indian pc

Mr. Gorbachev tried to soften the

blow by referring specifically to the

Indian-Soviet friendship treaty, with

obvious security connotations.us

and speaking of the “inviolability^ erf

Indian frontiers. But Indian policy-

makers remain uncoDsoled — their

long-held assumptions about the

obliging Soviet unde are dissolving,

and it is a traumatic experience.

Yet the Gabachev revolution and

its oonsequences for India may prod

New Delhi to fashion a more adult

foreign policy. The relationship with

Moscow, particularly in trade and de-

fense matters, will remain important.

But the divergences between the two

countries’ interests are likely to grow.

The Soviet military intervention in

A fghanistan has been the most serious

conflict of interest between New Delhi

and Moscow, though India refrained

from criticizing the Soviet Union pub-

licly, and Fame Minister Indira Gan-

dhi succeeded in insulating the issue

from bilateral ties with Moscow.

India had little optton but to do so,

riven Indian-Pakikani animosities.

But New Delhi continues to live with

the consequences of the Soviet misad-

GandhVs Beijing Visit Offers

Great Opportunityfor Change
By Sailesh Kottary

N EW DELHI — Rajiv Gandhi’s
visit to China on Monday mil

be more than just another foreign
jaunt by an Indian prime minister

who has already visited more than 40
countries since taking office in 1984.
It is a bold attempt by the leader of

the world’s most populous democra-
cy to fashion a rapprochement with
the leaders of the world’s most popu-
lous country. The four-day trip opens
up possibilities for major political

and economic realignments in Aria.
It could, in turn, have significant

impact on the United States and the
Soviet Union at a time when their

own domestic and international pri-

orities are being reordered.
The last Indian prime minister to

visit China was Mr. Gandhi’s grandfa-
ther, Jawaharial Nehru, who jour-

Less than a decade^uer, the two
neighbors went to war over a border

wasteland. Chinese soldiers routed the

poorly aimed, 01-dad Indian troops.

Nehru fell devastated. He had never

imagined that Bajing would subject

hipi to such humiliation .

Since the 1962 border conflict,

there has been little trade, and con-

siderable acrimony, between the two
countries. India has insisted that the

Chinese return the border tenit

the Chinese have declined. Thus
impasse has continued.

For Mr. Gandhi the China visit

offers an opportunity to offset

mounting domestic criticism about

defense scandals and his largely lack-

luster performance in office. Even if

progress on the border dispute dudes
rim, as ****tis likely, he surely will

return home with a slack of trade and

cultural codicils under his arm. This

would give him a political boost just

as national and focal elections are

expected to be announced.

Why would Beijing want to oblige

Mr. Gandhi? It might see in New
Delhi a possible interlocutor in its

rianlmgs with Moscow, India's politi-

cal and military patron. With Mikhail

Gabachev expected to visitJ
next year, a more cooperative

“

connection" could be useful to Beijing.

THs, in turn, could ease the Chinese

threat to Indian security.

“The rain purpose or Gandhi’s trip

is to position India appropriately to

take full advantage of the emerging

equation of power globally and in the

region,” said Maya Kulkarai Chadda,

a political science professor at William

Paioson CollegeinNew Jerseyand an

authority on the subcontinent.

Mr. Gandhi the professor added,

will seek to delink, “at least diplo-

matically, the border dispute from

overall improvement in relations with

China. Gandhi is moving away from

India's earlier rigid position that

characterizedChinaasan aggnssa."

Mr. Gandhi recognizes that India

needs to stake fresh claims in the

Asia that will emerge once Soviet

troops are out of Afghanistan. After

the 1962 india-China war. Moscow

The Tangle

Is Growing
By James Chace:

NSEWYORK
—The

the Philippines

tfar'

tens the 7

a threat to theUS. military rnaaH*,'

ticns that could yet provoke of
American military response/ • "

J .;

The Commimist-led New People's:

Army now numbere about.2JyM0^-

and while it is not winning to war,
n

i^

is not losing it either. To equip the .

armed forces of to Philqipines*fties^

ident Corazon Aquino proposes fa’

spend 10 percent of to budget m
1989, a 43-percent increase ova the*1

previous year. Not only does^
Economic disaster is

nurturing insurgency.

venture in Afghanistan, particularly

the strengthened military relationship

between Islamabad and Washington.

The Soviet search fa a reordered

relationship in Aria and the Pacific,

with China as its centerpiece, gives

New Delhi the freedom to explore

new foreign policy options. It must

show its seriousness in seeking a new
relationship with Beying.

New Delhi's other options he in

improving relations with its neigh-

bors ana with tire United States.

U.S.-lndian relations are improving.

The Americans seem to be trying to

separate their relations with Pakistan

from the wider role they accept fa
India in (he region- But UJ5. pressure

on India to allow international in-

spection of its nudear facilities will

continue to haunt bilateral relations.

Among the neighbors, improving

relations with Pakistan is a priority.

The new civilian leadership there

provides an opportunity for India.

But for the foreseeable future,

the army will remain the arbiter of

Pakistan's destiny.

The relationship with Moscow, of

course, mil always be important As
Jawaharial Nehru said, the Soviet

Union is the superpower on India's

doorstep. And the trade and arms
relationship has benefited both rides.

But the Gorbachev visit marks die
end of one phnw of the relationship.

Indians area sentimental people. They
should be grateful that Mr. Gobadiev
came to ramnd them of reality.

International Herald Tribune

:

strengthen the influence and power '

of the militaiy but it drains the

ly troubled Philippine economy. :>'•

In only three decades, a country:

that was probably the ricbestin'Asia-

after Japan has become as poor'as

Indonesia. Neither democracy boT.

economic progress is served tijr
; to-

mounting costs of poor plannuig-ai

landless peasantry and a rich oligar-'

chy. In a country of 56 inQhon,

roughly 60 percent of the popofctiotf

lives below the poverty line, whiche
officially set at $120 a month for a

family of six. Corruption -— so-

called crony capitalism— an undexr

developed agricultural secta, a poop-

export-oriented industrial base and

a crushing debt burden, all contrib-

ute to the economic disaster :
ithae-

nurtures the insurgency. Total for^

eign debt approaches $30 bfihODilU;

the budget for 1989, no less than^
percent of spending has been set

aside for debt servicing.

While there is talk ofa new “Mar*-

shall Plan” fa the Pfaffippmes that,
.

could total 55 billion to $10 biDfoh in

U.S. aid and contributions by Jfcpan,

other Asian nations and WestEurope-

an countries, economic aid is no sob-

tion. There is little assurance (hat it.

would not find its way into external

hank accounts and prove a windfall'

for the corrupt otmy capitalists.

Instead, a substantial portion of to.

external debt must be written off by
the lendera; a genuine hoid ' reform

program must be gotten under way;

and the infrastructure of to country

must be upgraded. The starting pdntf
of internal development must he farm1

mg and the expansion of the domestic

market Rather than emphasizing ex~‘

ports and seeking to compete with the

South Koreas ana Taiw&ns in thefor-

eagn marketplace, domestic ated*

should shape trading patterns.

Can the United Slates cure corrup-

tion and make the Phffippincs sue

for democracy? Surely it cannot. But

neither can the United States ignore

the fate of to islands ihat it .
con-

quered and ruled fa half a cent

The Communist insurgents

easily stage a provocation that would
|

engage UJS. military forces.
-

The Soviet Union is seeking to re-

pair its ties with mainland China. Uti-.

der thane circumstances the misman-
agement of U.S. diplomacy in to)
Philippines could 'pose an even graver!

risk fa American diplomacy toward .

the other powers of me region. )T
Mis. Aquino is under great pres-,

sura There have been a number of
attempted coups against her govern-)

mem. Ha own vice president, Salva-
dor Laurel, stated in August 1988 that

-

.

she should step down because of to'
incompetence of ha administration.

Any return to authoritarianism woidd;
surely strengthen the Comnnutist in-)

suigeacy, and to risk of U.S. mffitaiy^

involvement would grow. »
)

Should tins happen, to tidw Soviet!

diplomacy in Asa, calling fa i re-

duction of navies in the Pacific)

Ocean, the reduction of anned forces,

and conventional arms in Aria bid'
“confidence-building measures” far.'

to security of the Pacific sa-lanes,-
would Kkely put to United State?on;
the diplomatic defensive. Washing-"
ton might wdl find itself stripped of •

to agility to explore these Scmet;^
initiatives to the fullest arid- to) set

1

”
forth its own proposals that could'

lead to an overall reduction of xml!-;

taiy and naval faces in the regjoa.' •

A growing Communist insurgency
that might lead to direct UiLmmtaiy)
intervention, accompanied by the

collapse of Philippine democracy,;
cadd produce consequences in the
United States that would most cer-

The writer, aneaorojthetVoffumon
International Affairs aid die Media at

Columbia University's SchoolofInterna-
tional and Public Affairs, is writing a,

stutfy of US. pobty towardAsia. This is

from a longer article in Foreign Affairs.

Dmwm* bv SZLACKMANN

helped India temper

challenge by providing

the Chinese

by providing vast military

. New Delhi now fears that

India

lenge

assistance,

a Soviet-Pakistan rapprochement,

made possible by the pullout from
Afghanistan, might undercut India’s

relations with the Kremlin.

Mr. Gorbachev apparently assured

Mr. Gandhi during his visit to New
Delhi last month tot Moscow’s im-

proved ties with Pakistan and China
would not cone at India's expense.

But no matter what Mr. Gabachev
says, Mr. Gandhi’s advisers believe

India must seek stronger ties with two

neighbors that have forged an alliance

against India — Pakistan and China.

Thus. Mr. Gandhi’s trip to China.

Similarly, when Mr. Gandhi travels

to Pakistan late this month, he is ex-

pected to discuss with Prime Minister

Benazir Bhmto ways by which their

various disputes can be resolved

through diplomacy rather than force.

If Mr. Gandhi enjoys even mild

success in any of these moves, he
seems sure toemergeasapeacemika.

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
Mexican civilians, and has com- 1

mantled to foreign. Consuls to obey,
to rebel orders. General Vxfla-has-

further informed merchants of all na-'

tonalities tot they mwa ray lazgc)

sums in support of the rebels.

a is subsumtiafy correct, 1938: Hobo KingtoSue
’

and that Emin Bey and Mr. Stanley „ _ &
PARIS —The “King <rf the Thune,"
unofficial but undisputed chief of
Paris’s 18,000 hobos,a “doefcards,” is'

planning to sne Mkhd Simon, the

film star, for fibdL he told Paris

The writer is a senior editor of The
Times of India. He contributed this to

the International Herald Tribune.

1888: Stanley Imperiled?

WESTMINSTER — The skeleton at

the feast is with us, and means to stay.

Once more it comes from the banks of

the River Nile. There is little room fa
doubt tht the news comnnmicaied by
Osman Digma is substantially i

it Emin Bey and Mr. Stanley

are, or were, in the hands of the Mabdi
at Khartoum. No other explanation
can be given of the fact ton tot the

Khedive's letter to Emin Bey, sent

through Mr- Stanley, is in the hands erf

the MahdL It has therefore been laken

either from him Or from Emin Bey,

Both may still be alive, a they may
have shared the fate of Gordon.

1913: THctalor’ Vilk

NEWYORK—A telegram from H
Paso states that from the accounts of
American.German and Spanish refu-

gees, Pancho V31a is virtually dicta-

tor of Chihuahua- He has seized

55,000,000 worth of property erf for-

eigners. He has executed twenty
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“Belle Etoile."Badk wheatofflm^was
still in production, M) Simon made
several unflatteringlesmiks about the ^
“doehe." as the fraternity is called! ^
accusing them of being a lot of “I

don't know whaL sort of pubficxnafef

factors and incomgibteparasitesrto
king alleges. He riso observed that

CU>Clo’s costume was not'gmmnd
dochard apparel He has placed his

case in to hands erf a lawyer.
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OPINION

* She Fears for Her Daughter
And So Has Gone to Prison

By Anthony Lewis

the u *ZT "“Fm lW ^ was. For the (he abuse inflicted on her by her father.”

could Eli iSSSUrt5 > prisoner -Do you consider yourself absolutely

nS“ yet S**;
m
£f ? Cohambaa jail. mfalliblcr the lawyer asked

1?:*??““T1* “No. Bui in SS^servc heard from
r
;
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A ’ tcmni of a court °w my daughter. and from others, explicit

jassv«^ -o-.ifssffis jEstsis?
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C^*2?£2^r
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SherefSSf»S^*i!KSer and ^S^aoa a«. • ls

“to?.^ still refuses, because^KTh^ir^ *• cvidcnce 20(1 forbidden the parties

child in August 1987, Ather than com-
sfa9*cd .^V?a^J^^

><ar. vjL^Z-i: ply. Dr. Morgan sent Hilary away to a
wcck“d "«* Forttch. She—^ 01 • - J 3 was examined by doctors and others.
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That is a bareintroduction toa caseof
Thm-opinfaM were divided, but a num-

extraordinary dimensions, legal and
believed there !tod been sexual abuse,

human. At a hearing in the District
A speadost m duld sexual abuse. Dr.

of Columbia Supers Court, I found Charlcs Shubm* found va®maI scamng.

myself disturbed as I seldom have been A P®«icularly compelling set of facts

by a legal proceeding.
concerned Hilary’s half-sister. Heather.

Dr. Morgan toe* the witness stand. P*- Mo*Su> was Mr. Foreuch's thud

Her lawyer, Stephen the former ^ Heavier, now 8. was a child of the

attorney general of Maryland, asked her second raarriagc- Heather said she did

to describe her present drcuaiBances not want 10^ ^ Foretich. In 1986

She said she shared a 6-by-l 1-foot (1A- ^ Foretich took her to a psychiatrist to

by-33-meter) cell with another prisoner,
find out why. She idd the psychia-

“You conduct all of daily hiring in
wst that he had "hurt me down there." •

public,” she said, with showers ami un- Jud8e Dwod nQl hear evidence

So Why Is Dust Something

To Get Stirred Up About!
By Ivor Smullen

T ONDON —Over in Cologne there isL a fellow named Joachim Ranneper
who collects dusL His lodgings, appar-

public,” she said, with showers amiW Jud8e D**00^d not hear evidence

iet open to view. “There is rock music aboa* Heather. His reasons, like so

16 hours a day. It is a depressing, cot- muc 1̂ “*>^ sealed,

fining, zoo-like existence.” 1x1

3

coDaieral case, in federal court in

Bui she has adjusted to it. Dr. Morgan Virginia, the evidence on Heather was
said. And life was actually re |tf*h easier excluded. But the U5. Court of

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

“with my daughter safe,” Appeals for the Fourth Circuit said it

“She begged me to hide her, so her should have been admitted. The panel

father could not find her. ... She under- included Supreme Court Justice
J *L.i 1 # _ . . . I Mine Path*!! c-ll J (kal umuan rha iim«

tal surgeon, was in court. As Dr. Morgan defenses “quite implausible
.”

testified, he occasionally made circles Mr. Foretich has denied any impropri-

witb his forefinger at hishead to suggest ety. Judge Dixon found the evidence on
that she was crazy. His lawyer, John sexual abuse “in equipoise-" He then or-

answer that ques-

The *Iron Triangle
9

Leoahan cross-examined. dered Hilary to spend two weeks with

“Where is Hilary?” Mr. Foretich. Her flight followed.

“1 am not going to answer (hat ques- The latest hearing sought Dr. Morgan's— release on the ground that she plainly

coukl not be coerced into producing Hi-

The Iron Trumgh ^51!®Mitt
T HE old sheriff.

_

as Ronald Reagan Federal Circuit, said she was prepared to

has described himself, is nding into in
j
ail another 12 years if necessary

the sunset aglow with self-contentment, —until Hilary is 18 and safe.

What mars the happy ending, alas, are Judge Michel said he had counseled
those mountains of deficits. Dr. Morgan to obey the court and h«H

The president is congenitally unable to Hilary to her father twice
admit a mispike. His break-the-bank de- for wcejtcn{} He said, "There’s
fense spending and attacks oi the Trea- nojjung rve ever done in my life that I

sury’s revenue base might be died by r^ei more than those two actions."
economists, but the real culprits, in the To disobey a court order is a grave
sheriffs view, are members of Congress, ihmg Qj a system as dependent on law
the media and the “special interests. M America’s is. But it is very hard
They constitute a big-spendmg “iron tn- to understand the way the law has been
angle.” the sheriff allows, appropnatmg a appiied in this case.
term that usually applies to the really big

spMiderE the Pentagon, thearmed services

committees and defense contractors.

Suppose the evidence, partially heard,

was “in equipoise" on sexual abuse.

Even that made unsupervised visits too
Future historians wffl be >among those a^ lo whal must ^ domi-

paying die interest costs of the «d snenn s dam concern in such a case: the best

debts. So hemay not get too good a spin, [merest of the child.— The Baltimore Sun. The tfe* York Tunes.

German History Lessons
*

Saul Schechtman asserts (Letters,

Nov. 9) that “until about 1975, the Nazi
period was largely avoided in history

classes*' in West Germany.
1 finished school in an average, medi-

um-sized town in northern Germany in

1966. The Nazi period, particularly the

Holocaust and other atrocities commit-
ted by Germans, was a major subject of

instruction in our history classes during

the last four years of school. We also

were taken to see Ttlms (Erwin Letser’s

“Mein Kanipf* comes to mind), and
television documentaries on the era that

were broadcast during that time were

extensively discussed in class.

Germany's alleged failure to face up
to the facts or Nazi atrocities is a conve-

nient legend for those who have grown
accustomed to treating Germany as an
international pariah, and to gaining po-
litical and economic advantages from
such treatment. There may be any num-
ber of reasons for dislikingor distrusting

my country, but this is not one of them.

CHRISTOPH von TEICHMAN.
Hamburg.

'Cake’ and aHoneymoon
In response to "Class Politics: A

Late Foray Into a Troubling Realm'’

(Opinion, Nov. 3):

Jim Hoagland hit upon the essential

reason tor the cymastn and doldrums
surrounding the U.S. presidential cam-
paign. Whateverwas wrong with the can-

didates and their tactics was not the

core of the problem.

Loww middle-class voters suffer the the Stratford mat

illusion that their political agenda should they said. There'

be the same as that of voters who earn but if someone e

5100,000 a year and up. thm denying and poems the £a
their need to assure a viable education the best candidal

system, minimum health care and a fair The report que

sharing of economic burdens. They will neat and tidy sur

eat the “cake" of symbols, such as the “What’s in a n

Pledge of Allegiance and conservative thing.” 1 believe

“good-guy" versus liberal “bad-guy" araaker nor his

labels, until they wake up 3nd around his and

see that the politicians they elect are countenance hi

coining out on the wrong' side tfor theater person ol

them) on economic issues. they were m:

MARK L. COHEN. 2 Pseudonym o

Parij complete auonyt

If George Bush thinks he is going to U
have any honeymoon with the Demo-
cratic Congress after his sleazy cam-
paign, he has another think coming. Ctnr%.-ntinn I
Tempers will be simmering, the knives

Suirxaiion I

will be out. and it will be Congress that Regarding “D
runs the show for the next four years. Hear About Com

CHUCK PAINTER. Nicholas Eber
Rome. demographers suj

of “excess more

This Even-Handed Justice soad emenmmt
Forward may ha1

Regarding “Shakespeare v. 17th Eart Don people. He g
The Verdict” (Failures, Nov. 29): “if a person died

«

Having also attended the mock trial odds are that be c

held in Washington last year, I do not nisi country." As

agree that, “three U.S. Supreme Court Bangladesh. Pak

justices ruled unanimously tnat the works Uganda, postwar
of Shakespeare were by William Shake- ca and so on ne

speare ... and not the 17th Earl" I be- only one other p

lieve the Christian Science Monitor came read such one-ad

doser to thejustices’ actual findings when ic— in pre-Gorfc

it reported: “They didn’t quite decide for

the Eari of Oxford but they did not leave

the Stratford man quite dear. In effect,

they said. There’s something fishy here,

but if someone else did write the plays

and poems the Eari of Oxford seems to be
the best candidate.’

"

The report quotes Sam Wanamaker’s
neat and tidy summation of the debate,

“What's in a name? The play's the

thing.” 1 believe that neither Mr. Wan-
araaker nor his legions of admirers

around his and our “globe” would
countenance his good works as a

theater person of many mighty1 skills if

they were masquerading under
a pseudonym or were performed in

complete anonymity.

EZRA STONE.
Washington Crossing,

Pennsylvania.

Starvation Far Beyond
Regarding “Don’t Believe What You

Hear About Communism" (Oct 29):

Nicholas Eberstadt says that Western

demographers suggest that the actual toll

of “excess mortality'' after tbe “failed

social experiment" of China’s Great Leap
Forward may have been dose to 30 mil-

lion people. He goes on to conclude that

“if a person died of famine after 1917. the

odds are that be or she lived in aCommu-
nist country " As if starvation in India,

Bangladesh. Pakistan, Sudan, Nigeria,

Uganda, postwar Germany, Central Afri-

ca and So on never happened. There is

only one other place I would expect to

read such one-sided, fact-bending polem-

ic— in pre-Gorbachev Pravda.

IAN CHANNING.
Guangzhou, (Tthm

ambition is to exhibit it, in all its grimy
varieties, in a European museum. This
seems reasonable enough, for it all came
from museums in the first place.

For more than three years, the patient

MEANWHILE
Mr. Rooneper has been sending his pack-
ets to museums in East and West Germa-
ny, Britain, tbe Netherlands. Austria and
Switzerland, asking: “Please tip some
dust inside and return.”

But why, for heaven's sake? Mr. Ron-
neper, a 30-year-old researcher, explains
that, on the one hand, he is fascinated by
dust as a religious symbol of the emer-
gence and end of life and, on tbe other
hand, as the householder’s bane. Dust is

not, he says, as banal as it appears.
After doing some research of my own. I

Moral, Not Magic, Power
Regarding “Strictly Speaking, This

Rabbi Has Power” (Nov. 24):

Referring to the rise of the religious

parties on the Israeli political scene, the

report quotes Rabbi David Hartman,
who is ascribed as an Orthodox Jewish
philosopher, as saying that Israel has
ransomed its political freedom to people
who believe in magic rites and curses.

This pronouncement is more befit-

ting a Reformviewpoint. For an Ortho-
dox Jew, it is clear that the magnetic
appeal of the great Hassidic rabbis is a
moral one. The efficiency of these rab-

bis in assisting their followers is firmly

rooted in their deep concern for hu-

manity and their extraordinary power
of prayer. Indeed, such values can be

cherished by the entire Israeli elector-

ate as well as the world at large.

DOV LEVINE.
Zurich.

There Is a Greater Judge
“Why they’re Picking on Ben Johnson,

the Fastest Scapegoat in the World"

(Opinion. Ocl 21) by Norman Fost, con-

tamed many fine words for reflection. I

was immediately reminded of America's

late dean of sportswriias, Grantland

Rice, who, years ago, wrote the now fam-

ous lines: “When the One Great Scorer

comes to write against your name, he

marks—not that you won or lost— but

how you played the game.”

HERBERT JOHNSON.
Paris.

find it hard to contradict that statement

;

Dust for a start is an inescapable fact

or nature that we would miss if it were

not around. The gas douds from which
'

stars are born are thick with dust

Dust is also responsible for many al-

luring modifications of sunlight With-

.

out it we would have no twilight, no

blue skies and no gorgeous sunsets.

In a the world can be described

as a colossal dust bowl Fluttering bird

and insect wings keep much of it circulat-

ing, Animals lilcechinchiBas bathe in dust

when there is no water around.

Depile the pleasing atmospheric ef-

fects that dust creates, the conventional

wisdom that it is a blight is also correct

Thus. Napoleon’s soldiers crossing Eu-

rope for the Battle of Austerlitz were

ordered to suck straws to keep the dust

out of their throats; coal miners in the

north of England would use such confec-

tions as Unde Joe's Mini-Balls.

Volcanic dust is particularly nasty.

When the Indonesian island of Krakatoa

erupted just over a century ago. the dust

girdled the Earth three and a quarter

times and produced darkness for 150

miles (240 kilometers) around.

The dust of Krakatoa has been metic-

ulously documented. Less well known is

the layer of volcanic dust unearthed last

summer on the Scottish islands of Shet-

land and South Uist. The volcano re-

sponsible. it turns out, was Mount Hekla

in Iceland, which erupted in 1150 B.C.,

spewing an estimated 12 cubic kilome-

ters of dust into the stratosphere, proba-

bly inspiring complaints about the

weather all over the British Isles.

To sum up the basic situation. “All

life is continuously surrounded by and

enveloped by dust." Thai quotation

comes from the only book published in

Britain that is exclusively devoted to

dust. Called “Dust," it was written in

1934 by Cyril Blacktin, a scientist who
was clearly a pioneer in his field. My
local library keeps it in the basement.

When 1 borrowed a copy, an assistant

first had to dust it down.
Mr. Blacktin came up with some facts

Ripley may have misred. Many of the

dust particles we breathe or scatter today,

for instance, were probably around be-

fore man appeared on the world scene.

He describes dust found in the Mediter-

ranean region as “nnddk-flged.’’ And be

says a lot of dust was kicked up in the '30s

by people doing something Mr. Blacktin

enigmatically mI1< “jazz-walking."

other day, a museum of rural li^Tn my
nrighbomood received one of his re-

quests for a dust sample: The staff oblig-

ingly spooned into his packet a smidgen

of dust from a turo-of-the-century hearse

They figured this would fit in admirably

with his obsession about the dust-to-dust

that represents all of human life.

Mr. Smullen, a writer, contributed this

comment to The New York Times.
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THE GLASSY HEIGHTS—A French alpinist on the Louvre pyramid in Paris during cleaning work on the disputed museum

action in the CburNapoteon. The museum wiD be dosed forabootaroontb from Feb. 22 until work is finished on underground

bookshops, restaurants and boutiques. The pyramid, designed by I.M. Pei, will serve as tbe entrance to the underground complex.
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Artworks in U.K. Falling Apart

Britain’s national art treasures are facing

serious deterioration because of poor storage

and conservation, according to a report by an

all-party pariiamcntaiy ctanminee. It said

the backlog of conservation work at the Brit-

ish Museum and the Victoria and Albert

Museum was “particularly disturbing, and

that other national museums and galleries

were likely to have the same problems.

Tbe report, based on an earlier mvesop-

tion by *e National Audit Office, said that

many objects were stored in^craiiip^, cha-

otic and overcrowded conditions in the Vic-

toria and Albert Museum. Thcmuseum told

the committee that about 100,000 books and

manuscripts needed urgent treatment, but

that at present staff levels it would take 200

years to repair them. The British Museum

Sit was^in terrible financial trouble andS have to make further staff cuts next

yC
The committee recommea^adearand

concerted national

“amnoried by proper allocation of re-

should consider disposing of objects.

Cologne atOddsWithRome
Pope John Paul U appears to be on colli-

sion course with West German state govern-

ment and local. Roman Catholic church offi-

cials over his insistence on appointing

someone of his own choice as archbishop of

the archdiocese of Cologne.

The disagreement over a successor to Car-

dinal Joseph Hdffner, who died in October

last year, escalated last week when the Vati-

can made it known that the pope stood by iris

choice of the cardinal of East Bolin, Joachim

Meisner. The Cologne archdiocese is one of

the richest in the world, and its archbishop

has traditionally headed the West German
Bishops Conference.

Under a 1929 agreement, the archdiocese

chapter, or senior clergy, has the right to

name its own candidates. But the Vatican

ignored Cologne's nominations and submit-

ted its own list of three names, including that

of Cardinal Meisner. The chapter rejected all

three candidates.

Johannes Rau. prime minister of North-

Rhine Westphalia, warned the Vatican last

week that a unilateral decision by the pope

could damage relations with Nonb-Rhine

Westphalia and Rhineland-Palatine, the two

states that make up the Cologne archdiocese.

Mr. Rau said such a move would violate the

1929 agreement giving die two stales veto

power over the decision. The Vatican re-

sponded on Sunday with a statement saying

that tbepope had the right to appoint his own

candidate.

AroundEurope
Swedes who rohmteered to go to Armenia's

earthquake zone with their rescue dogs have

been notified that their dogs will have to go

into quarantine when they return borne, ac-

cording to the national news agency TT.

Under Swedish law, animals From abroad

have to spend four months in quarantine to

make sure they are free of rabies. Many

owners are upset One of them. Nils Karls-

son, said he would ratherdestroy his dog than

leave him in quarantine. He had another dog

at home, he said, and the four-month separa-

tion would ruin the work of the dogs as a

team. The 16 Swedish rescue dogs in Armenia

are said to have saved 14 persons so far. No
rescue dogs were sent from Britain, which

requires six months of quarantine.

A press and poster campaign to trace de-

scendants of the Parisians who stormed the

Bastille prison on July 14, 1789. has yielded

responses from 6,500 Parisians, according to

Jacques Chirac, the mayor of Paris. The de-

scendants will be offered prominent places in

a parade next year to commemorate the event

that became tne symbol of the French Revo-

lution. The parade is one of many celebra-

tions planned for the200th anniversary of the

revolution.
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THE ULTIMATE
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THE U.S. MOVE TOWARD THE PLO: A veteran American diplomat is the contact in a sensitive new opening.

Reaction

From Jews

In the U.S.

Is Cautious

' By Celestine Bohlen
New York Times Service

;
NEWYORK— Leaders of sev-

eral major American Jewish orga-

nizations have taken a cautious

view of the decision by the United

States to pursue a dialogue with the

'Palestine Liberation Organization.

They urged negotiators to compel

Yasser Arafat to back up his stale-

•merit on Israel's right to exist with

actions.

: “The words count for very lit-

tle," said Morris B. Abram, chair-

man of the Conference of Prea-

dents of Major Jewish

Organizations. “What is required

are deeds.”

- But Mr. Abram and leaders of

other Jewish groups were reluctant

to criticize the offer to deal with the

PLO. and several called the devd-

„opmerits a possible first step to-

ward a peaceful settlement in the

'Middle East
Abraham H. Foxzuan, national

director of the Anti-Defamation

’League of B’nai B’rith, said bis un-

derstanding was that the PLO had

-apparently met the standards set by

the United States as a condition for

.opening discussions. Now, he said,

“the United Slates has to live up to

! its commitment.”

Dr. George E. Gmen. director of

-Middle East affairs at the Ameri-

can Jewish Committee, a human
.~,T 7,

—

rights group, said, T would say
An lsraefi policeman confisating posters showing the Israeli and Palestinian flags wii- *e worts

Israelis were arrested near the prune minister’s resides

suitable partners in the peace pro-

Robert J. Lifton, president of the
• AToXfS and Europeans Hail U.S. Decision

‘American Jewish Congress, said r
. , ,

U.S. Envo
By ^°“nthal b®
WASHINGTON — When Sec-

***' PeUclrcau was mvolvcd “^
p«5L ing to arrange an international con-

State GfioijS f«v«iw on ttv Middle East andference on the Middle East and

H? S w determining the proper represenia-
the sole authorized contact be-

tween the United States and the

Palestine liberation Organization,

it was not the first time mat the 25-

year Foreign Service veteran had

tion for the Palestinians in such a

conference.

The 53-year-old diplomat isnow
serving as ambassador to Tunisia,

been called on for a highly sensitive his second ambassadorial post. He

mission was ambassador to Bahrain in 1979

in June 1985, Mr. Fefietreau was
assigned by the State Department
to be one of two heads of an inter-

agency task force charged with

and 1980.

Before the announcement
Wednesday night that he would

serve as a conduit to the FLO. Mr.
Pdletreau was mentioned as a can-

gathering information during the VT U w jjZ
hijacking of aTrans World Airiines

&***£ to RichardW
:
Mur_

17-day oifcdtomW in ft “.SfSLS'aS

for one year.as anhssociate. in the

law finn of .Chadbcmrae Tarte
'

Whiteside & Wolff in Manhattan^

.

Sincejoining the ForrighSdvice

in 1962, Mr. Pdktreauhas seiyea

in Algeria,
1 Morocco,-Mauritania,

Lebanon, Jordan, Bahrain, Tunisia

and Syria. .•••*•
?.

From .1980' to 1981, md ;agpa

from 1985 to 1987, hewss assigned :

to the Pehtagbn,wtoek nos de£

,

uty assistant secretary df. defetise

for Near East and SGUthAaatta|

fairs. From 1981 to 1983, he wa$

director forArabianPenhistila af-

fairs at the State Department, fog:

«aasLMr<sssrss- --^afts««M=s
Bom July 9, 1935, m Patcbogue, 1957 to 1958. SSSSJSSSSK

Beirut when the hijackers released

their last 39 American hostages.

Mr. Pelletreau, who speaks
French and Arabic, has long been

involved in Middle East peace ef-

forts.

As deputy undersecretary of

tant secretary: of
;
state.'.for ’Ncri:

Eastern and South' Asiandfairl^
He was uomiaated as ariAassar

dor to Tunisia by PresidentRonald

Dora JUiy 7, ui ranjiwB'WN i.wi u»
, . Ars-inmte. in

X01^ j -—a p_i .nit wac admitted to George. Wa

PLO:
U.S. in Contact

Jim HoBwkrJBLcaccn

(Continued from page 1)

prise announcement Wednesday

night began Dec. 2, when the-Umt-

ed States was notified that Mr.

Arafat would visit Stockholm on

Dec. 6 and 7 and would reply dear-

ly to the U.S. conditions for open-

ing a dialogue,

On Dec. 3, Mr. Fitzwaler said,

the United States sent to the Swed-

(Contnmedfrpm page!) J>
quest Nov. 26, citing Mr.-ArafatJ&

“terrorist connections” —. would

ish government precise language

that should be used to satisfy US.
conditions.

On Dec. 7, Sweden told the Unit-
Cl . 1 .1 ^ I, JW ivru Wii-

An Israeli policeman confisathig posters showing the Israeli and Pakstuuan fta^ ed States privately that Mr. Arafat

‘Israeli-PalSSii Peace’ ST5eSrew?Six Israelis were arrested near the prime minister’s residence, piamtsl to publicly meet the U.S.

ities on the United States, in partic- rising in the Israeli-occupied West

! alar in making sure that Mr. Arafat

stuck to a consistent line and made
PLO policy conform to his state-

ment on Wednesday.
Once the PLO was judged to

'have met Washington's conditions

for a dialogue, Mr. Lifton said, the

U.S. move was inevitable.
'

“Those conditions required us to

do what we said we would do,” he

said. Tf people arenot happy, then

the argument should have been

made over what conditions were

laid down. Otherwise, it is our obli-

gation. to meet them.”

U.S. Statement:

ThePLO Met

All Conditions

Reuter*

WASHINGTON —Follow-

ing is the text of the statement

by President Ronald Reagan

concerning talks with the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization:

The Palestine Liberation

Organization today issued a

statement in which it accepted

United Nations Security

Council Resolution 242 and

338, recognized Israel's right

to exist and renounced terror-

ism.

These have long been our

conditions for a substantive

dialogue. They have been met
Therefore, I have authorized

the State Department to enter

into a substantive dialogue

with PLO representatives. The
Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation must live up to its state-

ments. In particular it must

demonstrate that its renuncia-

tion of terrorism is pervasive

and permanent.

The initiation of a dialogue

between the United States and

PLO representatives is an im-

portant step in the peace pro-

cess, the more so because it

represents the serious evolu-

tion of Palestinian thinking to-

wards realistic and pragmatic

positions on the key issues.

But the objective of the United

States remains, as always, a

comprehensive peace in the

Middle East

In that light, we view this

development as one more step

toward the beginning of direct

negotiations between the par-

ties which alone can lead to

Bank and Gaza Strip.

But several Arab officials tem-

pered their enthusiasm by suggest-

ing that the U.S. move represented

only a preliminary step to a more

substantive challenge for the in-

coming administration of Presi-

dent-elect George Bush.

The U.S. derision will add to the

impetus For the reinstatement of

Egypt in the Arab League, Arab

diplomats said. Egypt was expelled

from the league because of its 1979

separate peace with Israel The

move also deepens the isolation of

Syria, which opposes all conces-

sions by the PLO.
Significantly, however, Georges

Habash and Nayef Hawatmeh,

leaders of two radical Damascus-

based factionswithin the PLO,wel-

comed the U.S. decision as a tri-

umph for the uprising. Syria

remained silent, but Palestinian

groups outside the PLOand depen-

dent on Damascus challenged the

U.S. move. One of them, led by

Abu Musa, who broke with Mr.

Arafat with Syrian backing in 1983,

issued what Arab commentators

took as a veiled threat of terrorism.

“We fully reject the Arafat con-

cessions and will prove our srand

practically in a way that neither

Israel nor the United States would

expect,” a spokesman for the Abu
Musa group said in Damascus. It

remained unclear whether such ac-

tion would be approved by Syria.

East and West Applaud

The Soviet Union, Britain. Italy,

France and Japan were among na-

tions joining Arab states in ex-

pressing pleasure at the U.S. move,

news agencies reported.

In Geneva, Mr. Petrovsky said

tha t the U.S. derision was “a rear

sonable action going in the right

direction.”

“The Soviet Union stands for an

ment from Cairo: “I welcome the

planned to publicly meet the U.S.

conditions after talks with a delega-

tion of American Jews.

That triggered intense discus-

sions within the administration,

culminating in a derision by Mr.

Reagan while be was in New York

SarSSSss assesses *

i— -7— -| ASSESS;
DiplomaticLandmarks Heat on Im,

Of die Reagan Years ' JSSZi
1983: NATO deployment of theater nuclear forcesm

^uroPe - merits" with no osta

1986-88: Steps toward democratic government in the change in UiS. policy.

,

Philippines, Argentina, South Korea and Chile. Yet evenMi. Redmai

1987: INF Treaty eliminating U.S. and Soviet inter-

mediate-range missies. process and that the .

1987: Western naval protection of Gulf shipping. stance of the
r

_ ... ... after discussing terrors

1988: Soviet Union’s announcement of military with- ^^ pcace process,

drawal from Afghanistan. “This dialogue B rim

1988: U.S.-Canada agreement on a free-trade area. itself he sakLaddmg tl

^ , v r hoped that it couW lx

1988: Cease-nre in the lran-Iraq war. contribution to this
:

1988: Agreement on the independence of Namibia seeking peace." .. vj.

and withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola. Mr Redman sad.km

;
Univenaty.

have to be considered: “oaits o^ti

merits" with no oatamty iqf * T
change in ILS. policy.

, , yv -,-f •

Yet eveuMr. Redman hinted ra-

the same in the.Middle East; pace
process and that the..m&m -.di-

stance of the U.S--PLO diaIbgoc,

after disenssing terrorism,

be the peace process.

“This dialogue b riot ari^eon&m

fact that the Americans shareotu
the Soviet president, Mik-

analysis that the PLO has moved to ^ g Q(X)Msimm Mr. Reagan au-

1968: Recognition of Israel by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization and the PLO’s rejection of terrorism.

, I
uau uuiuaaaivTi ivu

positions that represent real pro-
Mr- Shultz to open a diar

. n.

.

... logue if Mr. Arafat met the U.S.
Prune Minister Cmaco De Mila

of Italy, visiting Washington, said

that “one cannot but express a pos-

itive attitude” toward the develop-

ment. A Greek government spokes-

man, Sotiris Kostopoulos, said that

it created “veiy hopeful prospects"

But Mr. Arafat’s declaration on

Dec. 7 fell short of the mark, and

Mr. Shultz said at a news confer-

ence in New York that the PLO
still had “a considerable distance to

Major Unresolved Issues
• Stability in Central America.

•

• START negotiations on intercontinental nuclear

missiles.

• Re-establishment of effective government in Leba-

immediate start of preparatory for progress in the Middle EasL

work within the United Nations Japan and Australia also issued

Security Council aiming at conven-

ing of the international confer-

ence,” Mr. Petrovsky said. “There

statements praising the US. deri-

sion.

In Oslo, Foreign Minister Thor-

is a unique chance today to start a vald Stoltenberg of Norway was

political settlement in die Middle quoted by the national NTB news

East and this chance should not be agency as saying, “Israel's rigid at-

Iosl” titude toward the Palestine Uberar

William Waldegrave of the Brit- uon Organization is not serving Is-

ish Foreign Office said in a state- radi interests." (AP. Reuters)

The Swedes persisted. Last Fri-

day night they sent to Washington

the draft text of what Mr. Arafat

planned to say in Geneva about the

conditions. The United States was

told the language had been ap-

• Third World debt

• Progress in multilateral trade talks under the Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

But again, Mr. Arafat's state- played a tape of Mr. Arafat^ state-

proved by the PLO Executive ^ to ^ special UN General ment, so it could be discussed.

Committee. Assembly mesrinfl in Geneva fell

U.S. officials said Mr. Shultz
short of U.S. demands,

sent a written commitment to the _ tl

itself,” he said, adding thatthtUJL

hoped that it “could be ajxM&$-
oontribution to

'

said

dialoguewould onlybeginto devel-

op fully after the Bush'adnmp^-
tion UxA over oh Jan. ,20. Bat he

ejected “there might-be occaskto

to have a face-to-face explanatirii

of our view oh the peace proccss?

with the PLXJ and toimraesi^cii

rtwwi “the importance <cn £rect ne- ft

gotiatians."
^

Since Mr. Arafat h^ atnady

said, he is'mdyTor sorii n^ia
tknos, it appears, that the ^dti
administration's thc mjuntaAwflL .

be to pemtade Iarad to go dow
the same rood; Washington lasjtht .

taken toward' qprinng a fialog^e

with the MX).
.

Mr. Redman sqmdh to^adestep

the issue-bf ^firect PLO paiticipar

tion-bysajdng “how the peace pro-,

cess evolveS we can’t say ht tMs

point"

;

ssawnstm
would immediatdy begin a “sub- _ - oSit„ h«um

ISRAEU SuauUngAU^anPW
(Continued from page 1)

sure of the U.S. has brought about

a change in the PLO. I certainly

don't think it’s a sad day ” Several

other Labor “doves” agreed.

Yosi Sarid of the Gtizens Rights

Movement party spoke for many
when he said he was surprised by

Mr. Peres’s remarks.

“It sounded like it came from

Yitzhak Shamir’s mouth,” he said.

“This is the day we hoped for. For

change^would be “a short, passing

Mr. Pickering met bothMr. Sha-
’ Monday 0Idercd become explkat

mir and Mr. Peres on Thursday.
^ 0f ^ ^ Shortly after 3 PJvL Wednesday,

and an official familiar with the
y s mQV^ w i£ssen the a U.S. diplomat in Geneva tele-

talks said that Mr. Shpnr had P® g ‘ phoned the Stale Department and
Kir linnn- onij /Hnmnnml- SI10CK. r

maim ui uic w.w.

Mr. Shultz on Monday ordered become exidiaL

aides to inform Israel of the tm- Shortly after 3 RM. Wednesday,

talks said that Mr. Shamir had

stressed his anger and disappoint-

ment while Mr. Peres had reassured

Mr. Pickering that Israel's relation-

ship with the United States should

not change because of this.

Mr. Shamir said that he and oth-

ssembly meeting m ueneva leu y^out 4 P.M., Mr. Shultz told r.

on of U.S. demands. the White House that Mr. Arafat.
.

•

On Wednesday, the United had finallymet theU^l conditions, ~ » -L- n-
ates received word that Mr. Aza- according to White House' and JL iVCSOltlUOnS .

.

t might still meet the UJL re- State Department sources. ’ '*

PassedbyUN
.

roughoutSe day, Mr. Reagan ^
after 5 P-M.>e triqihoned Mr.

. Ntw York 7ima Service

S^ShiswiSiiesStomfc GENEVA — The Unitri

te a dialog should Mr. Arafat

SSTlPJAlhW a^™ theStateDeP”mCm
U.S. diplomat in Geneva trie- _ rrD . D .. Middk EasL Bothwereoppot
wmed the State Deoartment and (^ AP, UPI, Reuters) Israel and the United States;phoned the State Department and

New York Tima Service
'

'

;
.

GENEVA — The United Na-
tions General Assembly ended hs
three-day sesrioh here tWsday%
adopting two resdutions on .the

MiddleEasL Both were opposed^y

Sweden Qaims Credit for Breakthrough
k r r -ilKrfX era in the government had been
ihe first ume m fljhttwry ^ the ^ ^ possibility for the
region, peace is within reach. 3^, e. to6. suaaesi-

Vietnam Gives U.S. Unit

Suspected GI Remains
The Associated Press

BANGKOK — Vietnam gave a

U.S. military team on Thursday 38

sets of suspected remains of miss-

ing .American servicemen in the

largest such repatriation since the

Vietnam War ended.

A U.S. military honor guard

loaded the remains! placed in metal

caskets lopped with UJ5. Hags,

onto an air force plane during a

ceremony at Hanoi airport.

Thomas F. Pickering, the U.S.

ambassador to Israel notified the

prime minister's office of the

American decision in the early

hours Thursday. Yosi Ben Aharon.

Mr. Shamir's chief of staff, got the

call and said he tried to change Mr.

last several weeks. He, too, suggest-

ed that only Israel knew Mr. Ara-

fat's true nature. “There’s not any

government that knows what we
know,” he said.

Even as Mr. Shamir and Mr.

Peres reacted 10 the American ded-

Pickering's mind from the first mo- sion, they continued tmng to form

ment.

“I told Ambassador Pickering

that when he called at 1 A.M. that

we were very sorry, that this was

a new government Officials from

both sides said that while the devel-

opment gave the Labor Party and

the Likud bloc a common purpose,

it also made the negotiations mere

Reuters

STOCKHOLM— Swedish officials said Thms-

day that they had played the key role in mediation

that led the United States to drop its ban on direct

taiiut with the Palestine Liberation Organization.

“It is a triumph for diplomacy and reconrilia-

tioo,” said Deputy Foreign Minister Pierre Schorl

He praised the development as as “a great accom-

plishment” for Foreign Minister Sten Andersson

and Swedish diplomacy.

The first hint of change came last week when

Stockholm was the host at talks between the PLO

chairman, Yasser Arafat, and five American Jews,

The document that emerged brought the PLO
doser than before to recognizing Israel and re-

nouncing terrorism.

Mr. Anderason then coaxed Mr. Arafat to go

further. In a carefully written statement apparent-

ly drafted with Sweden’s help, Mr. Arafat met the

Oil. conditions Wednesday at a news conference

in Geneva.

The first resolutioncalled for ffta

convening of an international

peace conference to “achieve ajnst

and comprehensive settlement^
the Aiab-Isradi confljcL’

1
L A:'

The second resotatibn changed
the name of the PLO obsenw mS-
sion at the United Nations to.ihe

Palestine Observer Misstod. y«

Commuters Riot in BraiaL:
•

Diplomats said that the news conference was

delayed for about eight hours to give the Swedes

time to work out an acceptable formula. “We did

the right thing at the right tune," Mr. Schori said.

Agence Franee-Prtsse

HilODEJANEIRO—Commut-
ers enraged over a delay in tram

service rioted Wednesday, damag-

ing five trains and three suburban,

stations, tito police in Rip.de Jan-

ierosaid.
' *'

Bush Backs Reagan on PLO

ties, which alone can lead to

such a peace.
.

The United States’ special

commitment to Israel’s securi-

ty and well-being remains un-

shakable. Indeed, a major rea-

son for our entry into this

dialogue is to help Israel

achieve the recognition and se-

curity it deserves.

The Assocuited Press plan,

WASHINGTON — President- gram,

elect George Bush said Thursday *.
that he supported President Ron-
aid Reagan's decision to begin talks ^
with the Palestine Liberation Orga- nVtitA

nization, but he cautioned, “Let's

see how things evolve,” adding,
T

“There’s no game plan."
wInt

“The conditions that the Ameri-
can government set out have been “I

consistent, steadfast and now Mr. sion,’

Arafat says that those conditions how things evolve. My position re-

are met,” Mr. Bush said Thnraday. maim

“So we will observe, we will watch talks

and our ambassador in Tunisia will tweer

begin a dialogue. There's no game the I:

plan, there’s no five-point pro-

time being. He said that the prob- (Continued from page l)

te betw^the two parties had
53^ *»A noise, a terrible swaying,^ then there was no one.”

P®
. . All she salvaged from the debris

One difficulty is that some m ^^ pictures and, strangely, a

Labor want Mr. Peres 10 remain as
- of tigh^ed shoes.

Ffirwim imnicln nvpn lrH> nnv nr- “ “ . . . m i

Asked if he preferred that the

talks are held off until he takes

office next month, Mr. Bush re-

plied. “I am vice president of the

United States. I become president

on Jan. 20. On Jan. 21 Hi tdl you
what I want to do.”

foreign minister, pven the new dr- ^ ^ ^ sbc
nunslances. Likud has essentially 1

“gjJJ” 77 nn nf-here anv-
given him the choice of staying in said. ^There is no we nere any

the Foreign Ministry or becoming mOTe-

finance minister. On Thursday, Mr. Soviet Army noops organizing

Peres said that he had decided to the relief effort m the town haw

become finance minister. ordered foreign rescue workers and

residents to begin leaving. Starting

“I support the president's deri-

sion,” Mr. Bush said. “Let’s see

Still under the coalition- agree- ^ army was to have
ment now under discussion, Mr.

exploding mines under the

Shamir said, either the Labor party
^n<iinKs.

or Likud would be able to veto any ^ bring asked politely to

mains the same. I want to see direct

talks between, for example, be-

tween King Hussein of Jordan and

the Israelis
.”

new foreign policy initiative. Labor ^ leave,” said Nor-

**
„
Llkud

, lJlU
K .

be
t

mm RmmSl a British fire inspect

equally on the cabmeuMr. Shamir
-1 must say I think it’s prerna-

said, so that unless both parties
“JJ* ^^ found

agree no new actions can be taken. ^ today will live. It’s only one.

ARMY: Soviet Officers Express Unease on Troop Cuts

The comments in the paper ap-
(Confinued from page 1) ^^ carefully se-

undertaken in the early 1960s un- fected to allow officers to vent thrir

der the leadership of Nikita S. grievances without questioning the

Khrushchev, but was reversed after correctness of the political dea-

he was overthrown in 1964. sion. There is no evidence of a sig-

The upheavals in die officers’ nificant domestic tnihtary chal-

corp5 that occurred under Mr. i^ge i0 Mr. Gorbachev, who has

Khrushchev were cited as an object to reassert civilian control

lesson in how not to proceed this ^ aimed forces over the last

paper quoted a retired mqjor “fi l» wf
general, P. Barolya, as saying that prominence of ms P>““«sor,

^Sck of humanity" and even cor- Marshal Nikolai V.
lacK OI numaiiKy aim

nipuon in deciding personnel sha! Akhromeyev wasperhaps^

changes had made the Khrushchev last relatively weighty pouu

ran 1 jrom," fnr miinv imti- voice within the Soviet armed

At a press conference on Thurs-

day, Viktor P. Karpov, the head of

the Foreign Ministry’s arms con-

trol department, reiterated that

Marshal Akhromeyev’s retirement

was unrelated to the planned troop

reductions. L

Mr. Karpov also denied rumors

circulating in Moscow that ti»

Kremlin might soon appoint a ci-

vilian defense minister to replace

General Dmitri T. Yazov. But he

left the long-term possibility of

such a moveopen, saying that civil-

ians, notably Dmitri F. Ustinov,

who died in 1984, had occupied the

MihU A. Moiseyev

— but still Td IRoe to stay. Of course,

we are not giving the orders.”

Other rescue workers, from Italy

.

" and the Netherlands, agreed that it

% was too soon to leave and destroy

>> the town- But they also said that

y." after a week, it was a “miracle

:"= whenever anyone was found alive,

0
“The organization here is just

total chaos,” said Paul Newton, a

British welder who volunteered to

: help in the rescue. “There are lots

i of bulldozers, but no one knows

- what to do with them.”

*Tve been working here for six

months on a British project," he

• added, “and Tve found one tiring:

afp that these are the most lovable peo-

ple that you could find anywhere.

-They would give you thrir last

,1- n.we if vou asked them. But there’s

Orphans of the Armenia disaster going through donated clothes at a centerm die capital, Yerevan

was unforgiving and surgically ter, sit near bodies awaiting burial, all they can find of their shattered
.1.

0 J Mnulliini, nainfnllv llnu lnu> T"’

cuts “a real drama” for many indi- voice within the MViet arm

viduals, as well as J?®viug a negative
of

whoaieamiw»,naaoccupicuuic „,We if vou asked them. But there s

Defense Ministry portfolio m the 1939. The newspaper quoted the ^ I think that isr
head of the milit^rv lraming direc- no order nerc anu » .

affect on the quality of the armed moved 10 the less visible post of

commander in chief of the Western

ranung uuvl” -— - « .

The prospect of troop reductions toraie. General A. ^vidov, aspre- Ig
'

^

gpod."

as also focused attmtion on mih- dioin. tijat the SSSSi-^wlfi&ed
tMinin» and on the consent)- low full-time students to be I ne earuiHuu^.

forces. He suggested appointing commander m cmei mwe
militaiy prosecutors to personnel sector after his outspoken c^ls tor
1U1UUUY uiuacwuiuia w . . r „ Mn:tanl
boards to prevent the repetition of greater investment in the military,

such mistakes. retired earlier this year.

tary training and on the consenp- low luu-time siuaenraio
Annenian cities such

tion of practically all adult males.,a 19,0 ***
and Kirovakan -

quick in Spitak.

Everyone in the town describes

the same feeling, a tremendous
shock “like a bomb," the eerie fed
of rocking and then collapse.

Onewoman said shethought fast
enough to grab her child by the hair
and pull her through a doorway
into the street But fewwere able to
act so quickly.

There ^

is something painfully slow lives.

about themydie woikispmgien- Aboy whblost^paraBsirit,

“Dozens of moy otBcagh. or- ^. fl'ha’
5

das. Many more soldiers sit by - • -C.'

thrirfires^keeping order.” Itseems _ An dderiywoman,wrapp^

that only a few people are reaBy waaket, _loofa-f<K shoes. .M
working with mnch purpose any- g^^oanton|tii£

Xs*”
s

the wrong step, that this would not ^ * r

saidf Mr. Wdzman said that the nego- SPITAK:The Survivors live the Death in an Entombed Armenian Towtoj,
By morning, Mr. Ben Aharon nations should be stopped for the ^

was saying that Israel hoped the

_
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The Mitsubishi Colt/Lancer Takes The Prestigious Golden Steering Wheel Award.

The Diamonds have done it! The

world-famous symbols for quality and

innovation are also the recipients of the

prestigious Golden Steering Wheel Award.

On November 10, 1988 the respected German

weekend magazine, Bild am Sonntag

awarded the Mitsubishi Colt/Lancer the

coveted prize for Class I (under 1.5 litre).

In considering all newly released pas-

senger cars in Germany for the
. . ^

preceding year, the 2 1 judges 4S8s^gSg£:

looked carefully at nine

aspects of each car. When

selecting the Colt/Lancer, the panel m

commended particularly the Colt/Lancer’s

distinctive styling, interior comfort and ease of

operation, and the crisp, responsive power.

In conquering the gold, the Three

Mitsubishi Diamonds have highlighted

an exciting new approach to automotive

engineering prevalent at Mitsubishi Motors.

And confirmed once again their symbolism

of quality and innovation the world over.

MITSUBISHI LANCER A
MITSUBISHI

MOTORS
MITSUBISHI COLT

MITSUBISHI COLT/LRNCER
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NYSE Most Actives Market Sales NYSE Index 3 Thursday AMEX Diary

Hfcrfi low Lost am.

INCO
FFB
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Ttaerln
Iniroowl
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Exxon
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103804 33ft
239 It W*
18896 2WA
urn it

12868 3ft
12605 45V.
12337 451*

11868 Bft

11798 90ft
11793 39ft
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11171 16ft
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53S «5
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NYSE volume up
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OTC volumedawn

136X20X00
162477X90
104SMMQ
9.030000

111415X00
117J40J00
49X1QJ0Q
67.241100
sxwxoo
4JS9JM

njj.

na

Composite
industrials
Transa
Util IIHM
Finance

him low ctwo art«

15181 154.15 1507 -MS
1B4.94 186.11

186-1J
— M?

14161 14110 143J1 +129
7<65 7<51 7442 —020
J2gJ4 128X5 178-05 — Q-M MSE

tv i

1

l ia The Associated Press

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading In N.Y31

Dow Jones Averages
Standard & Poor's index

dose Pm.

Dow Jones Bond Averages
|

Bonds
Ulilll.es
Industrials

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issue?

New Highs
New Lows

542 641

844 764
569 556
1955 1961

14 17
41 33

Bn Soles *ShVt

191135 586.771 66.152

19*966 59167B 6.304

316217 571106 21473

28*434 480268 U31
SSSs 540482 0754

apee Hfcrti Low Last On.
High Low dose arte

‘Included in the soles Howes

Indus 213118 714457 212021 213100— 125
Trans 950J09 96245 94131 9S426 + 188
Util 18440 1WX0 180 18144— 1.01

Comp 811-95 81147 80453 B12J1 + 057

Industrials
Transa.
Utilities
Finance
SP 500
$P 100

31783 315.93 31624-1.17
22574 224.16 22527 +050
11102 11147 11248 —054
2*75 2456 2442 — OLIO

27542 774X1 27428 —153
26101 261JO 26114 -043

AMEX Stock index
'

Kiati Low CteM art*

395X7 2*4X4 294X1 —an

1? Month
High Law Sloe* Yte PE 100s HIM Lew Ouoi. Otoe

Rate Fears SendNYSE Lower 17 14% Excels" 126c U 19 IS 14% 14ft— ft

47ft 36ft eSSIt ZM 8 1112337 45ft 44% 45

si

United Pros Inlcrvatiunal

NEW YORK — Prices ended lower on the

New York Stock Exchange on Thursday in

quiet trading, pressured by mounting concern

about the outlook Tor interest rates.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell

9.24 points Wednesday, eased 125 to close at

2133.00.

Declines led advances by an &-5 margin as

volume rose to 136.82 million shares from

132.35 million traded on Wednesday.

Broader-market indexes also declined. The
New York Stock Exchange index fell 0.55 to

dose at 154.17. Standard & Poor's 500-stock

index fell 1.03 to 274.28. The price of an average

share dropped 1 1 cents.

Analysts said the market appeared to be in

limbo ahead of a possible move by the Federal

Reserve Board to push the benchmark discount

rate higher to slow the U.S. economy’s growth.

The discount rate, now at 6.5 percent, is what

the Fed cbnrges on loans to banking institu-

tions. If the central bank were to raise the

discount rate, it would put upward pressure on

other interest rates.

Wall Street has been expecting such a move

by the Fed for some time in the wake of many
recent key economic reports, including some

released this week, that suggested the economy

is growing too fast.

“The overall market needs an action point,

and the discount rate is it," said Larry Wachtd,

a market analyst at Pruden tial-Bache Securities

Inc. Mr. Wachtd said a move by the Fed to raise

the discount rate was already built into stock

Pn
“Even though it’s a feared event, the psychol-

ogy behind raising rates is that it slows the

economy down,” Mr. Wachtd said. Once that

happens “it would diminish the opportunities

for alternative investments” and direct money

back into stocks, he said

Trading opened Thursday amid news that the

West German Bundesbank raised one of its key

interest rates. Other European banks also re-

stricted the availability of credit on Wednesday

and Thursday.

“The Fed has all the reasons it needs to raise

the discount rate,” said Hugh Johnson, head of

the investment policy committee at First Albany

Corp. in Albany, New York. He added however,

tha t if the Fed tightened credit another notch, it

may not only slow the economy, but cause a

recession. “This puts the Fed on thin ice.

Lnco was the most-active issue, up ft to 33ft.

The company plans to pay a S10 special divi-

dend to its shareholders on Friday.

First Fidelity Bancorp followed up ft to 27ft.

The stock fell more than 8 points Thursday

amid worries that a surprise projection of a

huge fourth-quarter loss for the company could

lead to more bad news.

IBM rose Vi to 121. AT&T rose ft to 29ft.

Other blue chips were mixed. Woolwonh rose

«/« to 50. Eastman Kodak fell ft to 44ft, Merck

fell ft to 56ft and Texaco fell H4 to 50ft.

Texaco's management is planning to mobilize

against the threat of a renewed bid for control

by Carl C. Icahn, who made an earlier attempt

this spring.
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/i map is essential to see the smaller museums that are off-the-beaten track in Rome, but they reward the

visitor with curiositiessuch asplaster cast busts ofRomans, musical instruments and the house where John
Keats died

The Small Museums ofRome

ROME— They are sometimes more
than a little tinu»<on5ummg to

find, and theiropening and dosing
-hours are as mysterious and erratic

as the Roman weather m spring. Neverthe-
less, the less-publicized, out-of-the-way mu-
seums of Rome can provide the persistent

visitor with such exquisite novelties as chan-
deliers made from monks1

bones, locks of

hair from the great Romantic poets and
handprints from the souls in purgatory.

Moreover, unliki* their more celebrated

big sisters, the minor museums in Rome are

.. often free or charge nominal entrance fees;

; ; nonetheless, they still tend to be fairly emp-
" - ty„evea during Apifl, July and August when-
* - the tourist traffic is at its heaviest.

The National Museum of Folk Arts and

by Louis Inturrisi
Popular Traditions, in theEUR (Esposizione

Universale di Roma) suburb of Rome (about
a 20-minute subway ride from the center of
town), documents the life of the regional

groups that make up Italy and its islands. A
collection of 750 regional costumes and a
room that illustrates popular regional festi-

vals, such as the Holy Week pageants in

Sdfy and the PaJio horse races in Siena,

record the rich and often overlooked variety

of the various ethnic groups. There are also

exhibits of the popular arts, including pot-

tery from all the major Mins, as well as
descriptions of local games and other forms
of popular entertainment.

NationalMuseum ofFolkArt and Popular
Traditions, 10 Piazza Marconi, EUR; tele-

phone 591-1848. Open Monday to Saturday

from 9A.M.. to TP.M.; Sundaysandholidays
9 A.M. to 1.30 P.M. B Line of the metro to

EUR Marconi

The Museum of Roman GriBzation is also

in EUR, and it has a collection of models
and reproductions that illustrate the history

and civilization of the city from its origins up
to the sixth century. An enormous plastic

model of how Rome looked in the fourth

century is the star of the show. It includes

scale models of the Forum, the Colosseum
and the Pantheon as they stood in the Au-
gustan era when Rome was the center of the

known woild and a city adorned in marble
and gold.

Reconstructions give visitors a good idea

of what Roman aqueducts, bathhouses and
private dwellings looked like before they

became familiar ruins.

Museum ofRoman Civilization, 10 Piazza

Continued on page 10
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ARIS—Renovate. Rejuvenate. Up-
date. Preserve. That’s the biNe ac-

cording to Jean-Paul Bucher and his

Groupc Flo, which now includes La
Coupole, the newly reopened landznaxk-sta-

. tus 1920s brasserie that has just been pro
pelled into the modem age.

- The immense. 600-seat establishment,
which officially reopened last Friday after

an extensive, eight-month make-over, is al-

I- ready serving its famous oysters, lamb curty,

: PATRICIA WELLS
and fried whiting to some 1,500 people a

*_~day. Yet the ghosts of its legendary nabitufcs

.— Americans and other expatriates, the

J Cubists, Surrealists and other Montparnasse
artists— remain.

- La Coupole is now the largest brasserie in

Z 'the Flo group, a highly successful and ever-

,expanding restaurant empire that includes

five other brasseries in Paris— Flo, JuHen,

Vaudeville, Terminus Non! and Le Boeuf
,sur le Toil— all large, restored An Deco or

\$ :Art Nouveau monuments. They serve 1.25

mfflfnn meals each year in Paris alone. With

the addition of La Coupole, purchased from

the original owner this year, the total could

jump dose to 2 milliozL Thai does not count

-brasseries in other French cities and in Bar-

r »•
A - 3f i,

.j ..

J.
.=

<_ - -i* 2*’>

celona, with Japan to come, or the Flo Pres-

tige Itunny food boutiques.

Yet despiteLa Coupole’s 20-million-franc

($33 million) restoration, it is likely that the

casual diner wfll hardly spot the changes.

The spacious terrace still sports those fa-

miliar ocher and red wicker odd chairs. The

For habitues and those who

love Paris for its well-worn

,

traditional qualities, the

modem, sanitized Coupole

will never be the same.

naked lady still graces the Coupole's dinner-

ware. The crowd that fills the single-level

dining room remains as diverse and as demo-
cratic as ever. And twice each day on week-
ends, La Coupole is still transformed into a

dance hall, in memory of the days when a

live orchestra encouraged shop clerks and
gigolos to waltz and tango away the after-

noon. And the food still arrives slowly, very
slowly, and it’s usually lukewarm.
But for habitats and those who love Paris

for its well-worn, traditional qualities, the

modem, sanitized Coupole will never be the

same.We may want to change ourselves, but
feel more secure when our institutions re-

main the same, like faithful old friends.

The new Coupole is showing us that the

definition of full-service restaurant means
more than a three-course meaL Where regu-

lar diems once had mail slots at La Coupole,
they wQl now be able to telefax their mes-
sages around the world. Breakfast— not the

simple croissant and caffe au lait, but a full-

fledged American-style, aH-you-can-eat buf-

fet— is now served from 7:30 to 10:30 each
morning. Along with their sumptuous petit

dejeuner, guests will be offered secretarial

services, access to telefax and photocopying
machines, and cordless telephones at the

table.

Gasironomicahy. La Coupole never made
a pretense of being a great restaurant, and it

still isn't. Even Bucher, an expert at volume
feeding, will have a hard lime serving quality

fare to such numbers.
Although the restaurant was at one time

awarded a Micbelin star, this was later re-

voked without fanfare. Oysters and giant

round platters of raw and cooked fish and
shellfish — the traditional plateau de fruits

Continued on page 12
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. ! Caribbean Festival Costumes
Costumes of Ca-

ribbean festivals—
stilt dancers, Indi- .

ans, giant bats (one of

them pictured here)

and other figures— are

on view until Feb.

19 at the St Louis An
Museum. The “Ca-

ribbean Festival Arts?*

exhibition presents

36 costumes, some as

tall as 16 feet (5 me-

ters). The costumes are

shown on manne-„ SOOwn on nuunjv
'

'

' quins {with bands and faces cast from life) and vid'

, -

T
and slide presentations, large photo murals and taped

1

1 The show moves on to Washington, Brooklyn, Seattle and Toronto.

:-
. New Rules for Visiting Mount Ararat

: : TheTurkishgovernment has issued new rules vgfing

Mount Ararat. Ithas never beene^ to «st

tain, the traditional resting place of Noahis Ark. The .

stanily covered with snow and ice and is dangertws mbad

T weather. Furthermore, the mountain is id *

- - a few miles from Soviet Armenia- In the past,, the

to an advisory

cHmbers* SrbythTT^g^in Washmgion: Ah
-< - SdwriKeG authorizatkm. Applications shouldbe

in advance. Travelers engaged in research or filming must

' S,"Sffltu'cft and touristsKd aj. whether^

^

: enrol Or ri^S^g._In^di^ cimbrn or poua misibeao-

• tmrts A list Of guides may be obtamed from me i unosu

g^ToSiiKK fremi cameras, amateur video cameras

and radios, more sophisticated equipment must be listed on the

application, including infra-red or seismic equipment or binoculars

with distance measurement features.

Peru Archaeological Site Will Be Opened
Within ayear tourists shouldbe able to visit the recently dis-

covered cache of pre-Columbian artifacts in Peru near a coastal vil-

lage just south of the Equator, according to airline and tourism

officials. Looted artifacts led to the discovery outside the village of

Span of a I^00-year-old tomb of a high-ranking warrior priest of

the pre-Incan Moche people. Archaeologists have called the tomb the

richest cache of pre-Columbian artifacts ever excavated in the

Americas, ranking the find in importance with the discovery of King

Tutankhamen's tomb in Egypt- Unearthed so far have been such

treasures as a two-foot-wide solid gold crown, strands of peanut-

shaped gold and silver bods, a ceremonial rattle made or ham-

mered sheet gpld and a pure-gold warrior’s shield weighing nearly

two pounds. Visitors will be able to see the tomb and the ongoing

dig there. How and where to display the finds has not been decided.

Air Discounts for Older Passengers
Three airimeshave announced fare discounts for older travel-

ers. Northwest has begnn 10percent reductions on domestic fares for

passengers 62 or older and for a companion^
,
regardless of age.

The savings apply to almost all fares, includingdiscounted fares.

Proof of age must be presented at time of ticketing. Delta also be-

gan, on the first of this month, a 10 percent discount on U.S. domes-

tic fares for those 62 and older and a companion of any age.

These Young at Heart fans, as they are called, apply to most fare

levels, including the deeply discounted Instant Saver fares. British

Airways on Jan. 1 will start adiscount program forpeople over 60

traveling between the United Slates and Britain. Fare discounts

for people who have registered for the plan—proof of age required

—wfll range from 10 to 30 percent, depending on the type of

travel and the day of the week. A companion over 50 on the same

itinerary may receive the same discounts. Special check-in facul-

ties will also be provided.
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When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always

made watches.

And ifwe may draw a con-

dusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it's for a lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S..A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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Fare Bargains Fewer, Smaller

And Harder to Find in U.S.
by Agis Salpukas

N EW YORK — The
good news: Despite the
recent major tightening

of the U.S. ax&ie fare
sttuctnre there are sdll a limited
awnber of low fares available for
thosewho mast travel an short no-
tice.

bad news: These fares are
much fewer in number, are general-

ly on the EnmllfT carriers soch as
Brattiff Airways and Midway and
ate not always easy lor travel

agents to find in thor computer
systems.

Travelers in the United States

«ul therefore have to press their

agents to seek oat the most advan-
tageous fores. Business travelers

will be the hardest hit by the new
fare structure, which went into ef-

fect Nov. 22. Lower fores will stQl

be available to people traveling for

pleasure, hot they will have to be
much more flexible in their plans
and be witting to put up with more
inconvenience, such as making a

There are travelcrTwho will con-
tinue to ralre advantage of the air-

lines’ eccentric pricing structure in

ways that tie airlines say violates

their rules. One way, for instance, is

to use what in amine parlance is

called the “hidden city” strategy. A
traveler buys a ticket to a destina-

tion beyond the hub city, when in

fact the traveler wants to end the

journey at the hub itsdf.

In this way the traveler can fly

from Newark to Houston for S1S6
by buying a one-way ticket from
Newark to San Antonio that in-

cludes a stop at Houston. By com-
parison, the regular one-way coach
fare between Newark and Houston
is $462. The travelersimply gets off

at Houston and does not complete

the leg to San Antonio. If an atriine

later finds out, the traveler will be

charged the full $462 coach fore,

with responsibility for collecting

the difference generally pat on the

travel agent
The traveler using a “hidden

’cannot check his bags because

checked luggage would go

to San Antonio. And ifa

is flying round trip and

does not use the part of the ticket

stub that covers the Hooston-San

Antonio leg, the rest of the trip is

automatically canceled by the air-

line’s computer. Detection would

be made if the stub for the Hous-
ton-to-San Antonio leg was not

handed in. If the traveler later pre-

dty”<
all cl

seated the ticket for the return trip

from Houston to Newark the air-

line would demand that the full

round-trip fore be paid.

The number of travels* who re-

sort tocircumvention of the rules is

less than l percent, according to

some airline industry analysts. But

an airline executive conceded that

such practices are growing Some
agents also say such practices will

those who must travel cm short no-

tice because the price differentials

are so great.

A traveler who can plan far

ahead and qualify for a 14-day ad-

vance purchase fare can still get

tow fares, although APEX fares are

not as low as they were, particular-

ly to the larger cities on major
routes. The bite is not as big, aver-

aging from $30 to $40 round trip.

A 14-day advance-purchase tick-

et round trip between Newark and

Houston is $278. The tradeoff is

that if the traveler cancels there is

no refund and the purchaser most
stop over far a Saturday night be-

fore flying back.

A seven-day advance-purchase

fare to Houston is also available.

The ticket costs $338 round trip,

carries a cancellation penally of SO

percentand the traveler must staya
Saturday night.

So for the traveler who can plan

ahead there axe still cheap ways to

travel The increase in cost comes

for those who cannot plan a couple

of weeks ahead. Before the fare

rfwngea, very low fares were avail-

able cat short notice. Before Nov.

22 a round-trip ticket from Newark
to Houston bought seven days in

advance cost $610. Such fares have

been eiumn&usd.

At the same time, full coach fares

have gone up considerably. The
regular round-trip coach fare be-

tween Newark and Houston, for

instance, is now $924, up $94 from

the full coach fare in effect before

Nov. 22. But because of the dam-
nation of advance-purchase dis-

counts foie real increase for many
travelers is more on the level of

more than $300 round trip.

The magnitude of the

was recently demonstrated by Ju-

liet Versfeld, one of the owners of

the Trips Away Travel Agency in

Tenafly. New Jersey, Before Nov.

22 she was able to call up by com-
puter about 25 different fares be-

tween Newark and Houston. Now
her computer shows rally seven dif-

ferent fares.

The same dramatic simplifica-

tion is true of fares between other

'been easier or more economical to
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mafl'or cities. Versfeld discovered

that the full coach fare between

Newark and Los Angeles is now
$1,100 round trip.A seven-day ex-

cursion foie of $418 round tup is

also available. It must be bought
seven days in advance and requires

Scarr.hinp ferthw she found that,

if the traveler took Bramff from La
Guardfo Airport to Los Angeles, an
unrestricted round-trip fare of $724

is available. The traveler most
make a stop at Kansas City, where
Braniff has its hnb. change
planes. She estimated the wait atno
more than one hour.

S
HE found an even

fare of $560 round trip to

Angeles on Braniff, hut that

fore is available only an Saturday.

Such fares are also capacity con-

trolled, winch mMng that the num-
ber of seats available on each flight

is limited and that they could be
sold out.

“You can still save money,"
Versfeld added, but the ways to do
so have become much more limit-

ed. She advises travelers to lock in
discount and other low fores early.

TOe risk is thatbecause of cancella-

tion penalties the traveler who
changes plans can lose money.

She also said it is moreimportant
than ever to find a travel agmtwith

good instincts and who knows the

ms and outs of the computer reser-

vation system. The lower Braniff

fares, for example, did not show up
When she first searched. “My in-

stinct told me they should be
there,” she said.

Travelers looking for a bargain

can also wait to travel in off-peak

periods, such as January and Febru-

ary, when traffic is fight. The airlines

traditionally introduce lower fares

during such periods and they usual-

ly last until traffic up.

On Nov. 29 the major airlines

announced cuts in fares cm many of

their Florida routes during most of

January and eady February. The
tickets have to be bought by Dec.

14. The trend this year, however,

has been fra fares to go up and stay

up over the long tenn ana chances

scan slim that lower fazes will be
reintroduced any time soon.

The strategy of the industry is to

accept less traffic if at the same
time they are taking in more reve-

nue.

Eilat: An Israeli Resort

FarFrom the Headlines
by Joel Brinkley

ashamed, but ifs good for busi-

ness.”

In the summer, when the tem-

HAT, Israel— Eilat is to pasture drifts below 100 degrees

Israel what Key West is FahnsnbE Israel what Key West is Fahrenheit

to the United States— a only at night andThe steady

hot, lazy, bohemian and from the south feds like the out-

(to be honest) tawdry little resort draft of an air-cooditioner, Eilat is

town at the nation’s southern tip, the domain erf Israelis who take

is that with fewer passengers —
airlines feel they arc able to provide

better sendee.

Prospects of encountering more
courtesy, better meal service and
baggage handling could take some
of the sting out erf having to pay
bigger fares.

*1988 The New York Tima

physically and emotionally far re-

moved from the commotion to the

north.
Fflat has no Arab community

and no significant religious popula-

tion, facts the city’s boosters lure to

point out
“This is a resort area; the reli-

gious, they like to stay in the center

advantage of the off-season rates.

I
N the winter, when tempera-

tures are typically in the 80s
and Filar has a dirnate that it a

bit chillier than that of winter in

Miami, the resort is populated by
Weston Europeans. Five or six

of the country,” Mayor Avi Hocb- charter flights a day arrive from

man says. Thai removes any posti- West Germany, Austria, Britain,

bitity for the two greatest sources of Switzerland and Scandinavia.Most

tension here — Arab versus Jew, <rf them come to Eilat and drsre-

idigious versus secular. gard the rest of Israel to the north

“We’re tolerant here," said Rina — Mayor Hochman’s advertising

Maor, bead of the state tourism campaign in action.

office. “If people warn to go to the

synagogue ifs O.K.; if people want

to go topless ifsOX” Most female

visitors seem to choose the latter

option.

Though Eilat is separated from
the population and problems of

greater Israel by more than 100

tiles of desert, it has never really

been discovered by American tour-

ists, who virtually abandoned Isra-

el bs a tourist destination this year.

Tourism in general has been on a

But Americans come only “as

part of a tour, usually,” the mayor
says. Maor adds, “Three days in

Jerusalem, two days in Haifa, two
days in Eitox.” Last year only about
3.000 Americans passed through
Eilat, compared with more than

100.000 Europeans. Mast of the

Americans were Jews who had
came to see the Holy Land, not

vacationers looking for a resort in

the sun.

Visitors who come to see just
loummm general t^oeea on a Eilat are not likdy to be impressed,

steady downward slide since the The city “isn’t really thatmterest-
Palestiman uprising began almost a iut" Maor savs candidly. “Simple
year ago. But while the rest of Isra- contraction. We’re not a cultural
d s tourist centers are foundering,

Eilat’s tourism rate has risen by 10

percent.

Mayor Hoehman has found a
novel way of attracting tourists:

Don't tell them Elai is part of

IsraeL “We try to isolate Eilat from

foe rest of toe country,” he says.

“We sell and promote it without

mentioning Israel. We’re not

center." Its business area is like

that of any other Israeli small town,

lined with undistinguished open-

Bat^evy
8
visitors come tat the

man-made sights. EHat is Messed

with one of the most magnificent

physical settings in foe world. At
theendc’J I

‘

Redthe northernmost

i manna pn

tip of the

Sea, the sea laps gently at the
•

ings, the water so dm and d
the viator can watch schools of §£$
tropical fish dart around. On either

shore of the Gulf of Aqaba, craggy

granite and sandstone mountains

tumble down to Has water’s edge.

SinceUhardly ever rains in Eilat

—

maybe fiveor six showers a year

—

time has not worn away the peaks’

rough edges.

But as impressive as the natural

features may be, foe political geog-

raphy is even more captivating. The

pier is in IsraeL Butjnst to the left,

only a mile or so away, is Aqaba,

just over the border in Jordan. To
the south, and clearly visible only a
few miles off, is a small village,

Haqal in Saudi Arabia. To foe

right, just past foe Taba strip, with

its Israeli-built, five-star Aviya
Sonesta Hotel is an Egyptian flag

fluttering in foe breeze. Standing

on the pier at night, looking at the

lights twinkling from homes in four

nations along both shores, it is hard

to appreciate foe animosity among
foe varied peoples.

S
TILL, the attraction that

brings most people to Hlat is

the Red Sea, perfectly dear,

virtually wavdess and comfortably

warm, between 70 and 80 degrees

all year. Elat is a magnificent spot

for all manner of water sports.

There could hardly be a better

place for wind-surfing: There is no
surf, and the breeze up the Gulf is

so steady and strong irs almost like

being machine driven.

Many visitors water ski, para-

sail, take dinner cruises and peer

between their feet in glass-bottom

boats. But the favored activities are

snortding and scuba diving. The

tropical fish and coral reefs in Eilat

and farther south off the Sinai

coast in Egypt are rated as among'

the mo6t spectacular anywhere.

The principal reef most easily

accessible from ESal is the Coral

Beach Nature Reserve, maintained

by land’s Nature Reserves Au-

thority for morkders and scuba

divers. Slat is full of diving centers

that cater to first-time ravers as

well as those with experience and
putifiwilinn

For the not so adventuresome

there’s the Coral World Under-

water Observatory at Coral Beach.

A mnltiwindowed circular viewing

room has beat sunk 15 feet under-

water, 20 yards offshore, at the end

ofa walkway and(town some steps.

Parts of the reef have been rdo-

On the beach at Eilat.

Hikes and horseback rides — any

tourist hotel in town can make ar-

rangements for either— axe better

taken by winter visitors. In the

summertime the heat is so intense

that 'HVing js not jnst uncomfort-

able; for some people ifs unsafe.

Most viators arrive by way of

Jerusalem or Td Aviv. Israel's do-

mestic commuter airline, Adda, of-

fers severalBightsa day from either

city. The trip takes about an hour.

Other people like to drive down,

through tire Aravah Valley, along
the border with Jordan.

In town, the mam tourist hotels

at the foot of the bay are, quite

literally, within walkingdistance of

the airport. But the most popular
hotd in the area is the Sonesta at

Taba, although ifs not certain how
much longer visitors coating from
Israel will be able to stay there.

HcfSndr Kodbi

as long as the ma||» has been un-

der negotiation, there have been

low-level tumaons along the border.

The Sonesta. is the only five-star

hotel in the area under Israel's rat-

ing system. There are several rated

one notch lower. Among the best

are King Solomon's Palace, foe

MbriahEilai and the Neptune.

As for dining, the restaurants

serve food that is interesting, well

and perfectly good but

Wj
HEN brad evacuated

Smai in 1982 after captur-

ing h from the Egyptians

in 1967, it hdd on to Taba, a mi-

nuscule spit of sand on the border.

caled just outride the viewing win- An Filat entrepreneur built the

dows, and the fish the reefs attract Sonesta, but after years of negotia-

duster around. From the windows tion and arbitration, an intcraa-

Snorkeling is apapularpastime.

visitors can see many of the sights

that divers enjoy.'

Out of the water and behind the

dty is the Negev Desert, magnifi-

cently barren, riddled with trails

far hikers and horseback riders.

tional panel ruled in -September
that Taba belongs to Egypt.

'

Whether tourists from Israel will

still be able to stay at the Sonata
without first getting an Egyptian

visa remains to be negotiated. But

LOU!

La CoquiUe, in foe tourist hotel

complex adjacent to town, is an

expensive French restaurant that

many people consider the best m.

the country. La Barracuda is a
charming open-air seafood restan-

rant at Coral Beach with a range of

wonderfully prepared fresh dishes.

.

The Gulf is just across the street .

EDat offers much to do but also a
sense of place.A visitor who wattes

along the beach outside the tourist

holds will, after a short time, pass

an Israeli Armyjeep parked in the

sand, 50-caliber machine guns

mounted front and rear. Jnst be-

hind them a sign says: "Stop. Fron-

tier ahead.” But land’s border

with Jordan is calm, especially in

Eilat And one afternoon the .sol-

diers in the jeep, like almost every :

other person in Eilat lay back, eyes

half closed, lazing in the sun.

<0)988 The New York Times
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ROYAL MONCEAU
PARIS CIGAHOTEL

57, avenue Hoche - 75008 Paris

Td.
: (1)45 61 98 00

Telex : 650 361

Fax : (1)45 63 28 95

Just j supfrom the

Champs-Efyucs and the

Faubourg Saint-Homrr

2 restaurants andban.
" Its Themes', health beauty

center withswimming pool.

HOTEL
MIRAMAR
13, rue Louison Bobet
64200 Biarritz

TeL : 59 41 30 00
Telex

: 540831 - Fax : 59 24 77 20

Faring the ocean directly linked

to the Louison Bobetsea water

therapy institute

gourmet and dietetic restaurants

Biarritz golf course dose by.

CHATEAU
DE LARRALDLA
Villefranquc.

64990 Bayonne
TeL : 59 44 90 00
Telex : 540 83

1

i8 C. Residence. Swimming pool.

Tennis. Shuttle service

to the Louison Bobet

sej water therapy institute.

OpenfromJune 15/h 1989

to September 15/h 1989.

HOTEL REGINA
ET DU GOLF
52, avenue de l'lmp6racrice

64200 Biarritz

Tel. : 594 1 3 3 00 -Telex : 54 1 330

Adjacent to the golfcourse

i minutesfrom the Louison Bobet

sea water therapy mstituu.

HOSTELLERIE DU Converted mill clou to Avignon.

MOULIN DE LA ROQUE Traditional mtuurjn!.

84210 Althen-des-Paluds - „
Swmmmgpool. Temis.

Avignon Open jrottt March 15th 1989

TeL : 90 62 14 62 to November 15th 1989.

Telex : 431 095 - Fax : 90 62 18 50

ROYAL HOTEL
“L’OURS BLANC
38750 Alpe-d'Huez

Tel. -.76 80 35 50

In the heart ofthe Alpe-d’Huez

retort. 2 restaurants and bars.

Fitness and beauty center

opening Christmas 1988.

CIRCUS LINE
rj-staurant(’Caterer
32, roe Marbcuf - 75008 Paris

Td.
:
(1)42 89 54 54

Fashionable rtnauram-bar.

Near the Champs-Efyshs.

ROYAL MONCEAU GROUP
SALESAND MARKETING DEPARTMENT

37, avenue Hoche * 75006 Paris

Tei.
: (1) 45 61 98 00 - Telex : 650 361 - Fax : (l ) 45 65 28 93

For reservations at the Royal Monceau Paris, please contactyour travel

amt or your Nearest Cigabotels sale office in Frankfurt, 'London,

Madrid. Milan, New Yon, Rom or Vienna. For the otherhotels ofthe

group :your travel agent or our sales department in Paris.

Small Rome Museums Continuedfrom page 9

Agnelli. EUR; 592-6135. Open
Tuesday to Saturdayfrom 9AM.
to I P.M. and Thursday from 4 to
7. B tine ofmetro to EUR Marco-
ni.

The Keats-Shefley-Byron Me-
morial Museum is located in one
of Rome’s most romantic set-

tings. To the right of the Spanish
Steps, the museum dedicated to

the Romantics, Keats, Shelley

and Byron, is in a house that used
to be Pensione Angeletti. Keats
spent the last three months of his

life in the house and died at 3

A-M. on Feb. 23, 1821. He was
25.

Keats came to Rone from En-
gland after his tuberculosis wors-
ened and doctors told him be
would not survive another En-
glish winter. He was
nied by a friend, the painter Jo-

seph Severn. At Pensione
Angeletti they took a three-room
apartment that had a tiny bed-
room with a window overlooking

the Spanish Steps. From his bed
Keats could look up at the jjan-

ded Getting Severn had painted
with flowers. The bedroom,
which is open to visitors, is now
filled with cabinets containing

first editions, letters and other

memorabilia, including a death-

bed portrait of Keats painted by
Sevan while he was attending the

poet at his bedside. Below the

portrait are written the words,
“Three o’clock in the morning
. . . drawn to keep me awake
... a deadly sweat was on him
all itight."

The front room is dedicated to

Lord Byron, who lived across the
street at No. 66. The last room
contains memorabilia from Shel-

ley’s life in Rome. In all, there are

more than 10,000 books and mag-
azines dedicated to the English

Romantic poets in this mimaim
This museum »l«> has a curiously

large collection of locks erf hair
In addition to locks of Keats’s

and Byron’s hair, there are pieces

of John Milton’s and Elizabeth

Barrett Browning’s tresses ondis-
play.

Keats-Shelley-Byron Manorial
Museum, 26 Piazza di Spagna;
678-4235. Opm Monday to Friday

from 9 AM. to 1 PM and 2:30 to

4:30.

The Capuchin Monks Mnsem
of the Dead is in the basement of

a church at the point where the

Via Veneto meets the Piazza Bar-

berinL A macabre reminder of

death, the basement is decorated

with the bones and skulls of over

4,000 Capuchin monks who died

between 1528 and 1870.

Tibiae, vertebrae and other

parts of the skeletons of the dead
friars were used to decorate the

watts and ceilings of six rooms
and a corridor with rococo trim-

: that include wreaths made
i and arabesque arches of

arm and leg bones. Over an altar

of rib cages hangs a chandelier

made entirely of hands and feel

Capuchin MonksMuseum ofthe

Dead. Open evety dayfrom 9A.M.
to noon and 3 to 6. Entrance is to

the right of the staircase at Church

?
f the Immaculate Conception at

7 Via Veneto.

The Mnsram of the Souls in

Purgatory is in the modest tittle

church of Sacro Cuore dd Suffra-

gio timt stands along the Vatican
side of the Tiber, near the Ponte
Cavour bridge. The church was
built by the Franciscans in 1890.

In the sacristy is the unusual mu-
seum, a curious collection of

book pages, vestments, wooden
tablets and a nightcap beating
fiery imprints. The imprints/such
as a fire-blackened handprint on
the yellowed pages of a prayer
book, were supposedly lot fay

souls of the that had mo-
mentarily obtained their release

from purgatory, a place halfway

between heaven and earth where
the souls suffer in flames until

they have paid for their tins.

The legend that gave birth to

the founding of the museum is

REOPENING AFTER RENOVATION

GALIGNANI
BOOKSELLER

ENGLISH AMERICAN
FINE ARTS AND FRENCH BOOKS

in-- P: r~ pDE PlVOi

that during a fire that destroyed

the altar of the church, the Rever-
eod Victor Jouet, who died in

1912, saw a human figure in the

midstof the flames and decided it

must be a soul from purgatory.

Thereafter, he began to collect

information, cm the souls in pur-

gatory and documents of their

appearances around the world.

Museum of the Souls in Purga-
tory, Chiesa Sacro Cuore dd Suf-

fragio, 12 Img/otevere Prati; 654-

0517. Open Sunday 9 A.M. to

noon. Visitors should ask at sacris-

ty to see die museum.

The Mnsemn of the Sanitary

Arts, inside the Santo Spinto
Hospital is a small museum dedi-

cated to the sanitary and healing

arts. The walls inside are decorat-

ed with alchemy symbols and
lined with walnut display cases

containing beautiful majolica
pharmaceutical vases from the

I7th centuxy.

The museum was founded in

1741 and has a large collection of

anatomical models in wax that

were once used for teaching pur-

poses. Themuseum includes such
curiosities as a liver stone the size

of a cannonball from a camel;

something described as a uni-

corn's horn; a crude operating
table from 1924 with worn leather

straps; a skeleton from 1844 with
its mummified nervous system in-

tact and an anatomical model
from the 16th century of a preg-

nant woman with fetus carved in

ivozy.

On leaving the museum, visi-

tors should take note of the octag-
onally domed apse of the farmer
church just inside the entrance
and the former church aisles,

which have beautifully coffered

coffins and frescoed walls and
have been transformed into the

wings of the hospital.

Museum of the Sanitary Arts,

Ospedale iff Santo Spirites, 3 Lun-

gotevere Sassia. Open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9
AM. to noon.Ask custodian at the

main entranceofthehospitaltosee
the museum.
TheJewish Museum, housed in

the Assyrian-Babylonian-style

synagogue built beside the Tiber
in 1904, contains apermanent ex-

hibition of the Jewish community
in Rome. It contains a collection

of ceremonial objects and scrolls

from the I7th to the 19th centuxy
as well as copies erf tombstone
paintings, prints and other docu-

ments illustrating the almost

2,000 years of a Jewish presence

in Rome.
Other exhibits include a collec-

tion erf Mull frnialg nwde fay Biv
mangoldsmiths aswell as asdeo-
tion of ancient ceremonial

textiles. Of special interestare the

drawings and maps of die ghetto

(an Italian word). It was in the

ghetto that Rome’s Jews were se-

questered in the Middle Ages,

and documents detail Jewish tife

there. There is also a collection of

documents an Rome’s Jews under
Fascism that includes records of

the more than 2,000 Jews deport-

ed from Italy.

Jewish Museum (Museo di Arte
Ebraica della Communita di

Rama), 15 Lungotevere Cend;
687-5051. Open Monday to Thurs-

day 9:30 AM. to 2 P.M. and 3 to

5; Friday from 9:30AM. to 1:30

PM. aidSundayfrom 9:30AM.
to 12:30 PM. Closed Saturday.

Museum is to the right cf temple

entrance.

TheNationalMnsem of Musi-
cal Instruments displays instru-

meats from all over the world z,

dating from antiquity to the 19th

century. Hie eduction grew out
of a private collection and now
numbers more than 3,000 pieces.

They include such rare examples ;

as the German harpsichord of

Hans-MfUler from 1537; one of
'

the three oldest pianos in the

world— that of Bartolomeo Cris-

tofori who invented the piano-
forte in 1722 — and the ornate •

baroque Barberini harp of 1600,..

which is decorated with sumptu-

!

ous gfft sculptures and is one of
the most valuable items in the
museum.

National Museum of Musical
.

Instruments, 9 Piazza Santa Croce
in Gerusalemme; 757-5936. Open
Tuesday to Saturdayfrom 9AM.
to 1:30 PM. andSunday and holi-

days 9 AM. to 12:30 P.M.

The Museum of the WaSs of • /

Rome can be found at the

where Via di Porta San
tiano becomes Via Appia Antics

‘

(the ancient Appian Way). Hoe'
stands the Porta San Sebastiaco,

a portal flanked by two crenelat-

ed towers. By climbing a staircase

inside, the viator will come to the

museum. From here the visitor

can walk along tire top of the

third-century Aurelian walls and
admire the wide views of the cy-

Appian Way, tire Air
hills south erf Rome and th&j

nuns of the Baths of Caracalla. -

Museum of die Walls of Rome,
IS Pom San Sebastiano; 757-
5284. Opm Tuesday to Saturday
from 9 AM. to 1:30 PM. and

should take bus 118from the Col-
osseum toPorto Sait Sebastiano.

Louis Inturrisi, who lives

Rome, wrote this far The Nev
York Times.
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The Paradores

Of Puerto Rico
by Patti Hagan
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N OT long ago, I came across Raul
Julia, sailing, seated in a four-
color ad between a tropical veran-
da and the deep bine sea, and invit-

ing me to “Discover the Paradores of Pucrxo
Rico— a beautiful escape from dviEzaiion."
Right away 1 called “a Puerto Rico travel
expert.” Three weeks and five telecoms later,
I finally began (dotting my escape — from
Brooklyn. The Paradores Puenomquefios
(Puerto Rican country inns) brochure her-
alded “A return to nature . . . The Pua-
dores Puertoniquefios are the amplest way
out for body ana soul alike: a few quiet days
in the country free from urban restlessness.
It’s rest at the Alpha level, in dose contact
with old Mother Nature.*’
By that time I had made my own contacts

with Mother Nature, courtesy of Puerto Ri-
co's biology fraternity, which introduced me
to the rain forest at Q Yunqae and the dry
forest at GuArnca. They had put me on to
nearby country inns, nonparadors, so to
speak, which have not been entered on the
Puerto Rico Tourism Company's list of 17
officially sponsored paradors.

Puerto Rico, nearing its 500th post-Co-
lumbian birthday, could be mistaken for
just another archetypal, static paradise.

That is, until one ventures out on me island
. and into the modestly priced realm and idio-
syncratic charms of the paradors.
A neatly compact island of 1 10 by 35

miles, the most east and least of the Greater
Antilles, Puerto Rico assumed its present
shape and detachment 10 to 26 million years
ago, upon drifting away from the Caribbean
plate to become something of a small, inde-
pendent platelet.

From San Juan, a 40-minute drive deliv-

ered me, body and soul, to the edge of the
28,000-acre Caribbean National Forest (El
Ynnque)—and the ramshackle nonparador,
Le Petit Chalet of Lucy MonguaL
Lucy Mongual has been to the Olympicsa

number of times on horseback, but in the

Luquillo Mountains she has dedicated her-

self to buying land for preservation and
fighting oft hotel developers. Mongual has
been denied parador certification by the

tourism company, she says, because “the
walls are too rustic— no glass, no screens.”

‘

.Instead, she runs the island’s only Cazspa-

menro para Biblpeos—a camp for biologists

that has a liquor license and restaurant.

Greater Antillean Kingbirds nest in her
TV antgnna, and as her habitat is excellent

for birding (being on the migrant flyway)

and frogging, it is favored by both ornitholo-
gists and herpetologists. They can simply sit

back on the generous- deck of the tumble-

down chalet, surrounded by great epiphyte-

laden trees, and observe.

Beyond the deck, hummingbirds forage in

the surrounding stands of bird of paradise

and torch ginger. In this aerie, with views

down the mountain to theCaribbean and to

rhe distant night lights of San Juan, Mongual
cooksinspired mealsinwhat might be called

Puerto Rican-European nueva cuisine. Ris-

ing throughout dinner will be a cogid tree-

£rog chorus, the night music of Puerto Rico.

By dessert, a few pink coquis will have

hopped onto the chimney near the dining

table. By Puerto Rican tradition, great for-

tune will bless anyone who sees a coquL

And should you decide to see the night

through at the dining table, Lucy mil pre-

pare a thermos of espresso con leche, and
leave you to hear and see the other night

creatures: the giant fireflies cruising about
>ith green glowing headlamps, the bats

‘whining into the wimple eaves, the Puerto
Rican screech owl screaming minus in the

night.

THERE are two ways to go west in

Puerto Rico — the high-speed,

straight-away route of the autopista

and thelow-speed, high-scenic Ruta Panorit-

nnca — 165 miles of mountain road the

length of the Cordillera Central. For a para-

dor-to-paiduot icuun to nature. La Ruta
Panoramica is the only way. It passes

through 4 of the 14 forests under the protec-

tion of the Puerto Rico Department of Natu-
ral Resources.

I had been told by someone at the tourism

company that the government-sponsored
paradors network began in 1973 and were
modeled on the program in Spain. Puerto
Rico lacks castles but it does have two coffee

haciendas. One that I checked out, the Para-
dor Hacienda GripiAas, has occupied a hill-

fold near Jayuya, at the center of of the

island, for 200 years. The hacienda, is an
elegantly simple wood building, painted
white with green trim, set in a garden with

blooming orchids, ginger, oleander and bou-
gainvillea, a pool and riverbed bordered by
stands of bamboo and tree ferns.

The Gripiflas kitchen is counted among
Pueno Rico’s gastronomic inns, though it’s

seemingly impossible to get either fresh fruit

or fresh fruit juice there. Save yourself for

the restaurant El Dujo on the other side of

Jayuya, a Mes6n Gasu&nomico of a higher

order. El Dujo is the place for fine Puerto
Rican food: from crisp tostones (deep-fried

green plantain), mofongo (a green plantain

dish), to asopao (rice stew with chicken), to

shrimp or lobster a la Criolla and extraordi-

nary dessert flaas of passionfnril or orange.

The general manager of the Paradores
Puenorriqueflos. Luis Alvarez, has said that

each parador “must be situated in a historic

place or a site of exceptional scenic beauty

and must meet our demanding criteria.”

However, it is sometimes difficult for the

parador-sampting traveler to divine exactly

what the criteria might be and if, indeed, the

tourism company is uniformly demanding of
hs official paradors. For instance, alter

studying the brochure, I was fairly enchant-

ed by the idea of putting up at the 200-year-

old mansion that is the Parador Oasis in the

Spanish Colonial Gothic town of San Ger-
man. I was prepared for an inn as cute and
quaint and pastel as the town — not Mc-
Donald’s. Biit this

relentlessly up to date.

P EOPLE visit San GennAn to soak up
the atmosphere and character of a
16th-century Spanish colonial town,

not dime-store modernity. Who, and by what
criteria index, allowed the Parador Oasis to go
so wrong? After all, according to the official

standards outlined for paradors. architectural

quality must be in keeping with the area.

Puerto Rico's nonparador nonpareil is

Mary Lee’s by the Sea at GuAnica. Mary
Lee's offers seven peaceable hideaways —
Pacifica, Alegre, Contenta, TranquSa, Sere-

na, Fncantn, Pladda — each casa fully

equipped with kitchen and decorated in a

light, bright, all-natural all-cotton Mediter-

ranean Maiimekko esprit There are patios

and gardens and docks on the mangroves out
front, where the Caribbean breaks over coral

reefs and mangrove islands. Immediately
north of Mary Lee’s is the Guinica Forest

Reserve, a dry forest that is the island’s bird-

richest habitat Along with the Caribbean
National Forest Guinica is a Unesco-desig-
nated International Biosphere Reserve, the

two being protected samples of major eco-

system types.

Just cast of Mary Lee’s, even the beach-
oblivious are stopped dead by Whale Bay.
The Bahia de la Bafleoa has a white sand
beach in a near-perfect horizontal catenary

curve. Its waters shade out like a chart of

paint chips, every imaginable turn of aquar-

marine. Bade of the sands, coconut palms
hula in die breeze, and there are no people. I

am told this is a turtle-nesting beach. Puerto

Rico reported earlier this year that Club
Med has a $22-miUion plan for 300 nests

here, too. Because the government has failed

to acquire this land for the Gu&nica Forest

Reserve, it is in peril of becoming an Inter-

national Biosphere Reserve that is unique by
reason of a Club Med ecosystem.

Patti Hagem, who writes on natural hist

and gardening, wrote this for The New ""

Times.

Fake Thai Art Is aBooming ArtForm
by William Warren

F
IRST you wear down the sharp an-
gles, maybe chip them a little. Then
you soak it in sulfuric acid, to give

the stone some nice pits. Finally

you put the piece in another kind of add that

makes it darker, older looking. Some people
also bury it for a while, but that’s not really

necessary except for buyers who feel safer

with a little dire”
,

The slim young Thai who prefers to re-

main nameless, spoke with authority, as well

he should. He is one of the most proficient

producers of fake Khmer statuary in Thai-
land today, and samples of his handiwork
turn up regularly in auctions of Asian an
and private collections, having passed the

scrutiny of experts just as easily as they
would the far less practiced eye of ordinary
antique shoppers in Bangkok.
He is by no means the most prolific, how-

ever. He carves only two or three figures—
usually heads and torsos of gods and god-
desses— a month, while other less disenmi-
nating craftsmen turn out dozens, carefully

modeled after photographs of the real thing

in books of Khmer are
The results can be seen in Bangkok (and a

few Chiangmai) antique shops, sometimes
frankly labeled as fakes but just as often dol
A couple of years ago the young man sold

one of nis torsos to a dealer here for $ 12,000;
shortly afterward it went to a Singapore
collector for $32,000, along with assurances

that it was a genuine 12th-century figure of

the goddess Uma.
So widespread has faking become, with

such persuasive results, that when Nancy
Hock, an associate curator of the San Fran-

cisco Asian Art Museum, recently went to

Thailand, faking was one of the areas she
specifically studied. She found the fakes

“very convincing"

Stone is not the only medium used for

what some Bangkok dealers refer to as “new
antiques.” Chiangmai is a well-known
source of magnificent bronze patina
(achieved by covering the pieces with ammo-
nium nitrate for a spell) and authentic-look-

ing to the last monographic detail Wood-
carvers, also mainly in the north, have
learned how to weather Burmese-style fig-

ures to a satiny gray finish that even a
trained eye is apt to accept. Specialists in

traditional Thai painting ceramics and terra

cotta display a remarkable -<M1 at giving

their creations a convincingly ancient ap-

pearance that multiplies their market price.

“In five years.” says the Khmer specialist,

“there won’t be any more genuine first-class

antiques for sale in Thailand.”

S
HOULD this state of affairs actually

come to pass, it would be a source of

pleasure and relief to the Thai Fine
Arts Department, which has long fought to

keep the nation’s treasures at borne. Legally,

even “new antiques” require official permis-

sion before being exported— and local cus-

toms officials are particularly difficult about
any Buddha image, new or old— but it is

hardly a secret that some dealers have dis-

covered ways to get around the regulations.

At present the issue is a matter of consid-

erable public interest thanks to a storm of
protest that raged recently over a Khmer
lintel that mysteriously vanished from a
northeastern temple back in the ’60s and
reappeared several years ago in the Art Insti-

tute of Chicago. Eventually, the institute

gave in and the lintd was returned, amid
great fanfare, on Nov. 10.

All of which confronts the prospective

shopper from abroad with a problem. De-
spite the permissions required, despite peri-

odic outbursts of criticism in the press when
foreign magazines show a Buddha image in a
disrespectful position (Le^ used primarily as

decoration), Sew antique” shops continue

to open in both Bangkok and Chiangmai
and offer lavish displays of everything from
prehistoric pottery and Buddha heads to

enough purportedly old Burmese woodcarv-
ings to rebuild and furnish hundreds of com-
plete temples in that sad country.

How then is one tojudge, to select some-
thing that is both what it seems and legally

acceptable?
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Inside thefamous brasserie.

La Coupole Continuedfrom page 9

de mer — remain to this day its culinary

drawing card. Die new Coupole expects to

serve more than 100 of them each day. con-

tributing to a daily turnover of 6,000 oysters

and other shellfish
t
same 250 crabs and 50

kilos of langaustines. Dm banc d’huiaes,

. .
.i - , , . ,-y enlarged and modernized, is advertised as

. _ ^ >':% ^the biggest in Paris.

' '*
':1c; ,'The rest of the brasserie’s traditional fare

, ' j‘y remains much the same; Lamb cuny, steak

:'r
;7< ;y tanare, steak frites, cassoulet and platters of

",
y if! choucroute — sauerkraut and sausages

• j.* make up the bulk of the menu.

i While subtle and not so subtle changes

made in the name of restoration will ranain

controversial in many ways the dining room

has never sparkled more. The original blond

lemonwood panels that reach halfway up the

walls have been cleaned and brightened, and

che giant square An Deco chandeliers still

add that authentic period touch. Die 34

famous square pillars— 32 of which indude

paintings by artists such as Fernand Lfiger

and Othon Friesz — were all dismantled,

cleaned and restored. Perhaps the most dra-

matic visual change is the color of the lower

portion of the pillars. Formerly a reddish

clay color, they are now a brilliant jade

^But there are aspects of the life, spirit and

reputation of La Coupole that no one could

change. Die days of Hemingway and Fitz-

gerald, Man Ray and Luis Bufiud may be

long past, but no matter what anyone does to
it. La Coupole will remain a place to see and
be seen, to sip chocolat on the terrace, to

devour oysters in the vast salle, to join the

crowd of legen

nasse.

legendary lingerers of Montpar-

La Coupole, 102 Boulevard du Montpar-

nasse, Paris 14; tel: 43.20.14.20. Open daily,

pom 7:30 A.M. to 10:30 A.M. for breakfast

and nonstop from noon until 2 A.M. Credit

cards: American Express, Diners Chdr. Pisa.

A la cane. 250 francs.

An antique lion’s-paw bed.

If what the young sculptor says is true—
and it is corroborated by numerous local

collectors— an obvious piece of advice is to

view any major item in stone or bronze, as

well as most of the prehistoric pottery, with

skepticism, no matter what kind of guaran-
tee accompanies it.

Major pieces aside, though, there are still

plenty of interesting things to buy in Thai-

land. especially in the category of decorative

items. Of these probably the best bets are

handicrafts, Chinese and' Burmese as well as

Thai many of which are rapidly becoming
extinct or being corrupted by mass-produc-

ers looking for quick profit.

One example is fine basketry, once a spe-

cialty throughout the country since items of
woven reed or bamboo were rural necessi-

ties, storing rice and household goods, carry-

ing goods to market and countless other
uses. Plastic is replacing natural materials
for most of these today, and the old ones
(often looking older than they actually are)

turn up in shops as striking objets d’art, as
distinguished in line as in workmanship.
Lacquered Burmese basketwork is available,

too, and the rich dark red of the old is fairly

easy to distinguish from the brighter color of
most newer items.

Old textiles — either silk or cotton or a
combination of the two — are also good
buys, thoughno longeras cheap as they once
were, since local collectors have become
aware of their increasing rarity. Many of the

finest examples — brocades and delicate

embroidery — are actually Laotian, or at

least made in the northeast, where most of
the population has long been ethnically Lao,
or were produced by the tribal groups who
live in the hills of the north.

There are handsome woodcarvings as

well, despite the numerous fakes. It takes but

a rainy season or two for a piece to acquire a

powerfully convincing appearance of great

age, but even so many genuinely old frag-

ments of temple decoration do appear in

shops, along with such curios as elegant

spindles from spinning wheels, lacquered

wooden boxes, and coconut graters in the

shape of various animals, especially rabbits.

A NTIQUE Chinese and Thai furniture

/\ luras tip, too, though it takes training

J- A_ to distinguish some of it from the

excellent reproductions bring made. Tradi-
tional Thai tables and beds — low and

plain, with curved legs adapted

i Chinese models—are especially worth
seeking out, and so are Chinese cabinets with

ornately carved and gilded doors. Few of the

latter are likely to be Ming, or even much
older than acentury, but they can be unusual
additions to a room.

In the second half of the 19th century,

European furnishings were the rage among
the Thai aristocracy and much of this is now
appearing in shops, equally prized by afflu-

SlMngtorn JCitaaroaf^xt'Tic Anoamid Plot /

eni young Thais. Enthusiasts of Victorians. *

in particular, are likely to have a happy time

browsing in shops that specialize m such ..

items as cut-glass decanters, brass carriage -

lamps and bric-a-brac from the Diamond -

Jubilee of 1897. 5

Perceptive collectors of porcelain may |

also be rewarded. Thai pieces from the Suk-
hothai period (13th to 15th centuries) are "

available in the form of celadon bowls and i

covered jars with brown on beige designs

and there are quite a few specimens of blue-
'

and-whitc Chinese export ware. Little .

known in the West but sought after by Thais :i

is bencharong, a pentachromatic ware with
"

Thai motifs made in China during the Ayut- -

thaya and early Bangkok periods for export 1

to Thailand. Local buyers are willing to pay '

several thousand dollars for a good sped- -

men.
Finally, there are those fakes, omnipresent *-*

and often very tempting, too. For shoppers ‘

more concerned with beauty than antiquity,

the elegant Umas and Sivas, the sinuous -

Burmese goddesses, the Laotian rain drums c

with their attractive patina are not merely :

excellent copies but also creations worth >

having on thar artistic merits. If the price is
n

right, then, and if you’re not planning to -

donate them to some museum, forget about ‘

authenticity and treat yourself.

William Warren's latest book is “Thai i

Style" (Rizzolil He wrote Ms for The New *

York Tunes. <i

Bumpy

Hyatt guarantees a smooth arrival.

Business travel has its rough moments. accommodations offer you a personal

That’s why Hyatt brings comfort at over *rup
concierge, private lounge, complimentary

20 hotels in major cities all over T* IfV j & rr^rr^ continental breakfast and evening

Asia Pacific. if I A I I
oxtoails, and other special touches.

Our experienced staffunder- ** ;~
T r

Wherever you travel in Asia

stand your needs. Our Regency Club lOUCH Pacific, Hyatt smooths the rough spots.

HYArr©HorELS& Resorts

Tokyo • Seoul • Pusan • Taipei • Tianjin • Shanghai • Hong Kong • Manila • Delhi • Bangkok • Saujaua (K-L.) • Kota Kinabalu

Singapore * Jakarta 9 Surabaya *Adelaide m Canberra * Alclbourric * Penh m Sydney * Auckland

For reservations at ever 1-10 Hyatt Hotels and Resorts zaorldsude, call Hyatt toll-free or contactyour travel planner.
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ZZZZ Best’s Founder

Found Guilty of Fraud
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Barry J. Minkow, who
founded the ZZZZ Best carpet-cleaning compa-
ny as a teen-ager, has been found guilty on all 57
counts of securities fraud and conspiracy
charges stemming from the collapse of his busi-

ness in 1987.

A District Court jury reached its verdict

Wednesday after Eve days of deliberations,

which came after a four-month triaL

The 22-year-old entrepreneur, whose carpet-
cleaning business is estimated to have cost in-

vestors at least S25 million, will be sentenced on
Feb. 21.

During the proceedings, two conflicting por-
traits emerged erf Mr. Minkow. The prosecution
described him as a brazen swindler who fooled
bankers, accountants and brokerage firms alilra

and reaped a fortune built on fake insurance

contracts to restore fire- and water-damaged
buildings.

“He sold investors on a business that for the

most part did not exist," an assistant U.S.

attorney. James R. Asperger, told jurors in an
opening statement.

In the meantime, Mr. Minkow lived is a SI
million house, drove a red Ferrari and appeared

as a guest on a television talk show, where he
bragged that he could “sell frozen yogurt in a
blizzard."

Mr. Minkow, who confessed to stock ma-
nipulation while testifying daring the trial in his

own defense, contended that had had been a
frightened hostage of mobsters and loan shades.

“It’s true I made those claims, and they were

all lies," he testified. “If 1 didn’t, I would’ve

been killed, or my family would have been

killed, or my girlfriend."

The fraud “went for the enrichment of these

organized-crime figures,” the defense attorney,

David Kenner, said in his opening remarks.

After the verdicts were read, Mr. Kenner

disclosed that Mr. Minkow had been trying to

strike a plea-bargain with the government oily

hours before.

The jury has not y« reached a verdict on

charges against Mr. Minkow’s co-defendant,

Norman Rothberg. an accountant. Ten of Mr.

Minkow’s former associates pleadcdgmltyto

various charges stemming from the ZZZZ Best

fraud.
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9% 4% Valero

24 15ft Verier pr
22ft 15 VaING
3ft 1% Valevln
21% M% VanDrs
10ft n* VKmpn
6% 2% Varco

31 22% Varton
3fa 2ft Vartfy

264* 11% Veeca
13% Ufa VestSe
Aft 3% Vestrn
87 75% VaEPpfl772
83 71% VaEPpI 7JO
85 74ft VaEP Pf 7J5
21ft 10ft Vlshavs
61 36% VIslaCh 180
13% 6% Vans

121 83 Vomad
161% 122 VulcM 3.92

11 2685 78ft 27ft 78%
39 17 17

39 *2 lift
8% 8ft 8ft— %

8 75 ft 25% 25fa + %
137 22ft 21ft 22ft + %

250 1*4 20 415 15% 15% 15ft + %
lft lft

10 15 ft 15ft
ijyp 1-6 10% 10%

358 7ft 2% 2ft- %
16 26ft 26 26ft

2303 2fa 2ft 2ft — %
78 70V: 70ft 20ft— %

25 26ft 26ft 26ft + %
160a 95 22 ITft 12% 17ft- %

32 401 3ft 3ft 3ft

9J
9.9
97

14
48 6

28
15 17

1501 BOft 79 79 +1
10OZ 73% 73 73 — %
501 77 77 77 +1
74 19ft 19 19 — %

395 45ft 45% 45%— V*
124 11% 11% 11%
taill 111 III
19 159 158% 159 + %

W

3
15ft
14%

148 6J 23 34ft 39 39%
43

1.62 7J )0 lav 23% 23 23
6.9 50z 65 AS

J0a 3J 12 10 17%
22 6ft 6ft 6ft

J 23 Clio 30ft

68 12 15 687 31% 30ft

80 U 14 76 43ft

£6 U 14 7866 35ft 35ft 35ft

52ft WrnCpi 162 £9 432 62ft 61ft 61ft — %
11 85

256 14 16 851 76% 75ft
1 flfl 7J> 10 75 75 24ft 24fa + %

77 26ft 76%
9-0 10 125 27ft 271*?

Mi 16 21 3207x 40ft 40ft 40% - %
.40 !4 10 S3 24ft 24%

3 lft
732 13% ITft 13 + ft

1 151 4 760 3 2ft 2fa
168 6.7 IS 71? 75% 25%

5(1 IJ 16 1*1 78ft 78 28 — ft

.1 14 437 34% 34%
38% WetlsF 100 4.9 7 1016 62ft 61% 61ft —

47ft 35% WelF Pf 2J0e 9.1

20% 14% WeiPM IJO 9-5

8 4% Wendvs J4 4J 21

17% Uft wesl 30 2.1 18

50% 22ft WlPIPe 1J0 2.9 14
lft ft vlWCNA
6% 2ft vlWCNA pl

15% lift WIGS Pf 1J0 I3J
12% 2ft WstnSL II

4% lft WUnton
91ft 20 WUnpfAMJII
23% 6% WUnpfB 2JAI
57% 454* WsIgE 280
32 24% Wstwcn .92

29% 23% Wevers IJO
40% 33 Weverpr2J2
27% 6% vlWhPII
46 12% vlWhPII Pf
29% 21ft wtirlpl 1.10

14 10ft whl few

217
1624
436
754

1531
7
37
466
1235

I5fa 15% 15ft + %
5fa 5% 5%— %
14% 14% 14% + <6

41fa 40ft 40 T*— %
ft +

2% 2% 2%
Uft 13 Uft + ft

2fa 2ft 2ft
1% 1% 1% + %

20 19% 19% —1
7ft 6fa 7% + %

1775 52% 51ft 52%
. 453 27fa 26ft 27% — ft

48 10 1976 25% 24% 24fa— %
73 67 34% 33ft 34% + %

1 254 14% 13% 13ft + %
50th 38 38 38 +1

^ " "*$
???: r r-

3J
3J

61

37ft 29 Wtutmn .9*b 3J 12 2628 31% 30% »%—

I

24
30% 29% Whllm mi
44% 22% WhittOk 180
14% 4% Wlckes
8 7% Widens wd
si* widvwi

23 12% Wick PfA 150 19J
5% 2% Wilfred 891
19% 10ft WlllcGS

a
915 TPfl 20% 20% -r
279 42ft 42% 42% — %
422 7ft 7% 7%~ 7% 7%163
82
42

7ft

38
6fa
5%
3%
47
11%
3%
27% 22
23% 20

2lft William
4% WHshrO
lft Wlfichel
fa Wlnlak

37% WlnDIx
7ft Wlnnbg
1% winner

wiscEn
WI9CPS

II .7 12
IJO 48 9
J0I 3J1U

V

aa 15
4J 83

38% 29% Wllco
13% 8% WolvrW
40ft 31% Wolwlti
7ft 5% wrldCo
17% lOfa WrWVl
41% 31 Wrlalvs
2 % Wurtfch
Ufa 1% WvieLb
22ft 15% Wynne
25V* 5% Wvse

184
1J8
1J0
.13

1J4

5J 9
7.1 10
4J 10
1.1 10

13 12
4

%
*15 -%
49 44
139 9%
100 2%
374
—

J!

a

31% 31
5V. 5%

12ft- %
J% 3 + %
14% 15 + %

31%— %
5%- %

lft ^-+ S?
44
9%
2 + %

-64a 18 U
3.1 12
23 95

4

44
9

... lft

27% 27% 27%— %
22% 22% 22%
35% 35 35

.. 11 18ft 10ft— %
815 50ft 49ft 50 + ft

5 5% 5% 5%
39 16% 16% 16%

369 35ft 15% 35ft— %
67 fa

255 4% Bft 9 + ft

14 21% 29% 20%— %
2036 6% 6%

'

63 5016 Xerox 380 £3 10 1543 57% 57 57% - %
50ft 46 Xerox Pl 4.12 £9 2 46ft 46ft 46%-

%

38% 19% XTRA J2 28 13 292 36% 35% 36 — %
29ft 19% XTRA pf 1.94 78 5 27% 27ft 27fa + %

59ft 22% Yorkln 15 104 53% 53% 53%

JO
JO

]fa 2% Zaeafa
27% 13% ZoYre
15% lft 2Jmex
30 13% ZenlHiE
10ft 9% Zenlnn J9e £1
3% 1 vIZenLb
21% 13% ZenNtl
iTft U Zero
29 16% Zumln
lift B% 7me Is

1734
1 J 165 1747
14 15

80b £0 7
J4 2.7 14
J8 15 16
184 1Q.0

10% 9 ZwelgTn ,16e 17

2% 2 2%
25 24% 24ft — ft

I lift lift lift — %
1139 18% 17ft 18% + ft

177 9% 9ft 9ft
464 1% lft 1% + %
B4 16% 16 16%

335 16% 14 16% + ft

76 27% 27 27ft + %
258 10% 10ft 10% + %
535 9ft *% »ft

NEW HIGHS 14
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U.S. Auto Sales Down
11% In Early December

Nes\’ York Times Service

DETROIT — The seven companies that

make automobiles in the United States have

reported that their sales fell 10.6 percent in the

first 10 days of December from the comparable
period in 1987.

If sales do not improve, analysts said, heavier

discounting or reduced production must follow.

The companies said Wednesday that 266.492

American-made cars and light trucks had been
sold in the latest 10-day period.

Inventories of the Big Three automakerswere
already bulging at the end of November, with

General Motors Corp. holding an 81-day sup-

ply of cars. Ford Motor Co., 77 days, and
Chrysler Corp- 72 days, according to Ward's
Automotive Reports, a trade publication.

A 65-day stock is usually considered normal,

but about 10 days are added in the winter, when

sales dwindle. If sales and production rates

continue at current levels. GM should reach a

93-day supply by the end of the year. Ford

should have an 86-day supply and Chrysler

would have 81

That would create pressure for a further

sweetening of buyer incentives. If that did not

work within a month or so, production plans for

the second quarter might have to be lowered.

Die 10-day period's sales included 167,438

cars, down 10.3 percent, and 99,054 light trucks,

down 11.7 percent- There were eight selling

days in the period this year and nine last year.

USl Futures
Via The Associated Press

Dec. is

s«aaa
Hfgti

Season
Law Open Hkxi Low Close Cno.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
4JE
4.42

4JO
3.95

381%

Est. Sales

289
M3
3-30

3J7
150%
370

D«C 4JB 430 426ft 438% +31 ft

Mar 428ft 431 426ft 429ft +82%
MOV 4,12% 416% 411 415ft +83%
Jul 3J6 MO 384% 389 +82ft
Sen 192% 353% 392 393 +83
Dec 198% 482 198% 482 +83

. . _ _ Rrev. Sales 0330
Prev. Day Open Ini. 59896 off 177

CORN (CBT)
5800 bu mlnlmum-dallarsper bushel
3.70 185ft Dec 2J7ft 2J9% ?J>7 UBft +81%

Mar 2.78ft Ulft 177ft 2.79 +J1ft
Mov 383ft 385% 382 383ft +80ft
Jul 286% 2JS 284ft 286% +80%
Sep 271 272 369ft 369ft +.00ft

146 267 263ft 264%
Mar 171% 371% 270 370

37D
3J9
360
3.17ft
395
270

1.93%
287%
333
3J5
335
357%

Prey.Sales 44J89
1«H67

Est. Soles
Prev. Dav Open lntJ21JS3 i

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5800 bu mbitmumr dollar* aer bushel
10-34

1023
1083
986
981
835
7.93

/JB
72A
Esf. Sales

£53
£79
448%
7J7%
7J5
781
6J3
684
780

Jon 775 781% 7.72 7.73% -82ft
Mar 789 7.94 785 787% —83
MOV 7.93% 779% 7.91% 7.93ft -82ft
Jul 7.92 758 750 7.92ft -82ft

782 782 -83
7J32 7J7
6.98ft 782ft —82ft
7.10 7.12% -80%

Aug 783
Sms 7JO
Nov 786
Jan 7.15
Mar

Prev. Sales 41,929

787
7JO
786
7.15

722 -JE

Prev. Davapen im.1231 1* u>326

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tore- dollars ner Ian
31880 15980 Dec 2SOJO 250J0 24850 249JO

Jan 251DO 251.70 24980 250.10
Mar 2S8J0 25L7B 2*980 2S0J0
May 24680 24080M 247JD
Jul 2^L50 24100 9400Q ?4? qi

Aug Torn 23S.90 mm twui
Sets 724JD 22400 22480 224.7TJ
Od 21380 21480 212.B3 213^
DOC 20880 SOW 20B80 2DBJ0

Prea. Safes 23J78

17680
1B7J0
mso
22180
717J0
21480
20380
19980

31380
30880
X400
30080
»8JJD
286.00
28080
260JO
Est. Sales
Prev. Day Open Int. 71865 UP782

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60800 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.
3425 1BJ0 Dec 2385 2287
3195 30.75 Jan 2116 Z1Z7
3160 20.65 Mar ZU2 2X77
3X00 22J5 Mov 2417 24J8
32-50 2345 Jul 2465 2478
3285 2115 Aug 2400 24.90
2980 23.X Sea 2485 2490
28.80 2275 Ocl 2485 2490
28.05 2280 DOC 24J>0 25JKI

ESI. Sales Prev. Sales 11140
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 74760 uo210

+J0

+J0
+180
+2-30

+350
+JO
-JO
+J0

wu
2275
2127
2180
2430
24.45
2450
2455
2480

UM
2278
2121
2105
2435
2445
M3S
2485
2460

—J1
—30

—25
—20

Livestock

CATTLE (CMiE)
40800 lbs.- cents aer lb.
7550 6065 Dec 7185 7100 7165 7197 +67
7540 65.10 Foo 7170 7175 7120 7147 +.10
7*47 6760 Aar 7*80 74J0 7*27 7*70 —JB
7560 AXA6 Jun 7170 7175 7367 7160 +J15
7120
7100

65lOO

6060
Aug
Sea

7155 7165 71 J2 71.47

69-60
+67

7*11 6*60 Ocl 7055 7067 7030 7H45 +JQ
7130 6100 Dae 7165 7165 7165 7160

EsI.Sales 14552 Prev. Salas 2DJ04
Prev. Dav Open int. 77807 uplj69

REEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 lbs.- centsper lb.
gene 7*00 Jan 8*30 8*45 83J5 8*05 —65

74JKJ Mar B3J0 EL50 8165 B192 —65
8285 7565 Apr 8167 0178 8112 8145 —.17
81 JO 7*00 Mav B1J0 81.40 sum 01.10 —62
8065 7730 Aug 7960 7995 7965 7965
BQJ» 7765 Sea 7962 7962 79.40 7960
7960 77.40 Del 7965 79JO 79*5 7962 +JB

Esl. soles
7B.15 Nov 7965 79.95
1689 Prev.Sales 1325

79.95 80.10 +60

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 13J27 up 329

HOGS (CME]
30800 Ibir cents per lb.

4405 3BJ» Dec
S5L03 41M Feb
5165 4060 APT

4150
4425
4495

4170
4667
4170

4270
4572

4380
4192
4482

|j

Curreiio^ Onions

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Oatian A Strike
uadertving Price Calls—Last

Dec Jan Mar Dec Jan Mar
SUM Australian Dollars-crats per an IT.

ADollr 00 565 r r

85J1 83 r r r
BSJI 84 r r r 084
bsji as 060 r 165 0J0
05.41 86 OX r IJO
BSJI 87 085 r r

5M00 Australian Dollars-European Style.
85JI 79 eja r r
85.41 05 058 r 187
B5J1 86 0.19 r - r

31750 British Puoads-cents per unit.
BPound 175 110 r r
18TJ4 177% r £74 r
18104 ran r r r

181JU 182% 0.90 IJO r
181 64 IBS 080 0.95 325
1B1J4 187% r 087 r

31750 British Pounds-European Style.
I81J4 172% r r £95
18164 177% r r r
1B164 105 r r 2J5

SOm Canadian Doliare-ceals aer unit.
CDollr 01 162 r r

02.92 81% 1J6 r r
82-92 82 r r
8392 02% r r
8393 83 0.10 083
0393 83% 084 0J5
8393 84 r r
8193 84% r <LU — „635W West German Marks-cenis pgr anlt.

DMork 55 325 r r r
56.92 56 1.15 179 305 0-01

54.92 57 070 076 r 0714

56.92 58 083 079 r 1.10

56.92 59 r 0.16 r I.7S

56.92 60 r 006 r r
62800 Wasf German Martcs-Eoroaean style.

56.92 54 137 r r r
£350680 Japanese Yen-IOOlhsof a cent per unit.

Val 15

183

IX
1 JB

DJ5 395
115

310

089

r
068

r
r

036

B81
081
022
060

040
070
092
1 J5

r

1JB
r

Si?
066
1J4

JYen
80.73

8072
8072
80.72
8072
0072
8072
8072
8072

£10
r

323
171
012
081

r
r

no
683

1J0
IX
048
027
010
088

356 081
004
033
188

063
086
023
0*5
067
1 JB

0J8
098

085

172
r

£250000 Japanese Yeo-Eurapean style.

8072 76 £15 r r
63800 Swiss Francs-cmti per anil.

SFronc 65 110 r r
6768 66 r r r
6768 *7 tiaS 177 r
6768 68 017 r r
6768 69 r 0J4 r
6768 70 r 0.17 fl-!>2

6768 72 r r 042
62JOO Swiss Prancs-Europaan Style.
6768 63 £16 r r
6768 69 r r

6768 77 r S

6768 78 _ __ r
Total call vuL 21M2
Total pet vot. 18777
r—Not traded- 9—NO option offerml.

Last is premium 1 purchose price).

Source.' AP.

006
042

013

1.12

1.16

200

r 1-35

r 9J1
r 1031
Call open Int.

Put open lot.

504182
•92863

Season
High

Season
Low Oaen nigh Low Close Cfni.

5425
M0
5180
4780
4725

4250
4410
41 9S

4230
3075

Jun
Jul
Au9
Ocl
Dec

4965
4980
4&J5
45J5
4680

497>
49-82

4880
4£SI
4450

49.10

49.10
4887
4583
<415

*9JO
49J7
OJ0
4582
4415

—.15
—83
—.12
—33
-JO

Est. Sales 1758 Prev. Sflleoa^9

Prev.DavOpen IDT. J9-183 “A 262

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40800 lbs.- cents per lb.

6780 4180 Feb 45.15

66J5 4150 Mar 45^
64.75 JB MOV 47J0

64 J31 45,50 Jul 4W
conn 4452 Aufl 47J0
g-S 4280 Feb 5250
rrnn 4200 MOT
5BJ0 513 WV
SL50 5250 Jul

. . u,

Est. Sales £664 Prev. Sales 4843

Prev.Day Open ml, 19838 up192

45.40

4680
4760
48-90

4787
5880

4155
4480
4560
47JO
4455
5080

41B7
44JO -l-U
46.10 -j. 7

.

AIM
4683 “85
58.95 +50
59.00 +-S
5980 +80
5980 +80

Food

15080
150.75
14580
14380
12925
12580

11264
11113
11480
11480
11800
12200

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)

"“ISSSTfc MM ^May m00 13365 lSOJfl IB® Jitb

!g| ]§j8 !?i !U§

£ 113 a* iSS «»
Mot

+l7S

Est. Sales 9899 Prev.So%5 18816

Prev. Dav Open Hit.

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1138001b!.- cents per lb. „
1£00 7J5 Jan 1025 10J5 J025
1429 766 Mor 1185 1185 1080

1364 787 MOV 11.16 11.14 1053

1360 8.10 Jul 1089 1089 1IU3
1230 8J5 Oct 1QJE 1060 10.11

960 000 Jan _ „„
1083 875 Mar 1039 1039 980
10J5 1020 May _

Elt. soles 45J00 Prev. SaleslSlJ70
Prev. Day Open nil.

680
1084
1062
10J3
1014
9J5
9.90
980

-276
—36
-80
-80
-87
—25
-84
-JO

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10metrictons-Sper tan

2088 1125 Mar I3«5 1409 1372

2088 1152 Mav S4D2 1417 1383

1895 UTS Jul 1406 14^ 1390

1B50 1206 5eo 1420 1423 wa
1735 1240 Dec 1440 1440 1419

1535 1305 Mar
May

Est. Soles £72S Prev. Sales 3629

1

Prev. Dot Open int.

1375
1385
1390

1483
Ml?
1431
1448

—11
—12
-13
-12
—13
—17
—17

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
’1^50

bS
'

^ ail 16680 16780 16660 167.15

MOr 165-75 16580 164^ 164J5
Mav T6S-00 16585 164.90 16S80
Jul 16680 16680 16£95 165.95

Sap 16560 16560 16560 16560
Nov 1MJ0
Jon 159-2|
Mar 15925
Mav 15925

Est. Sales 1800 Prev.Sales 845
Prev. Dav Open Int. 8221

17580
17250
17280
170.10
16680

13980
149JX)
16225
16180
15580

+.93
+60
+.99
+JS
+65
+80
+80
+80
+80

Metals

15780 66JD

COPPER (COMEX1
2
?£S5

bS‘ C
64!nj

OCr
[Sc 15270 15380 15220 153J0 —.90
Jan 14220 ,4480 1*220 144J0 -JO

Mar 13180 13210 130.30 131J0 —IJO
Mav 12150 124J0 12110 12480 —1.10
Jul 12180 12080 11920 I2DJ0 —JO
Sep 117J0
Dec 11480 11480 11480 11480

6680
7115
7170
7680
7745

14280
13TJ0
126J0
12150
11980
Est. Sales 6800 Prev.Sales 0806
Prev. Dav Open Int. 32336 art 432

—.10

ALUMINUM ICOMEX)
«uxn ibs^ cents per lb.

11580
8480

7275
84JD

Dec
Jan
Peb
Mar
Mav
Jul
Seo
Dec
Jan
Mar
Mav
Jul
Seo

Est. Sales Prev.Sales
Prev. Day Open InL 169 up*

10880
10480
10400
100JO
93.30
8250

8480
8150
mnn
B2J0
8250
8250

9580 9580

10480
10580
10580
107JH
10580
10150
10080
9880
9780
9780
9780
9780
9780

—JB
—JO
—SO
—SB
-80
—80
-JO

—JB—JO
-JS
-80

SILVER (COMEX)
5800 Irevoz.- cents Per troy aa.
10819 598b Dee 615b 616b 60*0
10B8J
&20J

610b
«*i n

Jan
Feb

6100 6126

10710 613b Mar 6310 63*0 614b
965b tvn n Mot 6410 643b 6250
905.9 633b Jul 6535 636.0

A40b Seo 65*0 65*0 65*0
886b
815jO

645b
6710

Dec
Jan

677b 677b 661b

91U>
910b
7*16
7«L0

67*0
700b
6Mb
702b

Mar
AHOY
Jut
5ep

687b 607b 6870

Est. Sales 17800 Prev.Sales 9538
Prev. Dev Open Int. 89JS2 up 1889

606.1 —116
6006 —128
6115 -118
6105 -120
6288 —128
6396 -121
6508 —19-3
665.3 —126
6698 —128
6608 —138
6918 —138
7038 —1X0
7136 —138

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 troy az.-dallare per treyaz.

Dec S66£S 57580 51080 53180
64680 45980 Jan 60650 60680 57950 37980 -2&0O
64150 48280 Apr £0189 60180 57450 57450 -2580
64780 50180 Jul 59680 59680 57180 57180 —2580
£0780 50780 Oct 59480 59480 57180 57180 —2580
60150 53Z80 Jan 57200 —2100
EM. Sales Prev.Sales 7886
Prev. DayOpen Int. 2677 off 2616

PALLADIUM(NYME1
100 travoz- dollars per oz
13975 10480 Dec 14080 14180 13280 137-25 —1J0
13280 11580 Mor 12960 13585 12875 13035 +.70
13775 11480 Jun 1278S 13280 I26J5 12781

13280 11680 Sep I27JS 12880 T347S 12SJ5
12100 12080 Dec 12480 12600 13480 12375

Est. Sates Prev. Sates 615
Prev.DavOpen Int. 5.956 off45

+70
+70
+70

GOLD(COMEX)
100Irov ax.- dollars pertrovaz.
54680 395J0 Dec 42170 42170 41200 41290 —860

Jon 41460 —9.10
Feb 455.70 mm 41530 41660 —9.10

Apr 43180 43170 420J0 42280 —880
Jun 43780 43780 42680 42780 —980
Aug 43280 43250 43250 43110 —970
Oct 438-70 —9_Wt

Dec 45430 45420 44380 44430 —KUO
Feb 450.10 —1031
Apr 455.90 —1060
Jun 46180 —10.90
Aug 46880 —1120
Oct 47430 —1180

EM.Sales 45800 Prev.Sales 29851
Prev. Day Onen lnl.l43J65 up 1866

42880
54980
55080
57080
57580
57580
51480
51680
52SJK3

49780
48780

42800
40180
40780
41280
419J0
42380
40680
43970
44380
44780
45380

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
sl mlilloit- Pts al 100 pet.

91-26 Mar 9106 9102 9102 91J6 —01
9103 Jun 91J3 91J6 91JO 91J4 —bl

9113 9103 Sep 91J6 9IJ6 9103 9105 -03
9171 91.70 Dec 91.71 9101 9106 91 29 —bl
9169
9160

9102
91J3

Mor
Jun

9IJ6 9106 9106 9100
9108

—bl
—02

Esl. Sales Prev.Sales. J5J06
Prev. DOT Open Ini. 28842 oft 263

N YR. TREASURY (CBT)
1100800 prln- pts& 32nds of 100 net

96-12 904 Dec 92-15 92-21

95-19 89-26 Men- 92-14 92-19
9S-4 89-9 Jun 92-7 92-14

9* B9-13 Sep
Esf. Sales Prev.Sales 49854
Prev.Day Open Int. 77,960 up 2643

US TREASURY BONDS ICBT)

92-11
92-7
92-5

92-17
92-14
92-10
92-5

+2
+2
+2
+2

l8pct-SIOObOO-pts5 32nd50tlOOpct)
99-2 7+1 Dec B8-23 80-28 88-15 88-21 +1

73-20 Mar 80-13 88-16 88 88-B +1
73-11 Jun 87-3, 88-4 87-22 87-30 +1
72-26 Seo 87-21 87-27 87-16 87-21 +2

92-22 72-18 Dee B7-I0 87-21 87-7 87-13 +3
B8-31 73-1 Mar 87-2 87-10 86-31 87-6 +4
88-18
B7J1

75
79-1

Jun
Sea

87 87-3 86-29 87
86-27

+5
+4

Season
High

season
Low Open High low Close 'Chg^

B6-18 *4-23 8*-'®

88-24
87-15
86-12
85-11

87-29 »
K7 S3 55T

p^°DOTOpenlnTjl?jw pH

90-31 78-25 Mar 8M
90-1 77-6 Jun £2
69-1 706 S« 80*

87-25 81-10 Dec,. &6
E*i.soin_

. ?r
ff

-«?Sf4W
36

prev. Dot Open int. 1*871 oH*5B

89J9 Mor 90J5

89.1? Jun
WJ» SW
88.99 Dec WJO
8870 MOT WJ7
8882 Jun 90J4
88.74 Sep 9041

«LQ5 DOC 9039
MMM Mar 90J5

86-22
86- 1*
86-14

ft
•67

-u

89-18
88-8
87-5

86-2

85-1

80-26»U
87-12

864
65-8

;!+3a
+3
+2
+1

9107
9571
95.12
91.92
9176
9163
91 JO
9140
91J1
9106
90.96

90.92

9052
9060
9059
9058
90J1
9069
9046
906*
9061
9066

Jun W65 JM5
Seo 9066 9066

Prev. SalflSl88-KB

9046
9050
9050
9050
9033
9062

90J8
9036
9060
9039
9039

90.47 -J05
9054 —03
0052 —dfei

9051 -JB
9036 -54
90*3 ~B6
9040 —-Q5
9038 —
9035 —JB

90J0 —

®

9041 —JB

0f
l

K> HOtt
8971
9016

-- ~r cnias Krev. sw»
Prev dS

O

pen InlJl 1^6 un«S7

BRITISH POUND (IMM)

HH1.8920

16536
15370 ffl IIIISI -

sales Prev.Sales l£M6

pret^DOT’Open Int. 28.170 up 100

CANAD'ANDOlXAftyW"
goerdir-

.7570 Mar -8295

3670 Jun 5255

3940 SOB 5225

* per dir
6440
6412
6373
6335

6325
6296
62S5
6225

6250
6212
6210

Dec6305
6188.

2S7B90

6292
6261
6224
6107
6150
6113

—<0

Iwr 36660 .16660 .16660 -1»
.16960 - Mg g r̂ « 16830 .16690 .16690 -r!8S

:,70». :i565S -Iff"
EM- Sales

,
.

Prev. Day Open Mt-

issa-wsgsBiiai

prev. Soles
932 UP 200

5759
jam

sen

urn
-5728

J795
JB72

Spot mark
66,0 ^
6166

Sep 5872 58

E^smes Pw. Soles 3?J»
prev. DOT open Inf. &154 UP 1.951

JAPANESE YEN(
Spar van- 1 porflteni» ®95

008485 -087500 J“" mSin Bi F ii

as ais

5691 f-«
5741 —&
5798 —TO

J853 —7S

^mMBjyrmmsosm- ^
607735 ^DecJW

Bit. Sales ?
rS'«T

Prev. Dav Opan Ini. 56J09

6828 6730 6MB

€ S 1 1 a 1
Prev.

D

ot Open Inl. 3SJ95 up£167

industrials

5604 up 99
988

5100
58.13

5820

58.40

LUMBER (CME)

niniH
\li%> 5S? 18*30 1WJ0 18*00 18760

Eel. Salas 2.113 Prev.Sales
Prev. Dot Dean Int.

COTTON 1CNYCE)
50600 lbs.- centeper lb.

M30 *8.90 Mar
ML7D 49,03 Mav
68J0 4936 Jul
*£70 S1J5 Oct
*£50 50.75 Dec
600 5360 MW

EsL Sales £000P&1M 3M9
Prev. Dav Open Int. 31J88 off 169

MBATING OIL (NYME)
42JDOboI- cents per«l

51 JO 38J5 Jan 5160
51 JO 38J5 Feb
SOlM 3700 Mar 47J5
5000 3565 Apr 4465
47JW 3*85 MOV 43J0

-JO
-JO
—60
+J0
+JO
+J0
+230

58J9

5765
57JO
58.10

58-38
5865

s*.95 57JS 5678
57JB
5725
57.10
57.10

+J8
+J0
+J5
+23
+J0
+J5
+25

51 JO
5065
47JO
45.10
4360

4700
3465
3*75
3565
3720

Jun 42J8 42.90

Jul 4265 4265
Aufl 41-SS 41 60
Oct 43J0 4150

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 3268*

Prev. Dot Open wt. 81J84 upL764
CRUDS OIL(NYME)
lJWObbl-doi lore perbW.
IBM 1220 Jan 1627 1667
1610 1220 Feb 1568 1335
18.05 1165 Mar 1568 5J0
1825 1260 APT 1£51 5£5
1762 1233 MOV 1568 1569
1*60 1268 Jun 1563 1563
1760 1265 Jul 1£40 1560
1660 1260 AU0 1563 1563

1528 1268 Sep 1563 1563
1525 1175 Oct l«a 1425
5620 1360. Dec 524 1524

Est. Soles Prev.Sales 90391
PrevTcjaY Open Inl203689 off 194

5a io
4925
4675
43J0
4260
41 JO
4160
4130
4150

5195
4925
47.10
4465
4250
4220
4130
4130
4150

—lIB—21

—29
—.74
—24

-“A#-J*T

1*19
1538
1523
15.18
i£ia
5 £05
111 7
15.00
55.00

1*20
1524

1625 —22
1574 —.15
1563 -24
1523 -22
1520 —.17
1525 -27
15.17 -22
I5J® —2a
!£ffi} —23
1*95 —28
1524 +J1

Stock Indexes

(Indexes compiled shortly before market dose)

SP COMP. INDEX (CME) ’

•

'aM inll

s!l Dec 27520 27535 27170 l27^»'«»-125
21830 253.90 Mar W8.10 279.15 g*80 TTIJS —1.15
79065 3*180 Jun 2B1J0Q 181J0 28120 28060 —JO
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 50600
Prav. Dav Open lnl.141 638 UP 401

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
points and cants
25560 mao Dec 24020 24060 23960 23960 —30
25720 33*80 Mar 24330 24170 24130 24225 —125
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 778
Prev.Dot Open Int. 1J13 up271

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
poimsond cents „
19025 11700 Dec 15*60 15*90 15170 15190 —65
16220 14*25 Mar 15625 156J0 15565 155JD —

^

16325 14960 Jun 157J5 B8J5 15725 15725 -5*65

Est. Sates Prey.5ates £788 a

4
Prev. DotOpen Int. 7J33 off40

Commodity Indexes

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research
Moody's : base 100

Cine

1,112.10 f

1,92020
1416?
245.75

Dec. 31, 1931.

PrevitJ^

1.115.10 f

1,90530
14227
24826

p - preliminary; f - Anal
Reuters ; base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Market Guide
CBT:
CME:
IMM;

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Chicago Board at Trade
CMoaoa Mercantile Exchonos
International Monetary Mcncet
Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange
New York Cocoa Sugar, Coffee Exchanoe
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, New York i
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

J London IVIelals

Dec. 15
Prevlees
Bid Aik

Ciese
BM A*

ALUMINUM (Standard)
Start,n, per™^S« 137M0 ;So
Reward 135060 135500 133000 133560

ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Sk^ng wr ^530 X̂ 00
Foward 2455-Ws AWM 343560 243860
COPPER CATHODes (High Grade)
Sterling per mefric ton

,

moo
1449.00 1+7060 14M60 166560

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
P"r

'"'ImoSo
1

186060 185060 187060

Forward 180060 182060 181000 183060

LEAD
Sterling pot metric tun
SPCl
Forward
NICKEL
Dollar per metric tea
Spot
Forward
SILVER
Uj£ cents Per trey «««^
Forward 61960 62260 62660 62960

zinc (High Grade)
Quoted |g UJ. Dollars
Soot
Forward
Source: AP.

48360 40560 «260 *060
39530 39*60 39260 39360

16900 16300 15950 14000
14800 14900 14650 14700

158560 1590.00 150060 158360
151860 152060 151060 151100

S&P100
index Options

Dec. IS

OrM_ “"g* ue, DK ji' FM MW
Pot+LPd

Prise Dec ££ ES
UBr

I?
1

ft- «

J 5 3

H

gjrt»fal» - ^ *• ~
nm- lard votare liiAOO: laid a*"
t«in

.

.

mhboh nt 442S1W.l I?-’ Wot Mre "K 462J91

^rioemx
Source:CBOE

dote 352.14 -A

Dec. IS

jHmmlh Mil

4-month HQ
i-veornfli

30- vr. bond

Discount

Bid Offer View
Pr*».

YieM

8.18 B.,6 846 842

80S 803 873 800
850 841 9.18 9.13

BM Otter Yield

Prev.

YleM
11/32 91 13/37 904 90S

Source: Solomon Brothers,

SUU£ INWORDS AMj"fSTlJ9B

DOONBBU8T
DAcrrintec

Chfae

Dec. IS
close

High Low Bid AJfc
SUGAR
French Irenes par metric ton

Mor 1230 1698 1695 1698 - 9
May 1J14 1685 1685 1690 — B
Aug l^Ofl 1685 1685 1660 — 8
Oct 1645 Unch. 1630 1645 — 7
Dec Unch. Unch. 1620 16*0 — 5
Mor 1635 Unch. 1620 16*0 —10
EM. voi,: ]45 lots of so ions. Prev. actual

sates: 1671 lofs-Oeen Interest: 20661.

COCOA
French francs par 108 kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 1,130 —
Mor M.T. N.T. 1J8S 1695
MOV N.T. N.T. 1675 1680
JlY N.T. N.T. 1680 —
Sep N.T. N.T. 1683 —
Dec N.T. N.T. 1695 —
Mor N.T. N.T. 1,115 —
EM. vol.rOlolsof 5 torts . Prev.ocfunl soles: 0

lots. Open Interest: 357

COFFEE
Preach francs per 1M kg
Jon N.T. N.T. 1,180

Mor 1610 1.195
Mav 1600 N.T.
Jly N.T. N.T.
Sep 1.180 N.T.
Nov 1.1 80 N.T.
Jan N.T. N.T.
Est.vai.: 29 lots oi 5 tans. Prev. actual sales:

7 lots. Open Interest : 735

Source: Bourse Be Commerce.

+ io
+ 10
+ 10
+ 10
+ 10
+ in
+ 10

1.190
1605
1,166
1.170
1.170
1.165

1605

1.195
1.190
1.190

+ 10
+ 12
+ 14
+ 9
+ 15
+ 14
+ 13

Coflimodlhr
Aluminum. ID

Coffee, lb
Conner electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB. ion
Lead. ID
Prinldom, yd
Silver. Irov at
Steel (billets), ten
Steel (scrap), ten
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

5outcp: AP

Today
1645
1.17

1.745

21160
0J»
030
6.10

47360
111.00
46105
0J3

Dec. IS

Prev.
165

1.165

16925
21360
029
068
6.15

47360
117.00
46125
072

DM Futures
Options

W. GermanMort-lEMmm. cents per mart

Dee. IS

Strike1
Gofe&fflr PutsMtt*M Fas Mir Jra Ff*

1

MarmuImorfci. call per mart

ss 244 — 274 BOS 819 836
% 156 109 181 0.15 831 Bel
SI 101 1.14 »J1 040 on OR
a SJ4 064 me on in 148
51 811 ms 857 172 171 111
60 US 0.18 835 275 M
ESI Mid ML' 1UU
Oflt: WML vdumf US»: open Hit: tuu
Pits;We* vdumr 5.U9; open W.: km
Source. CMC

Company

Amer Real Est Pt
Perkins Family Rs
Sellgman Capital
Sellgman Common
SeUgman Growth
TENERA LP

Par Amt
DISTRIBUTION

Q

Dec. IS

Pay Rec

Q
INCREASED

3D 2-15 12-30

JO 2-15 12-31
67 12-23 12-13

65 12-22 12-13
65 1M3 12-13
20 1-10 12-31

Bonk of Granit*
Caterpillar Inc
Gaarate Gulf Carr
Granite 5tote BJcS
Hdco Corp
Hunt Manufac.
JP Morgan A Co
Lawson Products
Miditrust
Progressive Bk
River Forest Bee
SNETCorp
Sauthn New Eng
Southwest Water

.10

JO
JO
69
675
.10

615
68
JO
675
65
.78

38
62

1-

31 1-20

2-

33 1-20
1-6 12-30

1-16 1-3

1-31 1-3
1-9 12-27

1-13 12-27

1-

17 1-3

2-

15 1-31

1-31 12-31
1-10 12-21
1-17 12-27
1-17 12-27
1-20 1231

KMS industries 63 s-15 2-17

LIQUIDATING
BRNF Liquidating _ |jg

REVERSED STOCK SPLIT
IPM Inc 1 -ter- 2

First Aim. Prime - .135 1-13 12-29

Find Benfl Gro - 5 PC 1-3) 1-20

STOCK SPLIT

Bollard Med teal Pdtg 4 -for- 3
Georgia Guff Core 2 -for-

1

Systems Software Associates 2 -tor- 2

Bell Industries
Carolina Bancorp
Charming Shoppes
Cute Inc
Ennis Business
Fairchild Indus!.

Federal Rlty In*.
First Australia
First Australia
General Re Core
Georgia Gull Core
Hanover Insvr.
Hefig-Mvers Co
MJ Halm Co
Hally Farms Carp
HRE Properties
investors Fin.

Keystone inti
Lawson Products
Michigan Nat.
MMIanttcCorp.
MOCON Inc
Modern Controls
Natl Svfl* Bilk Alfa
PMl Fund Inc
PMi Fund ine
Riggs Notional
Seftemon Common
Sellgman Growth
Sellgman income
Shaktee Corp.
3PX Corporal ten
5!ewart & Slav.
Super Vote Sirs
TRW inc
Uni-Marls Inc AB
vwHCare
woshtaglan Enerev

Q 67 2-15 1-25
- 69 % 12-3) 12-15
Q 63 1-16 1223

JB
60
45
63
.19

675

69M
26
33
A5
JB
.14

66
J0
A\
.05

G 65
Q .10

- 67
. 66
O 67%

1-

24 1-3

2-

1 1-16
1-6 12-26

1-16 1-2

1-

13 12-29

_ 1-13 1229
JO 12-30 12-24
60 1-27 12-30

2-

15 1-20
2-18 1-35

1-W ,2-22
3-1 2-3

1-

20 1-4

1-10 12-21

2-

23 2-3
1-17 H
1-13 1-3

1-

13 M

2-

17 2-3
2-17
1-17

1-

6 12-30

2-

6 1MB
1-17 12-30

Q .12 12-23 12-U
- 68 12-23 12-13
O 67 12-23 12-13” 1-16 13-30

3-10 2-17

2-

15 1-31

3-

15 3-1

3-15 2-10
1-20 12-30M 2-10
3-13 217

3DM
.05

.125
.43

62
60
62

a-omed ii m-morthlyf a-nuartartv; *-*otnl-

amiual

Source: UPl.

Maxwell to Sell J

Macmillan Units
Nex- York Tima Service >. * .

NEW YORK — Robert Ma#
well, the British publisher whoi re-

cently acquired Macmillan the-
plans to sol Macmillan's thxcfe re-

maining nonpnblishinz businesses.Mr/ka^ saia Wednesday
that he -would sell Gumps, a San
Francisco specialty store, as well as
the Katharine Gibbs secretarial
schools and Technical Schools,
which offers career training j£o-

The three divisions are expected
to be sold next year and may bring
a total of about S12S million. ?

KleinwortCuts -

35 London Jobs"
77rr Associated Press

LONDON— Kleinwort BemtaM
Group PLC said Thursday thit ft

had cut 35 jobs from its British

equity trading department :

The cuts were spread among, the
market malting, sales and research
staffs in British equities, the Lon-
don investment firm said. A Klein-
wort spokesman said,- “The aim is

to reduce overheads to stay com-
petitive in a very difficult market."
Wonwort’s move follows last

week’s decision by Moran Granfefl
Group RLC to withdraw i

-,-

from market making in stocks and
bonds, Morgan Grenfell, which cut
450jobs, blamed tough trading con-
ditions and a severe price .war
“oong market makers.
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WAU STREET WATCH

Upgrading the Attractions
01 Unbundled Stock Units
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N EW YORK—The companies trying lo issue "unbun-
dled stock units" to the public may have to mark them
down to persuade investors to accept them, officials

involved in marketing the securities have acknowl-
edged. They added that sales efforts for the new securities were
being broadened in an effort to draw in more retail investors.

A lower price would take the form of providing more than one
unbundled stock unit to shareholders for each share they trade in.

Ronald J. Gallatin, the Shearson Lehman Hutton managing
director who headed the team that invented the new securities,

dismissed as “ridiculous'' rumors of a possible exchange ratio of

1 .OS unbundled stock units for
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each share. He declined to if ^
comment on whether a lower “ prices are cut, it

ratio might be considered. u^l] -pfl^ wnrrip<
If prices are cut. it will re-

reueci ’*°m^
fleet worries of institutional that the market
investors that the market for
the securities might be rela- might be relatively
lively illiquid, thereby increas- -

ing transaction costs. uliqUKL
Such a lower price would no *

doubt make other companies hesitate before joining the trend

toward issuing the new securities, although die more important
prices would be set after the issues began trading If the packages
then moved to a premium over existing shares, that would make it

easier for other companies to issue similar securities.

Unbundled stocks units are composed of three securities and
provide investors additional protection in the event the company
does poorly over the next 30 years.

That additional protection, however, carries a heavy tax bur-

den for individual investors, and it has been assumed that tax-

exempt institutions would provide the principal market for the

units.

The first security in the unit is a bond that pays interest at the

current dividend fate of the common stock but will be worth
much more at maturity in 30 years. It is that part of the package
that provides the protection if the company does poorly, but it

also carries tax penalties because investors have to pay taxes on
the rising value of the bond each year.

The two other securities assure (hat investors holding the units

would do at least as well as stockholders if thecompany prospers.

T HE FIRST, known as an incremental dividend preferred,

would pay an amount equal to any increases on the

dividend on the common shares and could be reacquired

-by the company for a nominal sum at the end of the 30-year

period.

The other, essentially a long-term warrant, would allow the

buyer to purchase a share, in 30 years, for the proceeds of the two

other securities.

An exchange ratio different from an even swap of one share for

one unbundled stock unit was left open as apossibility in the

preliminary prospectuses issued by American Express Co., Dow
Chemical Co.. Pfizer Inc. and Sara Lee Corp.. but went generally

unnoticed.

Some professionalswho have looked at the units have conclud-

ed they are worth much more than common shares. Paul Green-

waJd, an institutional salesman at Bear. Steams, says the units

should be viewed as equaling a share of stock plus a put to sell the

stock back to the company at a fixed price in 30 years. Estimates

of the valueof the put range up to about 10 percent of the value of

the stock.

-

Mr. Greenwald has recommended that his clients tender into

the deal if the ratio is one unit for each share, but says be

considers it unfair to shareholders who do not tender.

“Any finance student at the University of Chicago could tell

you that the cost of that put is borne by the other shareholders."

he said.

Gimuty Kates

VCnwBato* Dec- ISSC OM. P-P- IU_ OMr. S.F. SJF. Yea

Amdardam UiU 1» l.1» A3*n MSB UM8 Wl'
' Brussels(a) 3tM5 VU11 4.1X5 MSS* 14*1

Frankfort L7M 1U U« IW <U«S» *741- 1.1M MW-
London Cb) U2f 11«J TMU 2J£1£D 140H MJIS 14* »»
Mlton 1£87.00 13SUS 74150 214B9 B7A* »34S 87U0 TM»
Mow Yortr(c) UUSb 1-7544 SW5 UVW5 MBS 3LO M77 OUTS

Parts SMI HUB X41TS IU413* XB» 0.1OT 4.W4 UJM-
Tokyo BUS BUI !UI SA 1M OM 03805 *M1

Zirrfdl 14448 24174 0804 03442 0.1138* 0345* 4A146' — !«•*

1 DCU 1JM2 04525 1070 tank 153657 13414 435058 USB 144B1

T SDR IJ424 0J441 25455 40*53 V4*04 14711 4*4487 15*4* 1S74®
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Ford Cites

Platinum

Substitute
Metals Markets

Decline Sharply
Ht-ulen

DETROIT — Ford Motor Co.

said Thursday that it had devel-

oped a catalyst that is as effective

as platinum in reducing exhaust

emissions but is much less costly.

In New York, platinum futures

plunged after Ford’s announce-

ment. On volume of 16,474 lots, the

contract for January delivery

dosed down the limit of S25 at

$579.50 an ounce.

Analysts said the selling reached

panic levels as traders rushed to

move out of a fast falling market.

“The news from Ford sent shock
waves in platinum," said Don Tier-

ney of Stanley B. Bell Inc., “and
traders faced the possibility that up
to one-third of the world’s industri-

al usage might be lost."

In London, platinum was fixed

Thursday afternoon at S579.50 on

ounce, down sharply from its

morning settlement of 5599.75 in

reaction to the news. It fell further

to dose at S555, its lowest since the

start of November.
The announcement was nude by

Ford’s chairman, Donald Petersen,

in a speech in Pittsburgh to the

Pittsburgh High Technology Coun-
cil.

Mr. Petersen said Ford was con-

ducting a pilot run of a new catalyt-

ic converter, which is being in-

stalled on some 1989 model autos.

“To appreciate the full implica-

tions of this patented development

you must understand that at least

some platinum— a very expensive

and scarce metal — has always

been required in the past to reduce

tailpipe emissions to meet govern-

ment standards.” he said.

A spokesman for Ford. Bill Pea-

cock, said the automaker would not

disclose the material that is being

used in place of platinum. He said

there was a significant cost reduc-

tion for each car through the use of

the substitute.

The converters have been in-

stalled on 40.000 to 50.000 1989

Ford Thunderbird and Cougar
models equipped with 3.8-liter nat-

urally aspirated engines to be sold

in California, Mr. Peacock said.

U.S. automakers have been
working for some time to find a
platinum substitute, he said.

Jan Carlzon, left, at the

headquarters of SAS.
Below, Michael Bishop,

the chairman of Airlines of

Britain HoldingsPLC

Rate Increase

By Bundesbank
Targets Inflation

TVNc* YixiTm

SAS Is to Buy Into British Airline

Offerfor24.9% Stake in Carrier Totals£25 Million

By Warren Getler
huernational Hera/J Tribune

LONDON— Scandinavian Airlines System, in

a further move to expand globally through part-

nership. said Thursday that it would buy 24.9

percent of the enlarged equityof Airlinesof Britain

Holdings PLC, parent company of British Mid-
land Airways, for £25 million (S47.8 million).

In a joint statement with Airlines of Britain,

which also owns Manx Airlines, Logan Air and
London City Airway, SAS said its proposed pur-

chase has been approved by Britain's Civil Avia-

tion Authority.

Separately, John Herbert, an SAS spokesman in

London, said that an SAS agreement to acquire 40
percent of state-owned AeroUneas Argentina?; was
“off for the moment” as a result of a derision by
the Buenos Aires government to invite internation-

al bids for the large minority stake.

SAS executives and officials of Airlines of Brit-

ain said in London that the link between the two
groups would position both for freer competition

in Europe after 1992, the deadline for an integrated

European market.

SAS. based in Stockholm, is half-owned by the

governments of Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
SAS lost to British Airways PLC last year in a

fierce bidding war to acquire British Caledonian
Group PLC, the smaller of the two main British

earners. SAS had been forced by Britain's Civil

Aviation Authority and the Department of Trade
to limit its proposed stake in British Caledonian to

well below its initially proposed 40 percent inter-

est.

Jan Carlzon, SAS president, said in London that

his company had been “working on positioning

itself” for the past five years to be “one of the

major international carriers in Europe for the

1990s.”

“In Europe,” be added, “we've been looking for

a partner to give us a wide market base to support a

global network.”

The connection with ABH, which follows SAS*s

purchase of a 9.9 percent stake in Texas Air Corp.

is October, will give SAS added global reach

through “feeder” routes in Britain to compete with

such European giants as British Airways, Lufth-

ansa and Air France. AD three carriers have the

advantage of a large domestic market that is de-

nied to SAS, Mr. Carlzon emphasized.

Mr. Herbert, the SAS spokesman, said that

although ABH is a smaller group than the Caledo-

nian group, it will still go far in helping SAS
See SAS, Page 14

By Ferdinand Proizman
International lleraU Tribune

FRANKFURT— The Bundes-
bank, West Germany’s central
bank, tightened monetary policy
Thursday, raising its key Lombard
lending rate by one-half percentage
point while narrowing its monetary
growth target for 1989 in a bid to
squelch inflationary expectations.

Economists said the tightening

of credit, which comes amidst a
global trend toward higher interest

rates, could presage a discount rate

rise in the near future by the U.S.
Federal Reserve Board.

"

The Bundesbank's policy-setting

council raised the Lombard rate to

5.5 percent from 5.0 percent at its

regular biweekly meetingon Thurs-
day. The move had been expected.

The increase was foDowed by the

Dutch and Austrian central banks,
which raised their discount and
Lombard rates by one-half per-

centage point. On Wednesday, the
Bundesbank raised the rate at

which it supplies money to the Ger-
man banking system under 35-day
securities repurchase agreements,

and the French, Belgian and Dutch
central banks also tightened credit.

Many econocrisis and foreign ex-

change dealers said they believed the

Fed would soot follow the trend by
raising its discount rate, now at 65
percent. The Fed raised the discount

rate, which it charges on loans to

banking institutions, from 6.0 per-

cent on Aug. 9.

“I think a discount rate rise is

Hkdy,” said Brendan Brown, an
economist with County NatWest in

London, who pointed out that U.S.

markets already had taken a dis-

count rate increase into account.

The federal funds rale, which is

what U.S. banks charge each other
on overnight loans, was ai 8 11/16
percent Thursday, up from an aver-

age of 8.51 percent Wednesday.

“There is a growing impression
that a discount rate rise is near

”

said Richard Reid, an economist
with Phillips & Drew in London.

Foreign exchange dealers said

the Fed would need to raise the

discount rate to support the dollar,

which could weaken as the increase

in German interest rates attracts

funds into the Deutsche mark. The
expectation that the Fed will tight-

en actually bolstered the dollar on

Thursday. (Page 17)

“It is clear that the Bundesbank

is saying *we don’t want the dollar

to go higher,*” said a currency

trader in Frankfurt. “The real ques-

tion is whether they or the Fed are

willing to accept a lower dollar.

That seems unlikely at this point."

Although the Bundesbank coun-

cil raised tbe Lombard rate, which is

See RATE. Page 17

BritishData

Lower Pressure

For Rate Rise
Reuters

LONDON — Britain re-

leased economic data on
Thursday that included a re-

port of slowing wage growth in

October, which economists

said cut pressure for the gov-

ernment to raise interest rates.

Two other reports, however,

showed the 28th consecutive

month of falling unemploy-

ment in November and a re-

cord current account deficit in

the third quarter. Economists

said that, overall, the figures

eased pressure for a rare rise

but meant the government still

facedinflationary pressures.

Growth in underlying aver-

age earnings slowed in October

for the first time since January

1987. with wages up at a 9
percent annual rate, compared
with 9J25 percent in September.

Analysts said, however, that the

drop was due to too large a
provision for a salary adjust-

ment for state nurses.

The unemployment rate fell

last month to percent ttf the

adult work force from 7.7 per-

cent in October, the lowest

since April 1981.

A third report showed the

third-quarter current account

deficit jumped to a provisional

seasonally adjusted £3.6 bOHon
($6.58 billion). That compares

with £18 billion in tbe second
quarter and £1.2 billion in the

third quarter erf 1987.
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Milken Would Leave Drexel in Any Plea-Bargain
Oik-

By Stephen Labaton
New York Timfs Sen-ice

NEW YORK — Dread Buraham Lambert

Inc. and Michael BL Milken have decided that

Mr. Milken will leave the firm if his presence

stands in the way of a settlement of the expect-

ed criminal charges against the investmoit

house, people at Drexel and close to Mr. Mil-

ken say.

That understanding reflects the govern-

ment’s insistence that he leave the firm as part

of any plea-bargain agreement. Mr. Milken is

head of the Ann’s "junk bond'
1

department.

Unlike Drexel Mr. Milken’s lawyers are not

in discussions with federal prosecutors to avert

criminal charges. People at the firm said

Wednesday that, although some progress had

been made in settlement talks, an agreement

remained elusive.

“They’ve reached tentative agreements on

some items, but many large ones remain out-

standing," a Drexel executive said. “The feeling

here is that no overall agreement is close.

Frederick H. Joseph, Drexel’s chief execu-.

live, has said that unless a plea-baigam ar-

rangement is reached, the firm will be accused

of a wide variety of criminal charges, including

racketeering, insider trading and securities

fraud.

The firm. Mr. Milken, his brother Lowell and

others have denied civil chaiges brought by the

Securities and Exchange Commission that they

defrauded clients, traded on insider informa-

tion, manipulated the price of stocks and violat-

ed scores of other securities regulations.

Michael Milken has been largely credited

with building the investment firm into a power-

house on Wall Street through the pioneering

use of the high-yield, high-risk junk bonds.

In recent months, however, he is said to have

Jones K.W. Atberton/The Wakn&loa ftw

Michael R. Milken

spent fewer hours at his office in Beverly Hills,

California, and nearly a third of his time pre-

paring for his defease against any civil and

criminal charges.

John H. Kissick, who heads Drexel’s corpo-
rate finance unit in Los Angeles, and Peter

Ackerman, a senior aide to Mr. MDken, have
emerged as leaders of the firm’s West Coast
operations.

An adviser to Mr. Milken said Wednesday he
would not stand in the way of an agreement and
would leave the firm if it were the only issue

holding up a settlement. Mr. Milken is DrexeTs

largest individual shareholder, holding about 6
percent of the privately owned firm.

In recent days, lawyers for the government

and the investment house have talked daily and

by most accounts progress has been made.

But the prosecutors and defense lawyers were

considered far enough apart that Drexel has not

yet begun settlement discussions with the SEC
That agency's blessing for a settlement would

be crucial, because Drexel expects that an

agreement with the U.S. attorney in Manhattan

must include admissions of several felony

counts, which would automatically bar thefirm

from certain trading activities unless it could

get a waiver from the SEC.

Sources at the finn acknowledged Wednes-

day that Mr. Joseph recently had met with U.S.

Attorney Rudolph W. Giuliani The sources

would not say what impact the meetinghad had

on settlement discussions, and Mr. Giuliani has

repeatedly declined to comment about the in-

vestigation.

Executives at the investment house and peo-

ple involved in the negotiations held out the

possibility of a settlement but acknowledged

that an agreement coaid still be derailed at any
time and could be weeks off. Lawyers said the

long-awaited indictments against other individ-

uals could be more than a month away.

Sources said the firm’s directors had autho-

rized its lawyers to negotiate a settlement that

would include guilty pleas on several felony

counts.

People familiar with the case said the invest-

ment firm and federal prosecutors had been

talking about a settlement of $450 million to

$750 mfliion, which would easily surpass the

$100 millioa settlement by Ivan F. Boesky and
the corporate record set by Kidder, Peabody

when it paid a $25 millioa fine last year to settle

insider-trading charges.

Texas Air Halts Dividends
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaicha

NEW YORK— Citing losses at its two airline subsidiaries. Texas

Air Corp- said it would not declare quarterly dividend payments of

about $5.2 million on its Tour preferred stock classes.

The units. Continental Airlines and Eastern Air Lines, have

experienced heavy losses in recent months. Analysts called the move
a prudent step to conserve cash. They said it was not an indication

that Texas Air was in danger of bankruptcy.

Texas Air, based in Houston, still has large amounts of cash,

which it estimated Wednesday at more than $700 million. It said it

would omit payments on its 6^ percent preferred stock, its 12

percem preferred stock and its 6% and 15 percent cumulative

convertible preferred stocks.

The company said provisions related to some unsecured debt

contained earnings goals that had not been achieved by its units. It

said Eastern "continues to experience serious operating losses.”

Texas Air said the dividends, which would have been declared in

Decemberand January, would be paid when recent losseswere offset

by profits and by gains from the sale of some of its assets.

Eastern, based in Miami, is embroiled in a protracted dispute with

its unions and has been steadily losing customers. (NYT, AP)
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SAS: Makes Offerfor U.K. Airline

(Continued from first finance page)

develop the "critical mass” it needs
in Europe. He said costs could be
reduced through joint procurement
of fuel aircraft and other supplies.

Michael Bishop, chairman of

ABH and controlling shareholder,

said the arrival of SAS as coopera-
tive partner and major shareholder

would enable ABH to develop do-
mestic routes and routes to conti-

nental Europe in competition with

British Airways.

Industry analysts called the

agreement a challenge to the su-

premacy of British Airways at Lon-
don's Heathrow Airport.

Traffic carried by ABH rose 25

percent in the first six months of

this year and the group is forecast-

ing that it will carry more than 3.5

mflliclion passengers this year. Its

1987 pretax

cent to £5
a year earlier.

In the Argentine capital
Wednesday. Public Works Minis-

ter Rodolfo Terragno said the deci-

sion was made to hold an interna-

tional auction for the Argentine
carrier because strong Peronist

Party opposition in the Argentine
congress threatened to block the

direct sale to SAS.

Mr. Herbert said the board of

the Scandinavian airline had not
received official information from
Argentina.

"All we can say for the moment,”
Mr. Herbert said, “as we don’t

know the details of Terragno’s

plans, is that we still stand by our
current offer."

(Continued from page 1)

programs, thus poisoning the at-

mosphere for the joint develop-

ment of new weapons, depriving

the West of economies of scale and
undermining, public support for

military budgets.

Even in classic trade terms, de-

fense protectionism is especially

contentious because commercial
and military technologies — elec-

tronics in weapons, for example—
are blurring.

The industrial countries are

poised between shielding their in-

dustries or findingjoint ventures in

a multinational market.

"At the end of the day, you have
to make a judgment between die
strength of the U.S. industrial base
and the need for international co-
operation ” said Robert McCor-
mack. deputy undersecretary of de-
fense for industrial and
international programs.

In his newly created Pentagon
post. Mr. McCormack is trying to

get US. military planners and de-
fense industrialists to overcome
protectionist habits by expanding
international cooperation in devel-

oping and buying new weapons.

But “there is a fine line between
promoting the efficient use of re-

sources and promoting American-
made hardware," the Center for

Strategic and International Studies

said in its report, which was direct-

ed by David M. Abshire, a former
U.S. ambassador to NATO.
The outlook is mixed in Western

Europe even though nations there,

with comparatively small markets,
have strong motives for avoiding

trade wars in weapons and for seek-

ing larger-scale cooperative pro-

jects.

European governments tradi-

tionally protect their arms makers,

though they have generally resisted

invoking national security to pro-

tect “dual-use” products such as

computer software that protects

data by encryption.

But national protectionism may
well be in the process of becoming
“European” protectionism.

In his policy speech, Mr. Che-
venmenu warned. “Don’t expect

France to renounce the basis of its

independence for the sake of a Eu-
rope that is open to all comers and
that declines, as a matter of princi-

ple. to protect itself against com-
petitors who have developed pro-

tectionism into a code of
behavior.”

He made it clear that he was

TRADE: National Security Emerges as a Powerful Protectionist P
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referring to U.S. defense contrac-

tors. who he said were trying to

“colonize" Europe.

A “buy European” approach.

Mr. Chevenemeni seemed to sug-

gest. should be expanded beyond
traditional arsenals to cover new
industrial sectors. He said that

more and more companies woe
turning out both commercial and
military products.

Protectionism on both sides of

the Atlantic was the motivation of

some recent episodes that ostensi-

bly involved national security.

When Fujitsu LttL, Japan’s larg-

est computer maker, tried last year

to take over Fairchild Semiconduc-
tor Corp.. a big memory chip man-
ufacturer, the Reagan adimnistra-

tion forced Fujitsu to withdraw,

citing national security concerns.

But analysts said the real motiva-

tion was fears that the takeover

would widen Japanese access tothe
U.S. semiconductor market

In Western Europe, France tried

The proposed restrictions were

supported by U.S. manufacturing

lobbies, not the Pentagon, analysts

said.

These episodes have led Europe-

ans to cry “protectionism" about

U.S. measures to enforce the em-

bargo on sending sophisticated

technology to the Soviet Union.

Washington requires NATO na-

tions to report the names of their

customers who buy European

products that incorporate sensitive

U.S. technology. The requirement,

Europeans say. gives the U.S. com-

panies a chance to sell their own
products directly. Pentagon offi-

cials reject the accusation that their

motives are related to giving Amer-

ican firms a competitive advantage.

But some Europeans insist that a

greater threat to economic vitality

in the long run comes from U.S.

sheltering of an entire industrial

sector, such as computers, that

thrived on freewheeling competi-

tion.

in this respect, “the United
States is a worse offender than Eu-

rope; a much worse offender," said

Frames Heisbourg, bead of the

International Institute of Strategic

Studies in London.

The Reagan administration de-

parted from its own ideological ob-

jections togovernment interference

in business to help create govern-

ment-industry consortiums in sev-

eral key technologies like micro-

la Western Europe, too. gayer* ’

merits are protecting their defease

industries from a shakeout that is

inevitable as the price of weapons^

outstrips the size of European Oftw

tional markets.
,

‘

;

To protect the aircraft maker

Avion, Moral
Aviation, France decided in 1986-

to build its own fighter instead of

joining a consortium building a-

“Eurofigbter.”
^

- ’

in responding to Europe s need •

for fewer but bigger companies,

most major European defense ran*,

tractors have agreed on cross-OOTr.

der mergers. But this has left U^.

arms makers worried about whelh-

er they wfll be allowed to team up

with European partners.

Many Europeans want U.S. in-

volvement The Bri tish government -

is considering a politically unpopu-

lar decision to buy tanks made by

General Dynamics Corp. of the -

United Stales. ,

Two years ago Prime Minister
"

Margaret Thatcher allowed West-

"

land Group PLC a helicopter mak-

.

er, to team up with a Sikorsky Air-

"

craft Inc. of the United Stale?,

,

overriding calls from her own party

to impose a “European” solution
'

by forcing Westland tojoin a Euro-
*

pean consortium.

“At a time when Europeanr."

American relations are burdened. -

with trade differences extending

processing and microchip from agriculture to telerammuru-

nuring that have both com- cations," Mr. Burt said, "another -

and military applications, dispute about defense^ trade lies < v

risk is that hop and relief just around the comer.”

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BRAZIL

FOR SA1E AVEMDA RUI BARBOSA.
Bed taction with breadnoting view,

ADO Kim. Hoi, wy bnrmm, 9m
1 Boor, ana flea per floor, US$I;OOOI0OQ.

Nowodoyi a rad bcugria Contact

Henry Bonda at (021
)
237 3791

.

CANADA

ONTARIO
300 pduraqus ora vrih 3 M*v
Odowa and PhJwiii wilder i mss port
ItW far huolinQ, Mmicl farnwig or

private retrw*. $321000.00 (Cdn).

Itady toi Uphm & lataa Bvritan and

Sahatare, Suita BOIL 40 Utivonty Ava-

n. Tororto, Ccmada M5i ITI.

H41«J 977.1200

mu.

CORSICA

CORSICA
TADBUE

55 Kim,
room. we. artma

beta-

2

For furthv _
MarioOdra

An Dtanv, 20220 la Rdum
Tat 95 11600061

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

10 KMRtOMCANWS
Contemporary via

Sorddgne ardtatura tfyia

b wow saa and mountain!

Kim, tadteapad
400 sqjn. Bving spaa* .

room, tags equipped

. bedroom. 4 ban, itody,

50 tqjn. projection room, 2 roam
far asdahef, (tlur, wut, dorm
2-cor garage, oomamiy tame

IMPACT^ 10* La Craaana, Cam
Tab 93 43 76 44

aoroa
Superb

'

25)0 Kj

400

THATCHHJ COTTAGE on 3000 kidl
tad near La Havre, 11 fan. from

Chamal, 1B5 law Pans. Cntid heat.

S3£? SS5 3
i?£&nrepaco, Doorm, j woooinv rcu>

roam, 2 WCt, garage, daman. Al
in perfect condign. FfiOQfOQ. Mr
Even, Pail 47.203551 after

con D'AZUR - FRENCH KTVTESA
ALL YOUR BILLS PAD - ownen
abroad Ful property imugemant
sarvioB. Doorimtatun not on ro-

rt. BBJMO *19373 153*! 7 Bd
ta Plage, 06800 Cagnai */Mer,

Francs

core D’AZUR. Nea St Pad de Venaw
unique via with dreamy hh view,

lCUHO Him. tad wife hen aid vinai,

200 kuil bang area 4- nrimnm
poaL^OOOmS. Plaan ccd dndy

31 84 38.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

NORMANDY. 5 KM BOUEC. 2000
sqm. tad with large My •quipped
mobile home + andl 3roam houie,M fata fhonw. raoftooa Srecftaff,

6 rosTtaa HP id 76210Bcfeee

XVfli CmruiY HOUSE XVUi amtum
panefcig, 3.000 klol parV, old ode
Kaet. Amo iheap-faid with 1J0D sam.
kta SffiGHBHA 24310 BRANTOME

GERMANY

GREAT HtOPBTY, 4842 hi
Vieve Pdatmata fared. «a

hounh vmeyatk lida iitaioft Wed
Germany. Tak (0) 6323/7587am.

GREAT BRITAIN

FOR REAL ESTATE NVESTMENIS,
nea London Gty Anport. Teh London

01-252-1235.

GREECE

HAIANDU, ATmSc Luxury Trade

Center aw 4850 xp, 70 shops of

the highest datanh, rod gaden
pawnwdc Eft. Ready la anipy. Sole

aaet rodeta aemwne vAidi moy bo

oqund in tad. Catact Michael K.

Attwarih SA 31 Mfiniai Am, Al-

haro 11S21 TeL 6469328/9, Tbu 21-

042BMKAGR

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

ITALIAN RMBIA SAN REMO
(25 edw from Mania Cota)

In line neighborhood, beautiful apat-
nrt diout 90 KimTlMig tpae. Spa-

dous entry, 2 large beaoomi beta-

room, Svmg roan, equipped kitchen mx
atacerd lapuide dotOBe room, 4 door

wtm/wadrobe in private ckroeng area,

lago terroop, aconanic oenfed gas

lade broemant cola, parking, aboot

60 Kim. of private taguy paved had
yad with variety of tmev Owner tatn-

potaily hero, US fondant. Pita

USSZmOOO fwm. Reply tot ID 79177448,

Feritia Peeta, Sat Remo Centre.

FLORENCE
Daontown daw to Ponte Vecctno,

meyjicenl 140 sqjn, apalroBnt in typ-

roar fluetiv Fdnahed with

degit antigua end dl sorts of corn-

fan. USS 520,000. Coriocti litamatad
Herdd Tribune Bax 135, via Condo 6k

20122 Mlaxx Teh (39-2} 837 5134.

MONACO

6» RUE ST SUtPKE 17th certwy
buMng, 4<a» duplex wHh dam,
5Mn floor, elemna. Faxg wuih. Teh

DGM40 4901 01.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

MONTE CARLO
.. .

the Gamo and the sea.

charming dd bdding entirely renewed
with das by Ifctian deaemero S flan,
600 Kim. Wexiid be ic£d far prwti-

gtai offiotef La. private berta, na-
once mpuwrt etc

Crnlut red estate uppurtunity in

Monte Carla For dl dnfefli and
IndmplMofl

Ml LEBON, SOLE AGENT
PARK AGOKE MBOiATIONAL

bePaiPda

*

Teh 93 25 15 00
Fart 93 25 35 33

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
MAGMRCBIT VUA [750 SQM.)

far (de, vnth 700 Kim. amtas, tripm

Eving roam 10 roars induing a sor-

*™4 s quota, poking space far 3 oa
construction or pad poaUe-

Far further detafe, pteam contact

A.G.E.D.1.
26 be, Bd Pmcemo Charlotte

MC 98000 MONACO
Teh ttsmm. Tdex 479417 MC

Fax: 935IL19A2

s^ tR & s © ^# r- 7
^

n'

y 4 & & & e,n * j; ,

nm m m ic m t s t * x <d ® m s eft < 1=. s

“T > 3/a y • h - .

t b •j i, a

Vj: V b. C7a ri >
* ~ ii-pri Xa

- 33 $ ft *> © £ & up S ^ Sb m CD ^ 3 .

GROUPE PIERRE BATON
21-23. avenue Paul-Ooumer. 75116 Paris

Tel.(l) 47.04.5S.55 Telefax. 45.53.0033

a£iJjzl953^ B*A 7.Z? 775»*'jax. Lit.

Upper East Side showplace. over 3,000 sq. ir-

on 36th/37xh floor. Bnathtakine river and

city views. Nine-foot ceilings, formal dining,

library, three bedrooms. Rooftop Spa & Swim

Club, concieqp and doorman.

GA NJ iZAT IGX

Immediate Occupancy
Bupkxcs bceinei 52,100 .ooia.

530 East 7 bin Street atArRiver

NcwYoii. NY 10021

1212) 570*9000

Fax 4 (212)779.1821

tJwhnm Mw TV Mthm Onraan. Inr.

YOUSAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million potential

real estate buyers worldwide.

Shouldn’t you advertise your property in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

BURGUNDY

Price FJr. 1,700.000
Mr. Jaansa BERTRAND
21500 Mortttord. FRANCE

TeL: 8092-1266 or 8092-12-75

SPAIN

MADRID
V1SO: FOR SALE Cremrwg tuxuy. 3 bed.

2 bam Apartment good fcor. Sur-

rounefed by garden 7 50 b.cm +
snenring pod. Price

Pl»
MORALEJA: vtLA FCR SALE. 660 sqm

5 bad 4 ba9i Serves quarters on 2.DQ0
s <m awrds tuoxvarnaftaBs Inttadhg
ctarth«g» +^w*T«ring pool Price-

CHAMBER! TO LET New retatKnsd ts
I txAtng. 3 bed. 3 Mi Prw
- Ftes/roorth

BtaWootton
VBAZOUEZ. BB. 7." MODS MADRO

TEL; 522 52 85 FAX. 522 7B 2* TX- <3263 JLWIM

SPAIN

r land opportunities, high potential =n
Prime development land for sale on the Costa Del Sol,

near the prestigious Dominion Beach development.
Good sea and mountain views. Full planning consent with good
densities. Service connections already in place and reody for

immediate construction.

Price and details from P.O. Box, 31 294, IHT, 63 Long Acre,
London, WC 2 E 9JH, England.

GREAT BRITAIN

== LUXURY =
FURNISHED PROPERTIES
Beautiful newly refurnished 3

bed/2 bath mews house with

garage for sale £275,000

OR
rent £575.00 per week. Long
let. Also: luxury 1 and 2 be-

droonted flats to let. Mayfair

and Hyde Park for company

lets.

Phone:
London 935 7024.
Fax: 935 0852.

LONDON
RESIDENTIAL

LETTING AGENTS

«v«7 >AY

SWITZERLAND

= SWITZERLAND^
Krocr trow Ihe owner: Futy eqwped, rendered
taAtag land of UOO^/n. bmwum i lanm
mxl Mcnkem. bi a wry quel area with o (An*-
ait view of Ihe French dpi, ‘Bop’ af Me mou»-
tan irate dm br iwo ham far nend peepte

mwfcd staff, vary near- S miniM » the

“tame, ce it* eenreadi of Europe - (Vienna

975 Ime; AiretatJen. 91ft BaretaniL 83?> Haem
ta* 68% Sam, 549, TnmUart, 536

Zoidi 236c Gww, B7).

Prk*, SJV. 2^00,000.

Thom rop(|r ta barNt
31 330 LH.T,, 63 Lang Aae

tendon WC2E9JH
If rou tat to Kw h a peocefd anvranxert ad
yteberwgtaeveryltimB,lhlilaidgivKiyoutha.

U)MVRE!MTIAL
LETTING AGENTS

KENWOODS
furnished apts/houses

LONDON/SUBUR8S
SHORT/LONG LETS
^TEL (1)402 2271

TLX; 25271 ; FAX: 01 262 3750
23 SPRING ST. LONDON W2 1JA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

CENTRE OF MONTE CARLO
Modal) Jsskfinfi top floor, 138 tqm.
npatnait; 2 beauom, 2 botht, Irittnen

aid Svmg roan wifa terra*. Newly
redone, flndhldgne view on the sea

cniihe
F4

EXCIUSTVTTY
PARK AGBKE MTBSHATIONAL

Le Ffcrt Pda*
Teh 93 25 IS 00
Fax 93 253533

MONre-CABO
WNOPAUTY OF MONACO

In kiiqI modem bu&Sna ovedoatag
d Ihe Pdoce, lovelythe new part and

120 kia apartment. Nice view, cellar,

F2®0^00gatBB. |

PARK AGENCE

Le Park Pda*
Tefc 93 25 15 OOl

Fax 93 25 35 33

Looking far dflos spate in Monacal
CJEnc Delta 90253000

HBIPAR4 IMMOBUffi
Toh Mace' 5 bkAv. 9 Michel

MC 98000 MONTE CARLO
FAX 93250638

BE AN OWNS M MONACO
BUY TOUR STUDKJ, 30 nux.

M THE CENTER NEAR THE USMO

BRFMOND-DOTTA.- 93.25J5DJ5

PARIS A SUBURBS

7THRUEM VERNEUIL
Double Evteg. 23 bedra“

' C3UAUT? RB40VA'TOPI
V0ff CHARMS*^ I

.

RBB7B4aCTrr%27.12.19.

ON AVE PRES.
Vary beautiful ^ roam.

NOTARE 42.66.43.07’

EGUSE AUTEUL

perta^ FI .950008. Teh 45 54 97 10

fCLRLLY, BOB

4800MS + TBKAD[
Qm\ puking. Ttots 41W3tt3i

NBJUY ON SHNt Fitaiwta

cams won bfwti**ng von area a,

J Pas. 2 avtan i imfi man.
HJBnMQ.lffnita65 00 65

Bonw
Tctiunn,

16th SPIMW town towfc AMitO
Hah das w* garden. Piefn-

Nmtar Cede*. Flaw.

doubk Ew
fate*

"."gkmmilTtadS 551200

RE DE IA are. BeuM oparfmod

wta nutttmdno umr on Ndro Dane.

Very nmy. T* 46 34 19 25.

SPAIN

view an tea 6 aierra rwnaa, a

) bdhr, 2 iwHiinmg

Ftaenpan Team eta Tap hengr Mao
ith Kyle, hhta far fcntaar ftaefa
budrin pwdth cater. dut4- 50 me
tram apert, 10 mm. firm beodim
For irformdxm cal or wfta owner* D.

H. 1623 PoSo de Cnbdtas. Caro del

Ttajji
“ ' “

53 38 46 27.

IA MANGA Gal. r--_ __
beodies. Pataaums with fartasbc

IsrroQH, murtmwa/wb n priae

loatam. Goad fnmdng. Abo Coda
Del SeL frapaty Iriemdiaid.

PO
Bar 276. 5022 Bcrgea Noway. Teh
475 201992 or 5adnTttr5649g

AIB8L 36edraam home. letHxourtdn

itabiM, gmfctock.mew* pool.

n25flja AfinAfamte Sport I

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USARESIDENTIAL

PRIME PROPBOYM
SWITZERLAND'S 5UNRHJ

LAKE LUGANO
WiSmliu/ property b MORCOIE- 7

rites from logona Luxury upurtmerti

aid town houen wflh umxxunic view

d Urn and noutan&.26 nxxte fidy-

eppfianood modem balwiuen am
nawn^ kxge suany terrooes. Indoor

partdng, hooted swneneig pod aid
sufaroped vegetaiion. ftwate berths.

sra48oj5oo-sF*7Wjan.
>82000 *iff ubftopiad ttakrfmaf

propaty b MBJDE - 3 ndei from

Ltam. Luxury upatinent 1400 Kin,
ana 441 sail, sunny terrace, pawsrose

view of U*n & nmumdra. Indoor park-

ing, farted (warring pooh mvde
bale. 3750,03... Low down paymenL

Altrodwe Swiss mwlgogta Approrod

far ids to faraigisn.

BNBUUD HOME UD.
VM POCOOBOU 25

04-6115 MEUDE/IUGANO
Tsfc 04-91-686523
Fbjc CH-91-687344

F3tfi Averaw. Sffi 4)5 Rooms

CATCH A CONDO
frndous dry news from hid) fba, 2
betaaea, 2 bdhs, new khawn, brge
tang aran sfl in irid condiioa raid
for qack sdn. Far delta an flm and
aba tap quofily condos deaia cdk

Jmm Write
2120917095/7346557

DOUGLAS HUMAN

n
New York Gty Starts. Rnt vta-
one houdng bfarndfan. ndure^

VERBS!, NUHOU5 SH RESORT
b tta Swim Alps, dsfdtiri p«d-o4ene
of 1 King room, 2 bwJroorm, a gdteay

aid a alar, mogaiosnl via* war the

dps, sunn aidguieL
Price: flan $S275tf». Wde ta
Fferra PEW, Sbrkm K CH-10M
PAtXSI or foe (21) 36 83 94.

WEST INDIES

ANTIGUA 12 ooes beoch lend next to

Royd Aitigwm Cbsno hotel Appnov-
di/pemrt far htel/condo dsvdop-
nMrt. Fax Canada 514-843-4783

LAXEOFG8CVA
Non-Swiss em ohm mediate 193S

Kc&aStt
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
BELGIUM

Neu9y Cndat, Frame.
’

LUXURY RJRfflSKD VUA Nera
Aitewtp. On flPOP mm, Hated pod
& sauna. Teh 323X06664 pm, Soa-
TKjrs. Pan 32-323370H dim EanigUSA GENERAL

ARIZONA - 80 ACRES Own* Eme-

datem. RrmcHaid arming ana. No
credK reatad- Tta M bcfance

due SISjbaaL Jut $30000 down &
ma Ban 3457, Sedtsdbh, AZ 85271

GERMANY

BEAUURA 5-ROOM epatend, 250'

sclitl, fdhr farahhad m mart repre-

sartahve 1900 biddng m Miidi to
miter b 19V far 6 • 12 nmnlhi.
DM5500 /(north. Reply la Box 0408,
l-KT., Friedrichsir. 15, 6000
FratUmi/Mab ar lb 52167a BUS D

USA RESIDENTIAL

)

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR
2 BHS £400 FHMMH

Various Vnwy fa*, bterbr dssbnscl

PARK LAtC ESTATES London 629 0763

AUHD EL ASHrattH tNC USA

THE PROMENADE
few York arrs

NEWEST LUXURY BUUHNG

ON THE UPfBt EAST SDE
2 bedroom, 2 bdh oondo an 3® fcsr

wilh yectacufar river views, 1100 iq ft,

with & maintenance. Hedffi dub &
pooL Far Sob By 0*»»r.

$$fa000

Mf doytim ffflMBn 737-2717

Fa«212439-ni9

IONDON. RATS AND HOUSB TO
AMBOCAN STAMMffiS. Coomb PKL
Far dtettea Tet ® 3S2 Sill. Ar
ftsnrftfofc Umj 586 9«L ForHM Pori Tte'in} 727 2233 ar

Fta Dl) 351 160fl

London Royd York apartnate,

W25upafa 2 bed imiced dta,
deeps 4. phone, colour TY.wdect at,

cenkd neax’ng. hotel faitau, tan
£350- £600 weeUy Tel (fl 221 0450

fae 01 723 aSBSlfc 266059.

Ffllh Avenue, STs 4)4 Rngns

FABULOUS TRUMP TOWER
Cdldi 6 oondo b ihe sky. Fabdoas dry

taw from hbh Sear, matte boris,

shtewMierat udm, 2 bedroan& 2
bdhi, ifirira ena d b nM amdaon
Friend far uwnedfato sofa, owner
rdoeotbg.

farm Welrz
212-8917095/7346567

DOUGLAS HUMAN

LONDON BAXSt ST. W1 5#aterbo

hoSta, Bote 1^
Snen + phone. Sir cartoned ftpn

£175 pa wta Crowfard HoUn
Hats, Hi Wyndhom Pkxn, London WT.

TetUK 4E61ffi

KINGS ROAD CHRSEA Motor-

dented My fantad tawr one-

b3nauM rik 2thoar paiemgs,

iaeuiB faofh and dl oonvenencu.

ung/ short hf. HW pa- west Tdi

UK 4-92732416

MAYS RENTAL PSOPBDB b UK.

affin b Sw Loedoe, 5srray,5uaw
ted Berkshire. Td®Bmi, lefan

8955112.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAH- New the Ktx rwovated
Georgian TownhouH. anlknieL
jaana, add 190 radtiy £550
wmkfr. Tel London jQ5 1Z&

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, kromoui «r-
viced appartmerii from I la 4 bed-
roona m Cenbd London Teh 01-373
4525. Tdem 25293. Pan 01-373 6676.

LONDON KOU1AY STUDIOS &
Apodmenk 1-8 weeb horn £125
week. Tel 01 482 2009 Ex 923753

REAL ESTATE .

TO RENT/SHARE
PARISAREAUNFURNlSHEb

NEAB SI GSUVMIN Bi UC
ISLAND OF MGNEAUX el BA...

Septa huiae on 1300 Kim. garden
win prime boat dodc. Limp 44ml Mne faedrooim. 3 udta

FBB VMSm.

ROSVB4C* SQUARE 1 Bed luxury

ta Short tef £2/5 nwfc TR, London
014724501.

NMGS ROAD OC5EA.
apace wfi teew
paSO/week. Tet
space wita lecurihr ovaiaUe

'.TehIK 4492702416

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSMG cams I.V.
••••• Ddm rentab •••*•

VderioKtr. 174. 1075 GH Amterdon
Teh 31J0M<444 Fa» 66A5354

ITALY

COMniY HOUSES, famhoDeei beae-
tAAy raxtarad far rani or xte Bed

HOME - APAXTMBfrS/VUAS rant
or ede m the bed areas. Gened Red
State. Teh 06 - 318690 or 312336.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rad a HAT ra at OFFICE
mPafa-

Wtaal
is- By day or
parade hotel

liVta5roorac,

FLATOTETOW®
on the RW Seim,

itm£» f®1* 'Wwr.

t.sya?^:jrt&SE
fior more xifanndion
cat 45 77 05 55

Embossy
lAwkie

Service
8 Anr

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.6L30.00
FAX 41.89-21

A FEW WAY OFSTAY1NO M PARS

THE QARIDGE RESIDENCE
KX1 WfflfORMOK

high dan a»dfa, 2 or 3-rooai

_ iTE RESOVAIIOFG
Teh 43 59 67 97

,
VftlE D'AVRAY

Septa Svita, 3 bedroom, 110 hul,
mugtacenl wea. ffariang. F8000 +•
duejne. 4387 71 36

NBJUY SUK BE high dan
nparlaed, 00 sqm, 3 room, bkhn>
fatarooei 601 Boor, », aoanand
bedna. R500/mai»i + chaguK-
4M&33.404L46M ,

PORTUGAL

CASCABL PORTUGAL
optanent 2 b<*», lx

Vw team. Cnrodi,
4000 ar USAe J. Steven

* ,
blK^G

SWITZERLAND

swwta raprewmhmve 3/Aroon«
22«art near UNO/okport, deoo-^

Er* room/ot ^
Sob high cofttflf btainm awwi TJ.®
Gmw 9838H or^dto'POB*
?P .ffli Teneiro 8, 3033 ^Modnd,W The 46994. +

USA

Upper EntSidteNYC Lw7b!

UMQUE \
2 BBXOOMCORNat

\
*

Sptaiwfar Ew& City Vfawe ’

ft?* wdUCHWOfl, fWwr-kxwSng '

212.249710^ ^ Wata
*jt

“*B8SaiB
Hmamuj, cottedy omo

nwed
_
h’ta'ft. Sotaan expo

vtedpw Wdg;
SSf "rib & ce

wv Kcnnmond tt 212-3

floor, elevoterod, 50
"taro,

„
Amman

• 2830^420811244

View
NOTRE DAME

3/4, root t

£mbaay45

» vw

3000

WHU MCH, i rooms, eta A

J^nique or 4303642 wtey™
andq

i,i
<P,

» 5. fai,
wghdy. weekly, monthly, fja atiSl

ZS. nmoi hooa

S<sftgEftBWff
3RD MAPAN 47 .

-

ttsunfJdSSK
rn«M wur 4 r

kauriou*.

Ir-
on oardoi. Teh,

3rd floor, SQ

.ray quia,

W». terracek WKnSfii

uSLaK!!^ ^ vj
tamp court, 6 b

sgH
FBJMTOBC OTY 54(
“far-J BKortnor* «

"tax- mm. SZIS/Ay r

^,-f^^LPAR

istwaat.

5fe33

H£SS^
ear

jttaa;

-Pecembera'
”™

BdSS
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BRUSSELS— Telecommunica-

was authorities in the European
Community wfll be forced tblei
““Ptftore offer services on their
networks from next year under
controversial proposals unveiled
Thursday by the European Com-
mission.

Thecommission, the ECs execu-
tive body, said it had agreed on the
broad outlines of apian to break up
the monopolies held by many na-
uoual telecommunications authori-
ties for all services except voice
telephone and telex.

It also proposed coordination
under which private companies
from any EC country would be
mlowed to offa services—such as
electronic mail facilities or
to data banks — through public
networks anywhere in the 1 2-na-
tion community.

The commission's action was ex-
pected after Peter Sutherland, the
EC competition commissioner, an-
nounced his intention earlier this
fall to open value-added telecom-
munications services to third-party
providers.

The move win allow value-added
service providers the opportunity
to build their networks utilizing

public switching facilities and put

them in competition with national

telecommunications systems,
which also offer such services.

Up to now. European third-par-

ty networkshawhad to rely entire-

ly on private lines and equipment.
In practice, the commission's ac-

tion will allow European value-

added service companies to more
easily compete with U-S. and Japa-

nese companies that have already

grabbed substantial pans of the

private value-added market, ac-

Raleses Net$62 Million

On Interco Stake Sale
Vruled Press Iniemaliomil

NEW YORK — The Rales
brothers, who abandoned a $17 bil-

lion bid for Interco Inc. said Thure-

day they turned a $62 million profit

after selling their 83 percent stake in

the furniture and apparel maker.
In a filing with the Securities and

Exchange Commission, Steven M.
Rales and Mitchell P. Rales con-
firmed the Wednesday sale to an
unidentified buyer of 3.16 million

shares for $30 each, or $94.76 mil-

lion. The brothers received a 538.60-

per-share medal dividend on the

stock on Nov. 29. They paid an
average $49 a share for the stock.

cording to Dennis Exton, analyst

with Phillips A Drew in London.

"Companies like Electronic

Data Systems from the U.S. and

KDD from Japan have been able to

build bridgeheads in Europe by
leasing circuits’* and then reselling

these circuits to third-party carri-

ers, he said. KDD is Kokusai Den-
shin Denwa Co.
However, domestic European

companies have been prohibited

from doing the same thing up to

now because they would be seen as

trying to undercut their national

systems.

“This will create a rrce-for-alL”

Mr. Exxon said.

The value-added telecommuni-

cations sendees industry is current-

ly estimated to beworth $5 billion a

year worldwide, but is expected to

grow to $52 billion by 1991 The
business in Europe is estimated to

represent 12 percent to 20 percent

of the global market.

Diplomats said the plan to liber-

alize the telecommunications ser-

vices seaor was certain to refuel a

legal furor that broke out over a

commission derision earlier this

year to end telecommunications

authorities' monopolies over sup-

plies of terminal equipment.

(Reuters, IHT)

JAL Threatens

To Hit Back If

U.S. Bars Sales
The .4 iumuled Pry*,

j

TOKYO—Japan Air Lines
said Thursday it would consid-
er retaliation against United
Airlines if the U.S. govern-
ment bans sales of JAL tickets

through computerized reserva-

tion and ticketing systems in

the United States.

“We deeply regret the sud-
den decision by the United
Slates neglecting our previous
agreements and unilaterally
applying political pressure to

settle this matter,’’ the compa-
ny said in a statement

The U.S. Department of
Transportation has accused
JAL of violating the fair com-
petition rules of the Interna-
tional Air Transport Associa-
tion and called for discussions
on whether sanctions should
be imposed.

The dispute surfaced last

summer when JAL refused to

allow United's ticketing sys-

tem to sell JAL tickets in Ja-

pan.

IBM Extends Arrangement

Providing Data to EC Rivals
Reuter.

BRUSSELS — International

Business Machines Corp. will con-

tinue to provide technical informa-

tion about its mainframe comput-

ers to competitors in the European

Community in an extension of a

1984 antitrust settlement, IBM and

the European Commission said

Thursday.

Under the extension. IBM will

continue to provide information

about its System 370 computers to

EC competitors, which allows

those companies to make their

products compatible with IBM's
machines.

In return for the extension of the

agreement, an antitrust investigi-

tion against IBM by the commis-
sion, the ECs executive body, will

remain suspended. IBM had the

right, beginning Jan. 1, 1989. to

give one year's notice that it would
suspend the accord.

Thejoim statement did not spec-

ify Tor how long the accord was
extended, but it said IBM and the

commission would continue their

practice of regularly reviewing the

arrangement.

“The undertaking has come to

serve as an effective vehicle for re-
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FordAgrees to Marketing ofBronco II in U.S. UnderMazda Nameplate
By James Risen

Lus Angela Times Semce
DETROIT—In a turnabout. Ford Motor

Co. has announced that it plans to let Mazda
Motor sell Ford’s popular Branco II sports
utility vehicle under Mazda’s nameplate and
through its own U.S. dealerships.

The agreement marks the first time that a
Japanese auto maker has agreed to sell vehi-
cles in the United States that are
and built by one Detroit’s Big Three auto-
makers.

Harold Poling, the vice chairman of Ford,
said Wednesday that the company would
continue to sell the Bronco II through its

Ford dealerships, but would expand its U.S.

production to supply its longtime Japanese

affiliate as well.

Ford officials declined to say how soon
Mazda would get the trucks, but industry

analysts believe that Ford will start supply-
ing Mazda in the 1991 model year, when a
redesigned Bronco II is scheduled to be in-

troduced.

For Mr. Poling, the Bronco II agreement
represents an opportunity to reverse a pat-

tern that has developed over the past decade.

“We have a partner in Mazda, and so far it’s

been mostly them providing products for

us,” he said. “It’s good to see a turnaround.”

Mazda, which is 25 percent owned by

Ford, has built a wide range of products for

U.S. automakers over the years, including

the new Ford Probe being built at Mazda's
Michigan assembly plant.

Mazda's derision to turn to Ford for help

provides a graphic example of the new domi-
nance Detroit now enjoys in the light truck

market

After effectively creating the market in the

late 1970s, the Japanese are now getting

trounced in light trucks by ibe Big Three.

“The import market share in trucks is

plunging,” concedes William Hackett, Maz-
da’s vice president for marketing. “Right
now, light trucks is basically a Ford-Chevy

battle, with Dodge thrown in, and everyone

else is getting blown away."

The Japanese market share in light trucks

has plummeted to just 11.6 percent; two
years ago. it was 18.3 percent Meanwhile,
the domestics’ share has soared from 81.7

percent to 88.4 percent.

Such a severe reversal in trucks is worri-

some to the Japanese; the light truck market
is one of the most dynamic and fastest grow-
ing segments of the entire auto industry.

Increasingly, consumers are switching from
traditional cars to “carlike” vans and utility*

vehicles, and the Japanese now find them-
selves behind on one of the most important
trends in the industry.

solving — under the aegis of the

commission — certain interface

questions between IBM and com-
petitors,” the statement by the two
parties said.

EC officials said the decision by
IBM followed talks two weeks ago
between Peter Sutherland, the Eu-
ropean competition commissioner,

and Mike Armstong. president of

IBM Europe.

They said Mr. Sutherland
pushed hard at the meeting for

IBM to extend its undertaking in

order to quash a wave of uncer-
tainty sweeping the computer in-

dustry over whether the computer
maker, based in Annonk, New
York, would continue to provide
information to rivals.

The agreement has been re-

viewed annually since 1984 and
that will continue, the officials said.

They noted the IBM case reflect-

ed a unique market situation in

which technical standards for an
entire industry were effectively sei

by one company and not govern-

ments.

The officials said that before the

19S4 undertaking, IBM had been in

the habit of not revealing technical

details of its new computers to ri-

vals, thus giving itself a lead in the
market. This practice was the ob-

ject of the commission's antitrust

probe.

IBM now can “announce what-
ever it wants” but then must reveal

technical data within four months,
one official said.

The officials said IBM’s compet-
itors were satisfied with the way the

1984 undertaking had worked to

date. They said rival computer
makers had requested around 700
pieces of technical information
from IBM.

The officials said the commis-
sion’s antitrust inquiiy remained
suspended indefinitely but could
be reopened if IBM were to end its

undertaking.

DSM to Build Plantfor Superfiber
Reuter*

AMSTERDAM — DSM NV, the stale-owned chemicals compa-

ny. said Thursday that i( was building a plant to make Dvneema

superfiber that isexpected to begin production at the end of 1990.

DSM will also build a polyethylene plant to produce raw material

for the fiber. Dvneema. developed by DSM. is now being produced

in a pilot program in Japan under a joint venture wiih Toyobo Co.

The Dutch company, to be partly privatized in January, will invest

about 100 million guilders (S51 million') in the first building. phase.

The plants will have an initial capacity of a few hundred metric ions.

DSM says Dvneema is the world’s strongest fiber. 10 times

stronger than sled and 40 percent stronger than aramid fibers, such

as Twaxon, produced by Akzo NV. and Kevlar, made by Du Pont

Co. Possible applications are in cables, fishing nets, medical prod-

ucts. motor helmets and bulletproof vests.

BHP Gold Posts Higher Net but Warns of Currency Effect
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\ MELBOURNE — BHP Gold
Mines Ltd. reported Thursday a
net profit of 7.53 million Austra-
lian dollars (56.4 million) for the

six months ended Nov. 30, but

warned that the strength of the

Australian dollar would have “con-
siderable adverse impact” on its

cash flow and profits.

Meanwhile, iron ore production

was sharply lower in the six-month

period, leading analysts to con-

clude that interim earnings at

BHP*s parent. Broken H31 Propri-

etary Co., would be unchanged
when the company reports on Fri-

day.. . , . .....

All BHP Gold comparisons were

to the nine months ended Nov. 30,

1987, when net was reported at 6.7

million dollars.

Sales for the first six months of

the current year totaled 87.24 mO-
Hon dollars, compared with 21.68

million dollars in the nine-month

period a year earlier.

The company said that the pro-

portionately small rise in earnings

reflected heavy capital spending

from cash flow.

BHP Gold, which is 56 percent

owned by Broken Hill Proprietary

Co., said the strength of the Austra-

lian dollar and weaker U5. dollar

grid prices had driven Australian

dollar gold prices to their lowest

levels in two years.

The average Australian dollar

gold price taken to profit for the

half-year feD to 609 dollars an
ounce from 620 dollars ayear earli-

er. while production cost per ounce
rose to 332 dollars from 313 dol-

lars.- - - - - , • •

Grid-price protection and cur-

rency hedging policies could not

completely erase the impact of the

metal and the currency fluctua-

tions. the company said in a state-

ment.

BHP Gold said it had 37.9 mil-

lion dollars hedged at an average

Australian dollar currency price of

73.6 U5. cents. Thai com
with the current Australian

rate of about 85.6 cents.

Gold production in the latest

half year rose 35.888 ounces from
the corresponding period a year

earlier, to 116,609 ounces. BHP
Grid said it was on target toward

250,000 ounces in the year.

Exploration spending amounted
to 18.72 million dollars and capital

expenditure totaled 25.92 million

dollars in the period.

BHP Gold directors maintained

their policy of not paying a divi-

dend to allocate funds to the ex-

pansion of company activities and
.reserves. i

Meanwhile, analysts continued

to predict that the parent would
post- a net profit of 470 million

dollars to 485 million dollars for

the six months ended Nov. 30 —
about unchanged from 479.1 mil-

lion in the nme-month period a
year earlier.

In its blest production state-

ment, Broken Hill reported higher

steel production but sharply lower

iron ore production after a damag-
ing strike earlier this year.

The statement said that domestic
steel dispatches rose to 2J8 million

ions in the half from 2.17 million

ions in the period a year ago.

Analysts' estimates of steel divi-

sion profit range between 195 mil-

lion dollars and 208 million dollars

compared with an actual 1002 mil-

lion dollars in first half last year.

Iron ore production was sharply

lower because of industrial dis-

putes and shutdowns during No-
vember at Ml Newman Mining
Co., which is controlled by BHP.

Iron ore output for the half fell

to 14.53 million tons from 18.04

million a year ago. For the month
of November, Mt. Newman
shipped just 785.000 tons, com-
pared with 2.76 million a year ago.

Dispatches to the local market in

November were 397,000 tons, up

from 368,000 a year ago.

GoodyearSees Drop

In 4th-QuarterNet

AKRON, Ohio — Good-
year Tire & Rubber Co. said

Thursday that its fourth-quar-

ter net income could be 40
percent to 45 percent below

the $167 million the company
earned a year earlier.

The company said competi-

tive pressures in the UiL tire

market were continuing into

the fourth quarter. The 1987

quarter included $47.6 million

from discontinued operations.

Goodyear said fourth-quarter

income from continuing oper-

ations was expected to fall

from a year earlier.
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EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY
U.S. 950,000,000 Graduated Rate Bonds Due 1999

The Commission ol the European Communities informs herewith the

holders- of the above mentioned issue that the annual instalment due

January 15. 1989 covering a nominal amount of U5. SI -500.000 has been

purchased for redemption.

The principal amount of bonds outstanding after the amortization of

January 15. 1989 will be U.S. S42.500.000.

Luxembourg, December 16, 1988.
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DESIGN
COMPETITION
for the development of the

First Government
House Site

and adjacem sites

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
In 1788. only four months after the first European

settlement on Australia’s cast coast, the colony s

First Government House was built on a site which

is now pan of Sidneys Central Business District.

To commemorate this event, and the Btcentenars of

the settlement of the colons in 1788. the New
South Wales Government Is convening a major two

stage design competition for the development of the

site.

The competition will elicit designs of the highest

quality which conserve and commemorate the

historic remains and buildings and which provide tor

a significant and sympathetic commercial

development of the remainder ol the ciiv block.

The budget for the total project will he in excess of

SA800 million.

The competition, leading to a commission to design

and document the project is endorsed bv the Royal

Australian Institute ol Architects and is upcti to

architects registered in the L omnionweulth of

Australia

AJI enquiries to:

Mr Brian Eastoe

Competition Registrar

First Government House Site ComrelHMMi

Cl- NSW Public Works Tender Board

Level 18. State Office Block

Phillip Street. Sjdiicv. NSW 2INXL

AUSTRALIA.
.. „D

'

Telephone i02l 228 5198. Fav HCi 228 >176.

The competition is promoted joint Jv hi the New
South Wales State Government, the Council of the

City of Sydney, the State Authorities

Superannuation Board and Conircahv Young Street

Ltd Sydney.

The Assessors for the Competition are:

Prof Peter Mclmvrc AO Chairman
Lindsay Kelly. Government
Architect Michael Smith
Sidney Londish Frit/ Stubcr
Prof Isatvl McBnde Prof Peter Webher

The first stage of the Design Competition closes on
21 February . 1989.

An information brochure is available from the
Registrar.

Alternatively, a Competition Kit containing the

brier and supporting material will be issued upon
receipt of a SAIOU Registration Fee.

This advertisement is not part of the Design Brief.
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BANKRUPT STOCK
LIQUIDATION

SALE
ROSSTHE FURHOUSE A.G. HAVEJUST COMPLETED
ONEOFTHEMOST SENSATIONAL PURCHASES EVER

MADE IN THE EUROPEAN FUR INDUSTRY. THE
PURCHASE INCLUDES THE ENTIRE BANKRUPT STOCK
OFONE OF BRITAIN'S LARGEST FURRIERS WHO HAVE

RECENTLYGONE INTO LIQUIDATION.

THE STOCK IS ONE OFTHE FLVESTCOLLECTIONS OFLUXURY FURSTOCOME
ON TO THEMARKET IN THE WORLDTODAY ANDCOMPRISES PASTEL RANCH
AND FEMALEMINKJACKETS AND COATS: BUT, REDAND SILVERFOXJACKETS

AND COATS, FUR LINED RAINCOATS, STUNNING DESIGNERMINKS ANDMUCH,
MUCH MORE AS BANKRUPTSTOCK WE ARE ABIETOOFFER ALLTHESE

GARMENTS XTTRULYREMARKABLEONCE ONLY CLEARANCE PRICES. ALL THE
STOCK IS PERFECTAND GUARANTEED.

SOME OFTHE WORLD’S FINEST LUXURY
FURS ARETOGO ON SALE ATA FRACTION OF
THEIR ORIGINAL BRITISH RETAIL PRICE.

The frill stock list is too great to itemise but here

are just a few examples.

FUR LINED RAINCOATS $197

STRIPPED MINK JACKETS $330

FOX JACKETS $199

STRIPPED MINK COATS $633

SILVER FOX 14 LENGTH JACKETS $567

FULLY STRANDED ‘SAGA’ MINK COATS $1,967

FEMALE MINKS
Ranch, Pastel, Demi-buff, Sapphire $3,300

HIGH FASHION MINK COATS $3,967

AND MANY. MANY MORE INCLUDING MUSQUASH,
WOLF. ALL TYPESOF FOX. STONE MARTEN ETC.

THELIQUIDATION SALE IS TO TAKE PLACEON
FRIDAY 16th DECEMBER 10am - 7.30pm

SATURDAY 17th DECEMBER 10am - 4.00pm

AT THE

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
7-9 Chemin du Petit - Sacconex 12-11,

GENEVA
ROSS THE FURHOUSE A.G.

Alpenstrasse 12, 6300 Zug.

-

All item, Mihicci in iiv jiUitiitity Pimini, pnee, relcr in thnse

price .il which ihi.se i»r o'mparjhK- have been nlfvred

lur vile wiiliin ihe InM nv mnnih, hut m>i neassjnly i«r a

permit i>t 7 S iLn
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ev^Dollar (limbs on U.S. Discount Rate Speculation

Nat"

^
"W, ReWm

vr NEW YORK —The dollar rose
F
1 ftW sharPly hi New York oa Thursday

’VJfvas expectation of an early rise ia

^tihe U5. discount rate intensified.

%
r. ! The speculation surrounding the

fty-
-\key U.S. rate grew after the

Bundesbank and other European
central hanks boosted interest

e rJWjk rates. The rumors were also fueled

niiLi
by a sharp rise in the federal funds

ri London DollarRates
CMOiW TJW. WML

Dotted* matt 1.7(75 1J3J0

Pome rforOno um 1«S5
JOMMMK4 mjs >2240

MWOtoC I.AK5

Provo feme shss SWIS
Sourer : ffru»n MM

“The chance 15 60-40 for the rate Earlier, in London, [he dollar

rise. But we think there is no need closed at 1.7475 DM, up from
to raise the rate as the dollar is firm 1 .7380 DM on Wednesday, and at

n IS£} The dollar closed at 1.7566 Deut-

suii at a time when inflationary

pressures in the U.5. are also grow-
ing?"

However, a U.S. discount rate

rise is by no means a foregone con-
clusion for aO market participants.

One dealer a US. bank said:

now. The U.S. will not do so until

and if the dollar comes under heavy

selling pressure.**

The markets appeared to be an-

ticipating the rate rise, however, as

key money market rates shot higher

Thursday.

In addition to the rise in the fed

funds rate, one-year Treasury bills

rose to 8Vi percent from 8.44 per-

cent Wednesday, while three-

month bills edged up to 8.18 per-

cent from 8.13 percent a day
earlier.

123.32 yen, up from 122.60.

It dosed at 1.4725 Swiss francs,

up from 1.4655, and at 5.9650
French francs, up from 5.9415.

The British pound rose more
than one pfennig after the an-
nouncement of the Lombard rate
rise. It dosed at 3.1933 DM, up
from 3.1805 DM Wednesday, and
at S1.8290. up from SI.8325.

The pound rose to 77.9 on its

trade-weighted basis against a bas-
ket of currencies from 77.8.

up fKm
rf

l3663.

T
2td

W
M SSS RATE: Bundesbank Move Targets Fears of Inflation—— French francs, up from 5.9450. ° J J

4 „
The British pound closed at

\ $1.8185, up from Sl.8285 on
r Wednesday.

The dollar's rise began in Europe
W da Thursday after the Bundesbank

raised its Lombard rate to 55 per••

s
cent from 5.0 percent.

(Continued from Gist finance page}

charged to commercial banks on
short-tarn loans from the central

bonk against bills as collateral, it left

the benchmark discount rate at 350
percent. The discount rate is

•333®
Karl Otto Pflhl, the Bundesbank djar8«! 00 banks' medium-term

president, told a news conference borrowings from the Bundesbank

that raising the Lombard rate was a against securities as coLbteraL
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small, moderate sign of a slightly The council also narrowed the

tighter policy, but ti should not be broad M-3 money supply growth

regarded as a prelude to a long target for 1989. setting it at

period of tighter policies. “around 5 percent.*' That marked a

Shortly after the announcement significant departure from the

of the Lombard rate rise, the Dutch council’s practice of setting a spe-

ceniral bank said it would raise its cffic target range, such as the 3

discount rate by half a percentage perceni-to-6 percent band for 1988.

botai to 4.5 permit and the Austri- Kari Otto Pdhl the Bundesbank
un central bank said its Lombard president, said setting the target at

rate would rise to 5.50 percent from around 5 percent meant the Bundes-

5.00 percent. That followed in- bank wanted to slow monetary
creases in key money market rates growth, which has overshot targets

on Wednesday by some European for the past three years. He said,

central banks. “Raising the Lombard rate is a step

Dealers said now that the Euro- iu that direction,

pean central banks had moved, it “Economic growth is thoroughly
was increasingly likely that the strong. The inflation rate is Sliu

Federal Reserve would foOow suit, very good, but the price situation is

G-7 Dale Discussed
Reuters

PARIS— Pierre Birtgovoy,
the French finance minister,

said Thursday dial a meeting

of the Group of Seven leading

industrialized nations should

take place in February.
The British Treasury said

later that it would prefer to

wait until April, but did not

rule out a meeting before then.

On Monday, U.S. Treasury of-

ficials said the economic ad-

visers of George Bush, the

president-elect, wanted a

meeting “early in the new
year” and a February meeting

was indicated. Mr. Bush wQ]

be inaugurated on Jon. 20.

after the stock market crash the
greatest worry is not recession, but
rather the fear that inflation is

moving up w unacceptable levels,"

Mr. Reid said.

Mr. Brown of County Natwest
said, however, that the Bundes-
bank’s moves were likely to in-

crease tensions within the Europe-
an Monetary System, where France
and West Germany have been at

loggerheads over the strength and
dominance of the Deutsche mark
over other currencies.

“I think the disharmony between
Paris and Bonn was evident in the
way some rates were raised
Wednesday night and others
Thursday” he said. “It has a hasty
look to it and smacks of unwilling-
ness on the part of the French."
Although Finance Minister

Pierre Beregovoy of France and
i Wednesday by some European for the past three years. He said, - 1———

—

Mr. Paid repeated Thursday that
ntral banks. “Raising the Lombard rate is a step where prices begin to rise so strong- neither nation wanted a realign*
Dealers said now that the Euro- in that direction. ly that we really have to step hard mem of the EMS now, Mr. Brown
an central banks had moved, it “Economic growth is thoroughly on the monetary brakes,” he said, said the interest rate increases in
is increasingly likely that the strong. The inflation rate is Sliu He also acknowledged that by West Germany could mean more
sderal Reserve would foBow suit, very good, but the price situation is choosing a deliberately vague mon- movement of short-term funds into
“The Bundesbank raised the no longer as favorable as it was. We clary target the Bundesbank was that nation, putting pressure on the
imbard rate to choke off infla- wanted to avoid even letting infla- trying to show more flexibility in French to raise their interest ratesLombard rate to choke off infla- wanted to avoid even letting infla-

tionary pressures and has re-estab- tionary expectations build up."
fished domestic priorities in its Mr. Pflhl said he did not view the
monetary policy.” a dealer said, moves on Thursday as dramatic.
“So why shouldn't the Fed foDow “We want to avoid a situation

setting its monetary policy. again or accept a realignment.

The Bundesbank's moves stem "1 think the odds are now 5'

from a general consensus among that there will be a realign*

industrial nations that "one year' before the end of the year," Bei

U.S. RegulatoryAgency

Orders Bank Examiners

To ReviewLBO Lending
Compiled hy Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The agency that regulates nationally char-
tered U.S. banks ordered its examiners on Thursday to look for

institutions that have taken too big a chunk of the risky but lucrative

business of financing leveraged buyouts.

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, which regulates

about 4,400 of the 14,000 U.S. commercial banks, issued a set of

guidelines for banks and government examiners to determine wheth-

er a bank's safety is endangered by involvement in the buyouts,

known os LBOs.

Comptroller Robert L Clarke, in a memo to national banks, said

LBOs were “considerably more complex and characterized by higher

levels of risk than more traditional forms of commercial bank
lending." But be acknowledged that LBOs have become an impor-

tant source of income for banks as demand has declined for straight-

forward loans to corporations.

LBOs are “a legitimate business activity, as long as a bank's board
of directors and management follow prudent banking principles and
guard against unnecessary credit ana legal risks.” Mr. Gaxke said.

In guidelines issued to bank examiners, the comptroller stressed
diversification. He said a bank should have policies to ensure it is not
overly involved in LBOs, does sot lend too much to a single
borrower and does not concentrate its lending to a single industry.

“These are fundamental elements of any sound credit process, but
they are especially important in view of the risk characteristics of

man/* LBOs, the guidelines said.

The comptroller ordered examiners to determine whether banks
had specifically defined what a highly leveraged transaction is and
whether any potential for conflict of interest arises when their

officers are active on more than one side of the often-complex deals.

Banks should have policies curbing potential conflicts of interest in

LBOs, to guard against getting sued by the losing parties in takeover

battles, the guidelines said.

In an LBO, such as Kohlberg. Kravis, Roberts & Co.'s record S25
billion deal to buy RJR Nabisco Inc., an investment group borrows

heavily in order to buy out stockholders and take over the company.

The company’s new owners either cut costs or sell off pieces of the

company to pay back the loans. Critics of the practice have said they

feared that in an economic downturn, the high debt levels would
endanger both the company and the lenders.

The comptroller began working on the LBO guidelines after

surveying the practices of U large money center banks and five

regional banks in late spring and early summer.

According to Loan Pricing Corp^ a New York company that

monitors large banks' loans, banks have lent $70 billion in highly

U.S. Brokers Seek Creation

Of Repo Market in Tokyo

leveraged transactions since mid- 1 987. (AP, UPI)

Retuen

TOKYO — Six U.S. securities

firms operating in Tokyo have

asked ihe FinanceMinistry and the

Bank ofJapan to introduce a Japa-

nese government bond borrowing

and repurchase market, the U.S.
brokers said in a statement Thurs-
day.

The six firms said that market
makers in Japanese government
bonds must now carry large, risky

inventories because the extensive

short-selling necessary for repo
transactions is not permitted.

The Finance Ministry and the
Bank of Japan, the central bank-
have been studying whether such a
market should be instituted

what rules should govern it. Some
central bank officials have said one
could start as early as ApriL
The new market would help ease

liquidity problems in the Japanese
government bond market, the
statement said. Currently, many
older bond issues see little action
because most trading is concentrat-

ed in the benchmark issue and the

futures contract.

In the United States, U.S. gov-
ernment bond dealers use the repo
market to finance their holdings of

Treasury debt. They do so by ar-

ranging temporary sales of bonds
and then rebuying them on a cer-

tain date at a fixed price. The prac-
tice allows dealers to hold larger

inventories and thus improves
overall market liquidity

The brokers argued further that

current Finance Ministry guide-

lines limiting short positions for

foreign securities firms to one-fifth

the size of long positions are unnec-
essary. They said that balancing

total short positions against long

positions would not impair the

safety of the market but would sig-

nificantly boost its liquidity.

The Finance Ministry has asked
ail securities firms to maintain a

debt-to*equity ratio of less than

five to one. But the U.S. brokers

argued that matched book arrange-

ments involve very short-term fi-

nancing risks.

The U.S. firms said that securi-

ties held in a matched book ar-

rangement should be discounted

when calculating the debt-to-

equity capital ratio, they said.

A matched book is a trading ac-

count that borrows securities at one

rate and rdends them at another

rate, re nting the difference be-

tween the rates.

The statement was signed by

First Boston (Japan) Ltd, Gold-

man Sachs (Japan) Corp- Merrill

Lynch Japan Inc., Morgan Stanley

Japan Ltd, Salomon Brothers Asia

Ltd. and Shearson Lehman Hutton

Asia Inc.

Trade Surplus

In Japan Called

Likely to Persist
.4genre France'Presse

TOKYO — Japan will be
unable to slash its huge trade

imbalance in fiscal 1989 and
will run a surplus of about 590
billion, a private research
group predicted Thursday.

“This is because the growth
rate of imports will go on de-

cUning.” said tbe Nikko Re-
search Center, an affiliate of

Nikko Securities Co.
The center said the surplus-

es ia Japan’s merchandise
trade and current account bal-

ances had expanded in the sec-

ond half of 1988 mainly be-

cause of increasing exports

and declining imports.

“This trend will continue in

fiscal 1989, and the trade bal-

ance will show little improve-
ment,'' Nikko said.
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HEAVEN: A History

By Colleen McDonnell and Bernhard Lang. 410

pages. $29.95. Yale University Press, 302 Temple

Street, New Haven, Conn. 06520.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutam

T O a medieval visionary named Geraxdesca (1210-

1269), it was a city-state: a holy city, surrounded by

seven castles and assorted fortresses.

To the Renaissance humanist Francesco Cdonna

(1433-1527), it was a picturesque place dotted with

fountains and laurel trees, a paradisiacal countryside

where pretty maidens and their young beardless lovers

frolicked about the hills and shady groves.

To the Swedish mystic Emanuel Swedenborg, it was a

collection of cities with “avenues, streets, and squares,"

where angels lived in houses with courtyards, gardens

and lawns.
.

And to later spiritualists, it was a land of self-improv-

ers and perpetual students who spent their days in

colleges, seminaries and libraries.

The place described by all these individuals, of course,

is heaven — the subject of this fascinating study by the

scholars Colleen McDannell and Bernhard Lang, it is a

rich, provocative subject (the same subject, incidentally,

of a stylish documentary film by Diane Keaton), and the

authors use it as a springboard from which to examine

shifting attitudes toward man and God, within the Ju-

deo-Christian tradition. They show how Christianity’s

own development (growing from a fringe cult into the

official religion of the late Roman Empire, and later, an

establishment power in Europe) affected its theology;

how political, cultural and social shifts were mirrored in

changing attitudes toward the afterlife.

Not only are pivotal examples drawn from the works

of such thinkers as Augustine, Aquinas, Lather and

Pascal, but paintings (by Giotto, Hieronymus Bosch, Fra

Angelico, Rubens and Dante Gabriel Rossetti, among
others) are used to illustrate the cultural dissemination of

certain ideas.

Both best sellers and serious literature (including

works by Dante. Milton and Blake) are discussed in

detail, but movies are oddly ignored—a curious lapse on
the authors' part, given the wealth of films (from “Stair-

way to Heaven" and "Here Comes Mr. Jordan" through

“Heaven Can Wait" and “Made in Heaven") that offer

highly specific representations of what happens after

death.

Ail in aH, however, the authors have done a sophisti-

cated job of finding and collating historical material

Some of the descriptions of heaven found in ibis volume

are willfully abstract and vague: heaven as a radiant,

light-filled space, presided over by God and populated

by noncarporeal bongs.
Other descriptions are so precise as to verge on the

comical, (hie 19th-century spiritualist contended that

heaven had two theaters (one for producing earthly

dramas; the other for “original heavenly plays"): anotb‘

er noted the absence of spectator sports, though he

acknowledged the existence of tennis, rugby, soccer,

cricket, boating and “athletics of all kinds."

A 17th-century theologian observed that saints in

heaven did not eat, but enjoyed the smells of roses and
carnations; a more contemporary writer speculated that

residents erf the great beyond were vegetarians.

On the matter of love and sex in heaven, there arejust

as many conflicting opinions. According to the authors*

interpretation of the gospels, Christ, himself, explained

there would be no mamage in the resurrected life —
after death, men and women would be “angd-like,

asexual beings,” Medieval mystics, for tharpart, saw
viigjns achieving a “beatific union” with Christ that

would follow the dictates of courtly love. Daring Renais-
sance thinkers went so far as to envision heaven as an
idealized Garden of Eden, “a place of erotic human love

in the bucolic setting of a comfortable natural land-

scape." And Swedenborgpostulated a heaven that would

sanctify true love.

In tracing the evolution of views concerning heaven,

McDannell and i-ang paint out that most theories fall

into one of two categories: a “thcocentric" model of

heaven, in which the indtviduaTs relationship to God is

stressed; or an “anthropocentric" model of heaven in

which human ties— to family, friends, the community
—play a greater role.

The latter model tends to take a more positive view of

theworld, turning heaven into an idealized version of life

on earth— a life that is complete with love, work and
soda) connections. “Although the two models often co-

exist," write the authors, “one of than can generally be
considered the dominant view far a given time and place.

But the leading position, whether occupied by the theo-
centric or the anthropocentric view, cannot be firmly
established in the long ran." Rather, tin pendulum erf

collective belief tends to swing between the two.
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

ON this side of the Atlantic, in

current olav. David and AlanW current play, David and Alan
Siebert of Little Rock, Arkansas,

make up what is probably the stron-

gest brothcr-aud-broihcr partner-

ship. Together with John Zilic of

Houston, Paul Munafo of Hunst-
ville. Alabama, and Sylvia Summers
of Long Beach, California, they won
the National Swiss Team Champion-
ship, which ended Nov. 27 in Nash-

On the diagramed deal, the Sie-

berts did something unusual in the

bidding: they located a four-four

spade fit and then elected to play in

three no-trump.

After winning the opening heart

lead with the queen and cashing the

spade ace, David Siebert, as declarer,

could count eight tricks. He needed

(me more from one of the black suits,

and at once tested clubs by cashing

the ace and then leading to the king.

West's discard of a spade was a
disappointment- Any direct attempt

to score a ninth trick in spades was

due to fad, but Siebert read the cards.

wdL Hejudged thatWestwas sure to

have the spadequeen and was unlike-

ly to have unguarded it. IBs distribu-

tion was likely to be 4-S-2-2, as in-

deed it was, so two diamond winners

were taken, ending in dummy.
Now a heart lead to the seven

permitted West to take four heart

tricks, but he then had to lead from

the spade queen at the 12th trick to

give Siebert a well-earned game: In

the replay, North-South attempted

the more obvious contract erf four

spades, which presented difficult

problems that South failed to solve.

NORTH
*J542
<794
OK72
* K 1073

WEST (D) EAST
+ QB73 *6
A K 1052 9863

OQ1Q «• J9843
aj 852

SOUTH
4AKI08
OQJ7
0 A65
AQ8

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:

West North East South
n? Pass Pass DfaL

Pass I* 2<? 2*
Pass 3 4 Pass 3N.T.
Pass Pass Pass

West led rhe heart five.
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ACROSS

1 Word of woe
5 Local Com-
munist group

9 Lascivious eyer

14 It equals one
joule per second

15 Hunt's Ben
Adhem

16 Composed
17 Pound or Slone
18 Vinegary

19 The man without

a country

20 Leaving no will

behind7

(malapropism)

23 Gainsay
24 Not at home
25 Barrio resident

28 Kitchen garbage
dump

33 Of a race:

Comb, form

34 Poilu's weapon
35 Dernier

36 Choir offering?

(malapropism)

40 Forever.

poetically

41 Andy's partner

42 Eagle’s

penthouse suite

43 Jogged the
memory

46 London dry-

goods deater

47 "Why Love
You?"

48 Garden starter

49 Chutzpah7

(malapropism)

57 This may be
tossed

56 Tel—--

59 Writer Wiesel
60 Malice
61 Embassy spy
62 Carpenter's tool

63 Gave a glowing
review

64 Washstand
adjunct

65 Bellow

i 10 ii 12
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25 French painter

Fernand
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Damascus — —
Istanbul 6 43
Jerusalem 14 57

Tel Avtv 17 43

0 32 Ct
— — no
11 52 d
— — na
2 34 a
B 46 d
9 48 d

ci-ciaudv: to-Ionby: tr-folr;h-hcll; o-avurensti pc-partly doutfv; r-raln;

sb-*howers; rw-snow; sf-stormv.

FRIDAY'S FORECAST - CHANNEL: Slight. FRANKFURT : Snow. Tunfa

.

3— 2 138— 281 LONDON: Rato. Tenta 7-5 145—41> IMADRID: Fair.

Temo. 10— - 3 150— 24). NEW YORK: Fair. Temp.* 1— 14 (70— 7)£ARIS.

Uneoambla tbe» tourJumbtos,
one totterto aadi square, to torm
tour ardnary words.

GYNAM

THAT SCRAMBLE)WOflD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lbg -

My rich unde ton’t
'

' T'
. tong for this, world

joi Asra
: resm
'^2

CAUMS

DYLOUB

THARGE

'A MAN WHO IS 4
ALWATB ASWN® FDR . I ..

A LOAN IS APTTO **
BE LEFT THIS. -Jim

bn

Now arrange the dnetod lettere tcT-*
form the aurpriae answer, es sug-
gested by trie above certaon. “ J

ABOARD

Printanswerhem:

(Answers lomonortt

13 55 no
18 64 o

Overcosf. Temp: 5—2 W—U>. ROME: Fplr. Tony. 14—0 157— »). TEL

°u^».^v
T
cT^r.\er^0

gy Ah® SOME 6UYNAMED TED WlLUAA/\S.*

©VlN'TWSTDXEy. titA BASEBALL AUTD6RAPH0)
yesterday's

Jumbtos: RNB ALIAS INFANT MISHTY .

Answer What many an amateur gardener gets I

pains—LINIMENT

.ft::.'.:--

- . :•£

— PEANUTS26 Up
(cornered)

27 Unit of heat

26 Dickens's
dramatized
Edwin

ANDYCAFP

tovm is Beethoven's
BIRTHDAY

IT 15?WHAT
DID YOU
BUY ME ? >

YOU PON T BUY PRESENTS FOR
girls on Beethoven's bikthpay; WHAT 1

A WASTE!

29 Hawaiian baking
pits

30 Steep slope

31 Palmer, (o his
army-

32 Metric quart

34 “Darling, Je
Vous
Beaucoup"

37 Spokes

38 Gave a hoot

tCXTRESaOC)
yBoRty-i-r7
[
THOUGHT )Snouts Be s

f CHATTING \upscme
, BABVVA1D f

womenPWL/W/J
> I'VE UaST^
[
INTEREST X'^in*bw-i»c» r,
RATHER BE < I

HOWE HERE >
,
WTTHYOU Lt

sweetest
> THINGS r'

•*

"•A-'Sf

' - wsW

— BLONDBE
WIZARD of ID

MARY K >6

HAWING
> NOW 4
WHAT?

SHE WANTS TO
CHANGE HSR >
HAIR COLOR T

I NOT *
AGAIN/

DOWN
1 Wonderstruck

2 Like a certain

Susan
..

3 Abruzzi bell

town
4 Upright

5 Monte Carlo
attraction

6 Lustrous black
7 Lummox
8 Fishhook bait

9 Comes dean
10 Capri has a blue

one
11 She gets what

she wants
12 State, in Tours

13 Descartes
21 Birthplace Of

Columbus

22 Frank Gilroy's

subject

39 Tiaras, crowns
and halos

44 Form a thought

45 Indicated assent

46 Kipling's ill-fated

Danrty

48 Meadow
crossing

49 U.N. member

so Calif, wine valley

51 Year in

Macbeth's reign

52 Arrived

53 Swear solemnly

54 Hay of ‘God's

Uttle Acre"

beetle bailey

VES.SHE 4 pi so W 1

WANTS
,

WHAT'S THB l

ORIGINAL < PRCWLEM? -
COLOR BACK i

Mii

COLOR WAS ifee in a miAm<&(PFcAKr

REX MORGAN

' ftm our...

H&tBfrCOUU?
cow&r-mr

suce i

-s
v..'.'"v

.
*«"*

•'--ta-.

'

-X- I

\l2rltr r V

16 COOKIE
TAKING BATTLE
TRAIMIW^? >

hanks in there / .»/r\t hi i ii a i^tr t-r

t

1 tSfNK you KNOW T HE'S. GROWN
v..' :

-f-J V' : V
-•’Ml*

-

. - ^
:

>’-j

55 Actress-singer

Minnelli

56 Salacious took

Solution to Previous Pbzzte

aaias QsaQQ BBaa—
rnaoa aonas HaaQMiBTOi^ Tfijl
nnnnniinnnnnnnn^ I,

Qsaaa aas aaoaa™™ ^

asHa aas
aia0 naasana

amtian ana dqh
QdEiBiaanHSHQnHQa
qqq Baa aaaas
aQHSQSQ aaaa _

nnoBiDH aacianan as
QDroQQQHtsoaaaizia
BBS 00000 SHOO
aaB0 aaaoB gaga
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SPORTS

sidelines

.^alliser Wins Downhill Cup Race
Austria (AP)—Maria Walliser of Switzerland skied

a
T?§.snowThursday to win the second women’s downhill race

fth Worid Can season.

r S'""****** m 1 miriut£» 35.23 seconds down the 1^00-m^er
?
*u

ooarae- VeromkaWaDingcr of Austria was second in 1 :3533
*v^^^eriand’s Michda Figini, the ttefenrlmg World Cnp champion,

fAfter a women’s World Cup downhm race scheduled for Wednesday
vsranraled because of strong winds and fog, organizers opted to let

- HBda/s race go on as scheduled despite persistent snowfall that
i urea visibility on the upper part of the course.

[-S., Europe Win in Kirin Cup Golf
tAPALUA, Hawaii—The defendingchampion United States, led by
i Crenshaw andOwn Beck withsix-under-par 66s, defeated Aostralia-

wZealand by 10-2Wednesday in die Kirin Cup World Championship
IGolf, wlnle Europe, anchored by Ronan Rafferty of Ireland and Jose

> of Spain with 69s, beat Japan by 9-3.

n was to play Australia-New Zealand and the United States face

r-J on Thursday in the four-day round-robin tournament. The two
l with the most points play for the championship on Saturday.

|oltz Named Top U.S. College Coach
USTON (AP)— Lou Holtz, of No. 1-ranked and unbeaten Notre

, won the Bear Bryant Award on Wednesday night as the top U.S.

,2 football coach.
dtz, who also won thehonor in 1977 wben he coached the Arkansas

rbacks, beat out Jii
**

Virginia and Lt
ited by the Foot

By Fred Farris
Ituentuiaiud Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—The voices of Ken
Allan, Dallas Burnette and other sparts-

casteis familiar to listeners of the Ameri-

can Fences Network have been stilled fa
many since the radio service switched

from shortwave to satellite broadcasting.

Aware that this has deprived tens of

thousands of non-military listeners over-

seas of (he broadcasts of American foot-

ball and baseballgames, home-front news-

casts and the like, officials of the

American Forces Radio and Television

Service say they are “honestly sony." But,

these AFRTS officials said, their primary

mission is to serve the 1.5 million members
of the U5. armed forces and their families

in 72 countrieswold wide, aswdl as those

aboard nearly 500 US. Navy vessels.

The satellite system, which began

OcU, is far better than shortwave, said

Lieutenant Colonel Tran Hansen, thesat-

ellite-network operations officer for

AFRTS. Signals from stations on the

ground are bounced off satellites and

rediffused globally.

“Shortwave reception is poor and par-

ticularly we were not getting to most of

Itfs Strike 3 Around the World
Armed Forces Network Has Switched Off Its Civilian listeners

our navy ships at sea," Hansen said bran
his headquarters in Alexandria, Virginia.

“We’vebeen ratherdoingapoorjob of iL"

“We weren’t getting the bang fa the

buck,” George Balamkri, chid of news
and sports, said by telephone from the

AFRTS broadcast center in Sun Valley,

California. He said that using spare time

on Voice of America transmitters was
quite expensive, and the satellite system

much cheaper.

With the MRSAT, the international

maritime satellite system, Hansen said,

“It’s gang to cost us a lot less and we’ll

be getting better service fa our armed
forces listeners abroad.’'

Bat expatriates from South America
through Europe, Africa and the Middle

East to the Pacific, and all the Other civil-

ian shortwave listeners that American

Forces Radio had reached previously, do

longer can get the broadcasts that Bala-

mad called “representative of what you’d

hear if you were home in the States."

“We definitely know we are missing

some people out there," said Hansen,

“and we’re honestly sorry about it We
thought about it long and hard.”

He said AFRTS has had sane inqui-

ries, but, surprisingly, not as many as

anticipated.

“Eighty-five percent of our inquiries

have cotne from people in the United

States," he said, “which surprised us,

because we don’t put out anything that’s

not available on commercial networks in

the US.
“We’ve had some inquiries from other

countries—from a missionary in Africa,

somebody an a fishing trawler off Vene-

zuela—who have beat used to listening

tons on shortwave. Those are the people

we’re concerned about," said Hansen.

Bat since AFRTS is a branch of the

U.S. Defense Department, its main mis-

sion is to serve the military forces, he

said. The only way otbera can receive the

broadcasts is by installing a one-meter

satellite dish thatcan pickup the Lrband.

The dish and its receivingequipmentnow
cost about $5,000.

(Inquiries should be sent to American

Forces Information Service, Department

of Defense Public Affairs,601 North Fair-

fax Street, Suite 312, Alexandria, Virginia,

22314-2007, Television transmissions are

in the C or KU band, Hansen said.)

The first satellite service fa ships, cov-

ering the Pacific region, also began Oct 1

.

At mat time, shortwave broadcastingover

US. infnnnfltinn Agency transmitters

ended, partly because some transmitters

were no longer available. Satellite broad-

cast service fa US. Navy vessefcm tire

Atlantic is to bean June 1, 1989, with

Indian Ocean service lo followsoon after.

“We anticipate getting some of those

L-band,” or radio only, “receivers on all

the big ships where most of our navy

faces are, bm it may not be economical

to do it on the smaller ships or on subma-

rines," Hansen said.

Heretofore, these shortwave radio

broadcasts had been earned over vocea
America transmitters in the United States

and Munich. West Germany, using spare

transmission time, which tireAFRTS rent-

ed from USIA. Hansen said this cost be-

tween $15 million and $3 million a year.

By contrast, the satdbte-scrvicc budget,

per ocean, is about $300,000 a

And, last year, VOA notified AFRTS

therewouldbe no spare timeouts Munich

transmitters after Oct 1. 'Hns stienced

AFN broadcasts to the Middle East.

“Our new technology is gong to cost

us a lot less and we’re going to be getting

better service," Hansen said.

Bm many of AJFbTs erstwhile listeners

will no get this service, no matter how

improved, unless they set up a satellite

receiver. At at cost of $5,(W0.

Wilander Faces

Steeb in Cup’s

ley Resigns as Coach of Georgia Opening Match
riniT tiiii f AtT) VtfiAO Twin hac mctonwl BB ffYtfhfil! F O
Georgia (AP) — Vince Dooley has resigned as football

at the University of Georgia after a quarter-century spent trans-

I

ng the school's team from also-ran to traditional power,

is certainly no secret that I have considered fa the past several

a r
*--~

(
said he would not decide his future until after the Bulldogs’

Gator Bowl game against Michigan State.

^bdul-Jabbar Case to Go to Trial

PHOENIX (AP) — Kareen Abdul-Jabbar, the leading scorer in Na-
tional Basketball Association history, will be tried next year on two
misdemeanor counts stemming from a shoving incident at a shopping

mall, a dty prosecutor said Thursday.

The chary* stem from an April 21 run-in between an Italian tourist,

Fernando Nkxdia, 40, of Rome, and the 41-year-old center of the Los

Angeles Lakers. Nicdia danns Abdul-Jabbar hit his video camera,

causing a bruised eye and a scratched ear when the camera struck Ins

head, fife also Iras filed a civil suit over the incident. Abdul-Jabbar has

said he brushed the camera out of his way in annoyance at the tourist’s

persistence in taping him.
Tyler Rich, an assistant dty prosecutor, said the case had been set fa

^ TO-j"ury trial in Phoenix Municipal Court on Feb. 28.

For the Record
Bob Stnfl, who tamed Texas-El Paso from a loser into a bowl team in

three years, was named football coach at Missouri. (AP)

Trevor Francis, the farmer striker fa England’s soccer team, was

appointed manager of the first divisiat Queen's Park Rangera. (Reuters)

Kaiith Brown, one of five medalists disqualified for drug-taking at the

Seoul Olympics, will be suspendedfa thetmninmmtwo years, the British

Judo Association said Thursday. (Reuters)

Joan Martin Coggi ofArgentina will defend his World Boxing Assoda-

udh junior-welterweight title against Harold Brazier of the United States

in Vasto, Italy, on Jan. 14. (Reuters)

Quotable
i the United States to play in calle&e basketball?

x “Arkansas. It’s like playingm Russia."

J , ,
Florida: “Ncvada-Las Vegas. We lost the

gape and we lost our money."
» Lloyd Winston, Emory: “NYU. The gym is tucked away in Green-

wich Village with security guards friskingpeople at the door, it resembles

Kubta Khan’s pleasure dame; five floors down, fifled with screaming

fans, and the locker room is a sweat box."

* SalMentesana, East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania: “MOIersvOle {Penn-

sylvania]. Yon have to go through apnblic bathroom to get toyour locker

mom."room.'
w Mike FoQio, Virginia Commonwealth: “Kentucky Wesleyan. The

faqs are absolutely rabid. And I think they bite." (LAT)

Compiled hr Our Stuff From Dispvtchei

GOTEBORG, Sweden — Mats
Wilander, the world’s top ranked
tennis player, will open Sweden’s
bid to retain the Davis Cup on
Friday.

Thursday’s draw pitted him
ageing the left-handed Caii-Uwc
Steeb of West Germany, ranked
73d, in the first angles match of the

best-of-five championship.

Wimbledon cnampion Stefan

Edberg then will face Masters win-

ner Boris Becker of West Germany
is the day’s second angles match.

The somewhat surprising an-

nouncement that Steeb, 21, would
play singles instead of Eric Jelen

was madebyWest Germany’s team
captain, Niki Pilic.

“Steeb has played better and has

better results this fall than Eric,”

PQic said Wednesday. “It was not a
difficult decision. Now, Eric can

concentrate on the doubles."

Steeb has played only two Davis

Cup singles, winning both in the

first round this year against Brazil

The indoor day court tailor-

made to suit the Swedes, was still

soft because of the damp air in the

Scandinavian stadium. And it was

mud to Becker, who openly showed
his didike and pointed out boles in

the court at practice.

West Germany is hoping to be-

come the ninth nation to win the

coveted trophy, having lost by 5-0

to the United States in 1970 and by
3-2 to the Swedes in the 1985 final

in Munich. Sweden, a four-time

winner, beat India by 5-0 in last

year’s final and is playing in its

sixth successive final.

If the Swedes have a weak link, it

is in doubles with Edberg and An-
ders Jarryd. Both Wilander and
Edberg have virtually quit playing

doubles outride the Davis Cup.
Becker and Jelen, on the other

hand, are unbeaten in Davis Cup
this year and are ranked No. 15 in

the world. (AFP, UPl)

Ali Says ItWas He
Making Phone Calls

The Associated Frees

WASHINGTON — Former
heavyweight champion Muham-
mad Ali said Wednesday that “Tve

been the calls" and denied

that someone mutating his voce
had on numerous occasions tins

year telephoned senators, congres-

sional aides and journalists.

At a news conference on the steps

of the Capitol Ali specifically de-

nied that ms attorney, Richard M.
Hrrscbfdd, bad impersonated him

in any calls, although he acknowl-

edged in & handwritten statement

that Hkschfdd had arranged several

telephone conversations between

Ali and several members of Con-
gress, then-U-S. Attorney General

Edwin Meese 3d and others.

Reports published by The Atlan-

ta Journal and The Atlanta Consti-

tution had questioned the authen-

ticity of the calls and quoted

associates of both Ali and Hirsch-

fddas saying the attorney is ableto

imitate AH's voice. The newspapers
did not say that Hirscfafeld was the

one who made the calls, however.

Glenn McCutchen, the maxrag-

Bruno’s Script inLA.:

LonelyAn the Brace
The Associated Press

LOSANGELES—Frank Bruno,
arriving from London, wasn't greet-

ed like royalty. In fact, the British

challengerfq the worid heavyweight

title was met Wednesday at Los An-
gles International Airport by only

a couple of photographers.

Nor was there a KmrairiniL Hie

and promoter Jarvis Astaire took a
bus to the rental car lot, en route to

the formal announcement, to be
made Thursday, of Bruno’s on-

again bout against Mike Tyson, set

fa Feb. 25 in Las Vegas.

StiD, Bruno said, “You never

know what Mike Tyson is up to."

Then he added: “But I didn’t cane
here to get a suntan.”

Cunningham: AnNFL All-Star First

Eagles
9
Block Quarterback to StoatGame

SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL

Pro Bow) Rosters

Rosters of the AFC c»d NFC trams for ft#

NFL Prti Bowl ptavad Jon. 2* to Hoaotolo:

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
. Otonw

Wide ncaivers~x-Al Toon. N.Y. Jot*; x-

Eddie eUm. Cincinnati; Drew Hilt. Hous-

ton; Viark Clayton. MksmL
•Anthony Munoz. Cincinnati; »-

t InOtanapalH; Tunch llktn. Pins-

-•Bruce Matthewo, Houston; «•

rvo. Cincinnati; Mike Munctwk.

»-Rav Donaldson. lndlanapolls;

uilL Buffalo.

t lends—r-Midcry Shuler. N.Y. jets;

[Holman. ClncInnalL

-•-Boomer Estason. Clndn-

[irrea Moan. Houston.

bocks—e-Eric Dickerson, tnefla-

j bi-JohnShawn New Enotond; Mike

, Houston: James Breaks. Cincinnati,

ticker—Scott Norwood. Buffalo.

• Jockie slater. I—A. Rami: Luis Starve.
Phoenix.
Guards—M-Tom Newberry. LA. Rams; *

BUI Frolic Atlanta; Mork Mav. Washington.
Centers—•Joy Hlioenberv. Chtcoea; Oouo

Smith. LA. Rams.
nont ends—x-Kelth Jackson. Phltodol-

ohfa; Steve Jordan. Minnesota.
Quarterbacks—x- Randall Cunnlnotam,

Philadelphia; Wade Wilson. Minnesota
Runnlna bocks—x-Rooer Croto. San Fran-

cisco; x-HerscM walker. Dallas ; Neal An-
derson, Chicago; John Settle. Allonfe.

PlocekWter Morten Andersen. New Or-
leans.

BASKETBALL

NBAStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DhfHJoa

pdaxM;a-

B

ruce Smith. Buffalo: x-Loo WIL
Diana; Roy Childress. Houston.

Untmen—x-Tkm Knmvle. CInchv

_ Smertas. Buffalo.

_ l inebackers— » •CccneUus Bennett,

x-Andre Tteoefl. New Enoland ;Oo»
ys. Cleveland.

lUnebackei-s—x-Shone Con ion. Buffo-

OfftrdaN, Miami; Dina Hockott.

. Jatv.
:«4backs—x-Aiben Lewis. Kamos
trank Mtmrifleld. Cleveland] Hen-

don. Ctovetand.

illJs- K-Derqn Cherry. Kansas City;

Opinion.N.Y. Jars; second starter lobe

sd otter reeoiar season ends.

—Mike Heron. Denver,
specialist—Thn Brown. LA. Rald-

u- team—Rutus Porter, Seattle.

(NATIONAL CONFERENCE
1 Offense

reCrcihmr*—•-Jury Rice. San Franclv

ntCtanv Carter. Minnesota; Henry El-

* •* Roms: Eric Martin. New Orleans.

*-Gorv Zimmerman. Minnesota;

rideut I BASEBALL

shingle AffltrtcmiLWMo
“T*‘r~*-Skrned Lou Gorman, oenerai

S iflni lauT'yOQr CVdrad tKt6fialttn.lt*

b. l. Asshnwd Zocn Crouch; John

Ends—x- Reogle White. PhUodetoWo; •-

Chris oolemon. Minnesota; Charles Mann,
VMnhlnoton.

Interior Unsmen x-Kettn Millard. Minne-
sota; Michael Carter. San Francisco.
OuTslde linebackers—x-Lawrence Taylor.

N.Y. Giants; x-Mtoe Cater. Detroit; Charles
Holey. Son Francisco.

Inside linebackers—x-Mlke SInoletary.CM-
cooo; •-Sam Mills, New Orleans: Scott stud-
well. Minnesota.

Cornerbacks—x-Carl Lee. Minnesota; x-

Jerrv Gray. LA. Roms: Scott Cose. Atlanta
Safeties—x-Joev Browner. Minnesota; x-

Ronnie Lett, San FrmKlsco; Dove Ouersea
ClUcaoa
Punier—Jim Arnold. Detroit.

Return specialist—John Taylor, Sat Fran-
cisco.

Special teams—Ron wolflev. Phoenix,
(•-denotes starlerl

SKIING
WoridCup

W L Pet GB
New vorfc 14 4 700 —
PtiltodelpMQ 12 10 -545 3

Boeton 10 11 An 4V5

New Jersey * 14 J91 4*
Chortotte 4 13 314 7Yi

Washington S 14

Central DtvHtoa
343 8to

Detroit 14 S 742 —
Cleveland 13 5 722 life

Atlanta 14 AX 2V:

Mtnawfcte 11 8 379 4
Chtcoga 10 10 300 life

Indiana s IS 350 10VS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMweet Dtvbtea

w L Ptt. GB
Denver 14 7 347 —
Dallas 17 7 432 1

Utah 13 8 41* 1

Houston 12 * 371 7
San Antonio A 12 333 4V»
Mloml 1 17

Pacific Division

456 lUfe

LA. Lakers 14 S 743
Portland 12 * 371 4
Pttoenl* 10 * 3X 5
Seattle 10 * 32* 5
GaMen State 8 11 431 7
LA Clippers 7 14 333 *

Sacramento 4 14 322 IWfe

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Mitwaawe S3 a X 38—11*

>; Dan Gabriele; John Leister end

manita. pltctar. outrWit to Puw-

nrnatanol Leaaue.

Notional Leoam
(O termswlm Domlnoo

r. an one-wor contract-

jN—

S

ent Terry Wefls.dither; Bert

—rtflelder; MBw 5iminB Ursl tese-

lomeron Drew. mtlMder. tfcWhFiI

Podflc Cocsl League. Stawi Crate

.InttekW. and Phil Oueltone, cntch-

or lootoie controets wHh Tucson.

BASKETBALL
riomd Basketball Asaodattoe

O—Traded Ed Ncolv.farwonLiec-

intdratt die* and ensft to Ptaenlx

Hodemb ouard-

N STATE—Waived Shelton Jones.

IX—Pul wtnslon CritatorwOrtLon
serve. Activated Sttvw Kerr.ewor*

tea reserve.

FOOTBALL
Not tool Football Uoow

TA—Stoned Keith GrHIln. runnlno

rlEANS—

P

ut Ttmv Elliott, nose

"
diluted reserve. Stoned Jo» Dum-

i«mm Itoeman.

WOMBM-S DOWNHILL
lot AlteamarM, Austria)

I. Marta Wantser, Switzerland. I minute.

3123 seconds.
Z Veronika Walllnaer. Austria 1:3U3.
3. Mldie la F total. Switzerland. I:3SS1
A Barbora Sadtoder, Austria t:3L22.

S. Uh-lke staneoasstooer, west Gertnony,
1.3031

A Tanki SleMrunner. Swltzerfond. 1:363*.

7. Rod Krenn, west Germany. 1:3637,

B. Elisabeth KircMer, Austria 1:363*.

9. Kendra KoMka Canada. 1:31M.
IB Ulla Lodiinya Soviet Unloa 1:3169.

OVERALL STANDINGS
l. Flglnl, 4* points

1 Carole Merle. France. 37

1 (tie) Mtchoila Cora. W. Germany. Ulrike

Motor. Austria Realm Mosantocbner,

W. Germany. Anita waaifer. Austria 33

7. Vrenl Schnrider. Switzerland. 32

1 Wotlhtoer 31

9. Walltoer X
W. life) Sadtoder. Stanoasstnoer. Traudl

Hoecher. W. Germany, 1*.

Detroit 17 21 X 22—lie
Humphries *-14 *-* 21. Cummings 7-WH 1*.

Pierce4-12 Zt I*; OartfleyFjjM2Z.TtantasF
306-420. Rebounds; Milwaukee43 icmnswlwos
SI. Detroit S6 (Loimbeer 12). Assists: Milwau-
kee 24 (Humphries 6). Detroita (Thomas 12).

Indiana 27 21 X 22—IN
Charlotte X X 32 22-115
-TrIpucka 13-22 13-14 4a K*mpton 640-1021
SmHs7.ll s-s 1*. Tisdale7-17Hi*.Miller5-13

5416.Williams 7-142-214. Rebaends: Indiana
41 (Williams.Tisdale 7).Charlotte46 (Rambtt
13). Assists: InWOM I* (Shllesi).Charlotte27
(Holton 111.

won 10 X 27 20—

w

Boston 2f X X 23-112
Alnoo 10-1* M22,nsetfale 611 7-e 1*: Malone

620 II-T4Z7.StocktonS-VII-II2XBailer6176

HOCKEY
NHLStandlngs

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrh* Dhrlsiea

W L T FIS GP GA

SOCCER
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Nice a Marseille 2

Parfe-Salnl Germain X Monaco 2

Auxerre I, Montes 0

Toulon I. Bordeaux 0

SI. Etienne I. Laval a

Strauaurg I. Racing CM) 1

ptitofewran 17 11 2 X 141 »31

ny Rowers K 12 4 34 127 11*

Washington 15 12 4 34 108 104

PtillOdaiPfUa 14 17 2 30 126 171

New Jersey 11 M S 27 101 120

NYlstanders 7 21 2 14

Adamt DhUss
89 127

Montreal 1* 9 4 44 131 184

Boston 12 12 8 X 183 *S

Hartford 13 IS 1 27 107 107

BuHata 12 17 2 X 107 133

Quebec 10 X 2 22 111 149

Campbellconference
Norris D!vlsle«

621. Robeeeds: Utah 5S lEaton 121. Boston <4

(Portal 151. AMtots: Utah 23 (Stockton 161,

Boston 30 (Show 71.

PMtadetobta IS X 26 ZT— N
Atlanta 22 M 27 20—

m

Wilkins 1I-25M30.Motone7-16M22; Bark-
ley 7-14 12-13 26. Hawkins 7-14 S-S 1*. Re-
bounds: PMladeiPhtaSl (Barkley 161.Attania
54 IMalone Ul. Assists: Piritadetohlo 31

(Barkley 8), Altanta 15 (Rivers 41.

Las Anoetes 9 X X S 7-1)3
New Jersey 27 27 8 27 13-118
Hinson e-17 1J.15 31. B.WHItafns 10-13 33 22;

Johnson I3X *-ll 3L worthy 11-25 65 26. Ro-
bounds; Los Angeles 4* (Green HI. New Jer-

sey X (Conner 10).

Mloml 23 X If T7—0*
LA. CBppers 9 If 18 26-08
Lone 3-8 612 is. Cummings 7-12 1-2 IS.

Thompson 7-8 1-2 15. Sundvold 7-10 30 M;
Manning 1M4 i-4 23. Dailev 61* *-10 21. Re-
bounds: Miami 45 (Lang 8), Los Anodes 51

(Ben IcmIn *|. Assists: Miami 22 ISoarrow *).

Los Angeles a (Manning. Nixon 51.

U.S. College Results

EAST
Buffalo *X Mansftefd 00
Dataware 5*. West Chester 4*

Georgetown *1. Oral Roberts 75
IMM 80. Southernman «Q
La Salle 7X St. Petert 74

Maesochusetts 84. Lowell M
Syracuse 13& Ui intemattanaJ *3

SOUTH
Florida St. 87, south Alabama 82
Furmcet *7. Newberry 82
Marshall HA Ohio U. *3
Vanderbilt *1 Auburn 77

MIDWEST
DePaui 13X American U. 45
E. Michigan 90. CMveJand St. »
Indiana 105. Ark.-Unie Rack 77

Iowa 102, Cent Florida 68
Ohio ». I0X Nebraska 76

Wisconsin 8*. Denver 39
Wittenbero 74. Otterbdn 5V

SOUTHWEST
Houston 71 Toledo SO

FAR WEST
Montano 86. Montana Teen S3

Santa Clara 81 NevadO-RtnO 78

Teas 117. Long Beoch SI. 86
Wyoming ai. Colorado 68

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
N.T. Islanders 8 13-1
N.Y. Raaoen 8 2 3-4
Ooradnlck (31.Mullen (151; Wood (41.Stats

ongoal; N.Y.iuendersionvonblesbrouckir.
69—24; N.Y. Ronoars (onSmtthl 17-1311—40.

LH Armies 2 1 1—4
Pittsburgh 8 4 1-5
Lemieux 2 (XI, Error (10). Cuimevwarth

116). Bauraue (10): Duouav (4). Allison (7).

DeGraviS). Nichoils (34). snots on gaol: Los
Angeles (an Barrasso) 131615—3*; Flrts-

burdi (an Fltxpairldt) 7-135—25,
Edaweten 6 2 1—8
Tomato 1 1 3—1
Carwm2 (27), Carson (27), Bvchberoor (4),

Tikkanen 2 (20). Kurrl 2 123);

Loushlln (51, Otavk (17). Shots on goal: Ed-
monton (an Rorte) 6)2-12—30; Toronto (on

Ronlord) 10-15-5—X.

New York Times Semin

NEW YORK — Fa the first

time in the history of the National

Football League's all-star game,

wfakh startedm 1951, a black quar-

terback —Randall Cunningham of

the National Conference's Phila-

delphia Eagles—hasbeen voted to

start the contest.

A second black, Warren Moon
of tbe Houston Oilers, made it as

the American Conference’s backup

quarterback. .

The only black quarterback to

have played in the game was James
Harris of the Los Angeles Rams,
who backed up Jim Hart of the

tben-St Louis Cardinals in 1975

and went on to become the game’s

most valuable player.

The voting is conducted among
the players and coaches, who may
vote only fa players an other

teams in their conference. Each

dob sends in two consensus teams:

one from the coaches and one from

the players.

Wade Wilson of the Minnesota
Vikings is tbe NFC backup quar-

terback, one of nine Minnesota

players to make the team. Boomer
Eriason of the Cincinnati Bengali

was voted tbe AFC's starter.

None of the four quarterbacks

had ever been voted onto the team,

although Eriason played in the

game two years ago as an alternate,

getting in when Dan Marino of the

Miami Dolphins was unable to

play.

Tbere were other surprises:

• Last year’s Super Bow] teams.

the Washington Redskins and the

Denver Broncos, placed only one

starter between them: the Broncos’

panter, Mike Horan. The Redskins

pat two players on the team: Mark
May, a backup guard, and Charles

Maim, a backup at defensive end.

• Three rookies made it from the

AFC: free safety Eric McMDlan of

the New York Jets, naming back

John Stephens of the New Enge-

land Pamots and kick returnerTim
Brown of the Los Angeles Raiders.

Only one rookie, Keith Jackson,

the Eagles’ tight end, made it in the

NFC
• Fa the first time in five years,

neither Marino nor John Ehray of

the Broncos was voted onto the

squad.

• Only perennial all-star Law-
rence Taylor made the team from
the New York Giants, leaders in

the NFC East FeOow linebacker

Harry Carson's streak ended after

Randall Cunningham

nine appearances; a tenth would
have set a record.

Some old hands, though, were

chosen unanimously: linebacker

Mike Singletary of the Chicago
Bears; defensive end Reggie White
of the Eagles; offensive tackle An-
thony Munoz of the Bengals and
running bade Eric Dickerson of the

Indianapolis Colts.

Now theHeat Can RiseAgain
l ulled Pritt lutervatinmil

LOS ANGELES — After 17 losses and 514 weds of tbe National

Basketball Association season, tbe Miami Heat have won a game.

They halted their record season-opening string of futility Wednesday

night when Rory Sparrow made ajump shot with 89 seconds to play, then

forced Norm Nixon to misfire with one second left for an 89-88 victory.

It came against the Los Angeles Clippers, no strangers to futility

themselves. Tbe Clippers, who have had the league's worst record each of

the past two seasons, already had presented the NBA's other new dub,

the Charlotte Hornets, with its first victory. And it was the Clippers who
had beaten the Heal in that team’s first game ever.

“Ah, it was easy." Ron Rothstdn said with a deadpan expression after

his first victory as an NBA coach.

ing editor of both newspapers,

which are owned by Cox Enter-

prises, said, “We absolutely believe

that everything we published was

dead on the money and nothing

Mr. Ali has said today changes my
mind about that."

“Muhammad Ah on more than

one occasion has »p»d he did not

make the phone calls to politi-

cians,” McCutchen said. “He has

said that to David Kindred, he has

said that to at least two other

friends of Ali's. On one occasion

other than today, he has told us be

did not Twakft the calls.

Kindred, a sports columnist fa
the newspapers, did much of the

reporting on the Ali calls.

“Yon know," McCutchen added,

“Mr. AM is an immensefy popular

spoils figure. I would lie to see

him meet with ns and other mem-
bers of the press foracomplete and
detailed discussion of his political

views. We stand ready to meet with

him at his convenience. And I am
sure that his main fans would love

to know more about his political

views andwould love to know more
about it in detail"

After distributing his written

statement at the Capitol, AM fielded

questions fa more Oran 30 minutes,

answering in simplebut understand-

able fashion. But be declined any
protracted discussions on political

issues, saying that was not the pur-

pose of the news conference.

He didn't elaborate, saying,

“That’s not what we’re here fa
today."

“There’s no troth in it," Ali said

ofSuggestions tHutsnniFnntt dotttuNt

spokenfa him. “I did this because

I had things I wanted to say
”

His written statement specifical-

ly died calls to Senators Orrin G.
Hatch, Republican of Utah; Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, Democrat of

Massachusetts; Strom Thurmond,

'John W. Warner, Republican of

Virginia, as wdl as to Meese.
He also said he telephoned The

Washington Post and gavean inter-

view to reporter Nancy Lewis.

Asked how the Atlanta newspa-
per stories came about, Ali said

that Kindred “kept following me
around, Raring me did I make
phone calls to senators. He fol-

lowed me so much, 1 just said, *No.

I haven't made no calls.’ So, he
wasn't writing and didn't have no
pen. I looked np and a weeka two
later and read in the paper that Ali

didn't make the calls."

“Fm here to tell you, it was me,”
Ali said. “I did make the calls. And
that’s why we are here I didn’t

know be was going to say that

someone was impersonating AM."
“I told him I didn’t make the

calls just to got him off my back,"

besaid-

Pressed as to whether Hirschfdd
had ever impersonated him, AM re-

na He called Hirschfeki “the

;t Mend a man can have."

He also said he had never heard

Hirschfdd imitate his voice and
didn’t know whether he could.
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Dlnacn (14). Safersh (».&WI1son (18). Stats

on tea); Hertford (on Pang) 13-13-3—26; Chi-

cago (on Hull 10-10-12—46.
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Christmas Shopping Lafcadio Hearn’s Love AffairWithJapan
% Russell Baker^EW YORK— My Christinas

shopping took practically no
tone at all I did thejob at Christ-

Hdl, a gigantic two-story
tortfflng comanang 273 stores (in-

four department stores),
nro Santa Clauses, eight movies
boo 14 restaurants,

A shopper's ballet was in pro-
8*®® on the first floor. In this, eight
peopleqfmrirtwrniyue yat Hatwrt
m gaudy leotards, simulating lost

snede jackets and men’s bedroom
slippers.

My list had four items. Before

leaving home, I had spent 10 min-

utes deciding what they would be,

so was fully prepared to get it over

and done with.

Heading the list was “elegant

Mouse, size 14." Naturally, I went

to the Eleganza of Fifth Avenue,

the department store for people to

whom money is no object. From

would happen.

“Siow me a blouse," 1 would

say.

“Do you visualize something

spedaTr the seller would reply.

I do not visualize anything whoa
baying women’s blouses. 1 have

bought one every December for

many years and know what to ex-

pect Women's blouses are dulL In

any case, as I also know, Eleganza

of Fifth Avenue win not have a
blouse in size 14.

The encounter goes as always:

“Show me a Moose.” “Visualize

something special?” "Makes no dif-

ference, anyMouse will do as long as

it’s a size 14." “Very sorry, sir, we
have nothing bigger than size 8."

In past years I have tried to jolly

the sellers, noting that the store is

always packed with women who
obviously haven't been able to wear

aim 8 since seventh grade and ask-

ing why Eleganza treats so many
potential customers so impudently.

These seDerc cannot bejdHed, so

I no longer try. Long ago I used to

ask if they knew ctf a store that sold

she 14. 1 no longer try dial either.

They always say ‘'The Dreary Fat

Lady’s Uninteresting Merchandise

Emporium."
This year when the seller, a sultry

size 16, said. “Sorry, nothing bigger

than a size 8," I bought the aze STlt

was faster running through the

usual banter and then walking miles

through this mercantile nightmare

in search of the “Uninteresting Mer-

chandise Emporium."

Also, the size 8 can be brought

back and traded for a one-dze-fits-

afl item like a set of Hegaoza’s
imported fuzzy dice for auto wind-
shields or cashmere pom-poms for

running shoes.

The next item was a cat for a
young woman. I foundjust the ani-

mai.lt was a striped gray hybrid.

“You are kidding," 1 said when the

clerk named a laughable price, but
he wasn’t

I was shopping, after aD, in Beasts

di Firenze, the famous Italian inter-

national pet shop chain, and this cat

was one of thefamous alley cats that

infest Rome’s ancient Colosseum

and could live on nothing but spa-

ghetti and tomato sauce,

Hah! I said, deciding that since I

had to spend a fortune I might as

wdl get the young woman a pet with

good resale value, so bought her a
giant English mastiff with ajaw
Hirtnoh tn eat a hhnvmntamuc. i

probably an appetite to match

The trick about Christmas shop-

ping is to get it over with. In this

spirit, because there was an auto

supply shop next door to the pet

store, 1 ducked in and quickly

bought a beloved son a case of

motor ofl.

Yes, I knew he would prefer an
afl-expenses-paid vacation in Ha-
waii, but the nearest travel agency
was six restaurants, four movies

and two department stores away,

and the boy really must start learn-

ing how to do his own oil changes.

Fourthly, I wanted a computer

for an irresistible 5-year-old giiL

This required a walk of about SO

yards with the blouse and the case

of motor oil under one arm and the

mastiff under the other. These bur-

dens and the sight of a toy store 10

yards ahead brought me to my
senses.

A computer for a 5-year-old girl,

no matter how irresistible, is ridicu-

lous, I realized, studying the toy

shop window. Instantly I knew that

what that dear little girl needed was
an electric train, and bought one
before you could say, “The com-
puter is down."

At home, the shopping critics

panned my performance merciless-

bo. And
1

why not? Once again I

have got the job done.

New York Tima Service

By Christine Chapman
XJfATSUE, Japan

—"Ajet black plum
JLVA pudding reminded him of Christmas

in Ireland. Hearn loved it," said Bon Koi-

zumi, Lafcadio Hearn's 27-year-old great-

grandson and keeper of Hearn fame.

“Even now at home in Tokyo, my mother

bakes plum podding for Christmas."

As curator of the Lafcadio Hearn Me-
morial Museum and archivist of Hearn

books at the Matsue Cultural Center, Ka-
zumi, a lecturer and teacher, celebrates his

famous relative with a candid appraisal of

the man and the way Japan has treated

him As the grandson of Hearn’s first son

Kazuo, Bon Koizumi is privy to both fam-

ily stories and Japanese scholarship.With a

colleague he has edited the 15th volume of

(he “Anthology of the Works of Lafcadio

Hearn," published in Japanese last Sep-

tember by Kobunsha.

“Almost everything Hearn wrote is

translated into Japanese,” Koizumi said

during an interview at the Hearn museum.

He was embarrassed to admit that he had

not read any of Hearn's stories until he was

a high school student. “I was a typical

Japanese boy. I even failed the grammar
test on the story."

As an undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent in folklore at Tokyo's Seijo Universi-

ty, Koizumi moved to Matsue from Tokyo
in 1987 to become the Hearn spokesman,

as the city prepares for the 100th anniver-

sary of the writer's arrival The Japanese
Society of Comparative Literature will

hold an international symposium there in

August 1990. The International Anglo-

Irish Society of Literature will meet in

Tokyo in October 1990 to honor the anni-

versary.

Hie wandering Hearn found a borne

and a purpose Here as the Greek-Irish-

American-Japanese misfit who spun tales

ctf ghosts and insects, old songs and old

cities, and humble people into an exotic

eastern panorama whose images remain
vivid today. From his first impressionistic

essay written in 1890 about temple bells

and papa windows, sandaled mm and
sweet women, Hearn made Japan lovable

to the West In time Japan turned Hearn
into its favorite foreigner, passing his sto-

ries down in textbooks from one genera-

tion of schoolchildren to the next Bui in

the 14 Japan years from 1890 until his

death in Tokyo in 1904, Hearn became
disenchanted. The Old Japan he idealized

became the Japan he de-

*

gave the first name Yakunw,

mwaning “eight dOlldS.”

Husbandand wife were two of a kind in

disposition: erratic, hot-tempered, para-

noid. In describing Setsu, Bon Kotzunn

used the words “cranky,” “hysterifflT and

“severe toehadreo.” Hearn's reputation as

a distrustful, quarrelsome, childish man is

Hrtrannwrtterf through his letters to friends,

through the recoOections of feflow teachers

and missionaries, whom be particularly

riidilrwi
,

and in hlS SOU'S tHODOirS. jKazUO

was loyal to thefatherwboadored him, but

he cited Hearn’s painful English lessons.

Hearn would strike the child if he made a

mistake.

With a grin Bon Koizumi insisted,

“Hearn was HI-tempered by nature, not

because ctf 01 health,liemust have beenp
honest, serious man, but he was easily

Ukxbo Haw MbwU Mama Fu, weekly

LafcatSo Hearn (left) and Bon Kricnraa, bis great-grandson and keeper of his fame.

family, ana becoming a nnmraliyeri citizen,

an admired teacher at Tokyo Imperial Uni-

versity and Japan's most ardent publicist,

Hearn was always an outsider. In provin-

cial Japan, where he bved for five years, he
was an odd right walking the streets, peer-

ing about with his one good, protruding

eye. (The other was blinded in a teen-age

accident.) As Koizumi said, “He was a

henna gpijin, a strange foreigner. Crowds
gathered around him, looking for his taiL"

Lata, in his years at the Imperial Uni-

versity as a professor of English literature,

from 1896 to 1903, he was still regarded as

an anomaly, at least by his colleagues, for

his students revered him. In his book, “Fa-

ther and I: Memories of Lafcadio Hearn"
(1935), his son Kazuo wrote, “Some called

him a person without any university educa-

tion and a mixed Mood deformity; and
looked down upon him."

Hearn was born Patrick Lafcadio on the

Greek island of Leucadia, today Lcvk&s, in

1850, the second child of a British doctor,

Charles Hearn, and a Greek woman, Rosa
GasrimatL Although the couple had mar-
ried after the birth ctf their first son, and
had another son after Hearn, Charles

Hearn had the marriage annulled in Dub-
lin in 1856. When he remarried, Patrick

was left fatherless and without his mother
who had returned to Greece. Reared by
relatives in Dublin, he emigrated in 1869 to

the United States where at 19 he began to

work as a newspaper reporter. By 1887 he
was on a ship to Martinique where be was
to write thebook “Two Years in the French
West Indies" (1890).

New York was the inevitable next stop

where he was encouraged by his editors to

go to Japan. He wrote mare than a dozen
Japan books, from the 1894 “Glimpses ctf

Unfamiliar Japan" tO the analytical “Ja-

pan; An Attempt at Interpretation," pub-
lished in 1904. His countless stories and
essays in magazines and newspapers kept

his name before the public, but money was
always a problem.

In order to earn a living, Lafcadio Hearn

moved to Matsue to teach English in the

middle schooL He portrayed Matsue af-

fectionately in (he essay “Hie Chief City of

the Province of the Gods.” The city is near

Japan's oldest shrine, Izumo-Taisha, where

legend has it that the Shinto gods gather

each October fa their annual meeting.

Isolated Matsue represented Hearn's ideal

of Old Japan, “this all-temperate world

where nothing is garish.”

As a writer wbo kwed the sound ctf words

like “shadows," “illusions,” “vapors,”

Hearn learned to temper his poetic prose

with the blunt realities of Japanese life. The
English novelist and critic Francis King has

written: “Japan taught him the value of

understatement, hint and aDuston,” result-

ing in a “more chastened” style.

A friend and fellow teacher, Sentaro
Nishida, asked the danghta of a struggling

forma samurai famity to take care ctf

Hearn, then to many him. Setsu Koiznxm

was 22, Heani was 40. Married at 18 to a

Japanese and divorced a year lata, a fact

many biographies overlook, Setsu was an
embarrassment in Matsue, where divorce

wasregarded as shamefuLAsBon Koizumi
said: “After the divorce she wanted to

attempt suicide but thought twice. She
worked hard for ha famity."

A match with the eccentric foreigner

would help ha family financially and by
February, 1891, Setsu and Hearn had start-

ed to live together. Although English-lan-

guage biographies date their marriage in

1891, Koizumi believes it did not occur

until 1896 in Kobe, after Hearn became a

naturalized citizen. After the birth of his

first son, Kazuo, in 1893, Hearn decided to

seek Japanese citizenship to make his fam-
ily secure in Japan. Through their adoption

hie acquired the family name Koizumi and

He left Matsue in 1891 to teach in the

warmer south. After three unhappy years

in Kumamoto City, he moved to Kobe,

where he worked fa an English-language

newspaper. In 1896 he accepted the chair

of Professor of English Literature ax the

Imperial University. His lectures were fam-

ous far their emotional appeal His reputar

tion as the writer who had interpreted

Japan to the West pleased the nation. (Af-

ter his death the Taisho Emperor hemmed
him fa his sympathetic portrayal of Japan
during the 1904-05 Russo-Japanese War.)

But the university asked Hearn to leave

because they wanted to replace him with a

Japanese teacher of English literature, So-

seki Natsume, who was to become a popu-
lar novelist.

Bod Koizumi explained, “The university

officials believed that the time lad come
fa Japanese to leach English. A lot of

foreign teachers woe fired and Hearn was
one of them."

Although he had offers to lecture at the

University of London and at Cornell Uni-

versity in New York state, he chose to

remain in Tokyo to teach at private Wa-
seda University and to complete Ms final

examination ctf Japan, the much-praised

“Japan; An Attempt at Interpretation."

Once he bad written that he felt like a

“caged cicada” in Tokyo, unable to ana.

But, Hearn never kept his “honorable

mouth dosed," as a nude on Mount Fuji

once advised him. Before he died of a heart

attack at borne on Sept. 26, 1904, he had
ordered Setsu not to cry, to play cards with

the children to amuse them, and to bury Ms
bones in a cheap urn near a temple in the

countryside. Setsu had the last word: His

remains were buried in Tokyo’s Zoshigaya
Cemetery where he liked to walk The
name every Japaneseknows,Yakmno Koi-

zumi, is inscribed on the stone marker.

Christine Chapman is a Tokyo-based

journalist who specialises in the arts.
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Script

Is Soldfor$143,000 \
The original radio script for the

1938 "War of the Worids,” indud-; •

ing handwritten changes by Orsou j

Wefles and CBS censors, was auc-
j

tiooed fa £143,000 at Sotheby’s in I

New York. . . .The manuscript of
{

a play. “King Charles H,” written !

in 1932 by George OrweB what he
j

was a schoolteacher, sold for
'

£4,400 (58jOQO) at Sotheby's in
j

London.

!

Sir Peter Hifl, the director who

.

shaped 25 yean of British state- J

subsidized theater, began a new ca-

reer on the London commercial

scending,” a salute ‘tO^tanLsce
Wffiams. The Gist production of i

the Peter Hall Company won as-
1

claim fa Hall, 58, who left the !

National Theatre after 15 yean to

;

start his own company. i

Twenty-ax years after thejW
miere of Lrwrence of ArabiaT tht

Oscar-winning epic will be re-re!

leased with scenes that fasti bee:

cut from the original and a nei
1

look and sound created by 1

$600,000 restoration. 71m directc

David Lean. 80, re-recorded kfc

parts of the original sound trar

with Peter OTooIe and Alec Gm£'

More than 5500,000 worth!
major art woks woe sold a$
premiere at the Pacific Designed
ta in Los Angeles. Proceeasof fi

sale will go to AIDS research
jects in the United States. T
premiere was attended by such c>

kbrities as Gregory Peck, Dens

.

Hopper and Morgan FantiAL

The Mexican author Octavio

Paz, 74, was awarded the Tocque- «

vffle Prize by the Institute of

France. The award and 100,000
French francs (about 517,000) are
given fa work reflecting humani-
tarian ideals.

The British Association of Con-
cot Agents has organized a benefit

concert, at the Barbican Centre in

London, fa the victims of the

earthquake in Armenia. The con-

cert noil be broadcast live Saturday a

cm BBC 2 and Radio 3. The per-*

formers include Ynri Bar-

ry Douglas, James Galway, Andrei

Gavrilov, Cbo-Liang Lin, Andr£
Previn, Mstislav Rostropovich and
GaGnaVkhnevskaya.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED AUTO SERVICES

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXKRBNB RBKHMAN% B001* NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
hmn contact, Onri W* and Amtanf to At prvsdart of an intamo-
G*™*1 ."P8.

wW’bjWiT- nag- toad wreHninit canny. Roane*

awiia,nW InM. Bind fa rah
and Gama, nidi trawl, Iona boon
Breehnt odnanawn* potonrioL Only
ndunc log tana ora orimtod par.

sore should ad*. Sand Ot end rafar-

anon ta PO Bw 173, 01-1311
CBEVA 12

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IAMGUAGE SCHOOL SBS hi fan
novioa American & En^db touring,
Mstf haw SC panpai or vatd
woririrjj papers. AwdaUe ft* Jrei

U. Gartari nmrtar mtavimni An
4ZS&4A2S.

DOMESTIC
positions Wanted

AVIATION

AHCRAFT regninAon woridwid*, tax-

free. fanrixxv Box 2477, 6901 Lugano,
Sretarttadfax VW37W7 Tk tf&U

BOATS/YACHTS

CHARIER A YACHT N GREBE dtocf

from ksgeri Da# owners. Vfahf
Yarf*. Frftjai Antler, PA 19002
USA Teh BIS 641-0421 fat, (219
6414746k h Greece: 22 A There
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TRANSCO
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^M3n^T*S?V2S21 (1) 47 27 61 69.

Neufiy ryw Frtmca. Anhrerp 233 99BS. Crem 9339 4344

LEGAL SERVICES

GUAM USA uvoacx Fret Bob dgn,
no trawl Free Book. Attorney Don
netnav Ba* BK Arena Gam.
Itane fin -477-7637 or recwdSSL

TRANSCO NV. 95 Noardadaev
SOM ANTWERP, IBGIUM

71 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Tnneb
Free 323/542 5897

MOVING

1992-NOWI

interdean
MBMAfXMUMOVBS
FOR A FRS ESTIMATE CAU.

PARS (1) 30249000

MARIN leOMOnUUS - MCE /

CANM5. Tet 91394344. Owners
Mavinfl - Storage - Packing - Air/Sea

Sferppiria Or/ItafcW, OoatiK*.
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FOR MORE
CLA5SIFIEDS

AUTO SHIPPING

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

Wia.ii.^Kw

TO 0URREAD65
VETOGFROM
THE USA

THE HT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
U5. (STIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now prirtad by taalSto toau—Man in

New York the Hemotanri Harold Tri-

faona oflan Jrenfrttoy ham or affiae

drijwrjr in Mmtoun, moo green of

VAntreatai D.C. Brutal. Lre Angrier,

Son Frcnatoo ond Kami.

Sabtcriptign coper ere aha flown

dredly to Atlanta, Chicago ond
Houston for speedy cWwry.

In tbt U5A, cdl

TOLL FREE

T-800-882-2884

In New Tart, col

(212) 752-3890

Orwrito
interaainnal HwdU Tribune

85D Third Awnue
New Yari; NY. 10022

Trim 427 175

Free PH? 75W7B5

International Business Message Center

BUSINESS SERVICES OFFICE SERVICES

SWISS FUTURE PRODUCTION
STUDIO

Addttonof rapid gaoramed inwjt-

mart awrtfrb h die anrotar of 2500
miti a! a cod of 110,000 Swrn
fanes per uni. If irtarejtod, the

deodiM if 25 Math 19B9.

Gortacb HBXACASTSJC
CH-1837 CHATEAUX D CEX Swhrefcmd

Tet (41129 45 06
For (41) 29 46 176

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HOTH. OPPOKTUMTY
Oftaww Cresado.

CDN $11 reEsn, 300 raara, splewid

IreoSon. fa* J613P4WD1B or coB

(6157-467933, Cindy Sazft.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Hard to Borrow?
Pouuj-lliiu Bim ilelreefwfloiuws rrovww

W« do not make ban
Matimaw $100,000

TERMS: 5- 20 YEARS

THE FUNDING

ASSISTANCE CORP

USA (212) 755-9400
7b 91O29O0669 Fnssdtoa Assist UQ

FAX: 212^55-7339

laireo Berinesa Service* GsrtH
loicfrHaus are Hobhananpcrt

JrefataBfcnsrea
6000 Franktort cm Moan

Genacsw
Tat 69-59 00 61

TeisSati 4969 5770
Tain 414561

HOTELS HOTELS HOTELS
ITALY

F2920 AOMRAL HOTEL Breen Bhd, Maria,

F2390 Tali 5710711 U* 74240488 ADHOIH.
(4465 PM. Cffax S222Sia fast deal 110

F4930 raerea fadno Mania Bay.

nsrie toL Udiantoto. Taltfl 244 Mfl

Fnffl 373 6455.11x295441.

S^nparan Goto, London SW74HH

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
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m the anr OF KINGS
OnaKmathafawito.

The 4aor riraea til goods Makfaa

aanioL A vakrering Janredansto

staff. aamXta, inducing

eanfarena roooo. Jut a faw nngtos

Mol from fa Od Oy.

KINGS HOTB.

Tfc 25227, Fax. 249830.

Inal - whva d> an wam year hurt

Fao (1)47 54 93 43. Ttln

PARIS - Hm MedtaU •"W, W
Aw- E. Zola 1-83 room ta, beflv

Itoriien, fridg*. Tih {1)45 77 72 00

80 CHILTERN STREET

TEL: 01 -486 3103
TLX: 262594 Btanfdg

Fully refurbished, ideally located,

comfortable London Hotel. Full En-
gflsh breakfast, TV, coffee/tea mak-
ers, hairdryers, direct tSek phones,
complimentary newspapers.

Single Room £39.95 + VAT
Twin Room £49^5 + VAT

One minute Baker Street.

Madam Tussauds

Humber tigfyt

hotel
8 Emperor's Goto, South Kwrinaloo,

London SW74HR
TeL 370 7516. Tx^ 925975 GATC G.

fax: 3733163k

Begun! bed end breakfast hotel with

private facStws and buffer English

breakfast. Four mint, walk from

Gloucester Road Underground staboa

Stngle from E45.95+VAT
Doubh/Twin far E55.95+VAT
Suita (for 3) from £80.00+VAT
Extra person El4.95+VAT

GEMA TRAVEL
Our sde speciality

kaw haul fest ana business dass

Sora anywhere in Europe.

TeL- UiC. 44-1-881-3560,
Tbc 269416 GEMAa
Fax: 44-1-889-7083

HOLIDAYS
& TRAVEL

ipprara

every Friday


